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“ Christianus mihi nomcn est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but ( atholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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ease*!, command the winds and the, priesthood through which Jesus nets 
wav * rnirv the dead, vend their M'cvet and purilii-s the souls of men, through 
thou;, lits. At length lie was rej lived which lie is present on our altars, and 
at receiving from Peter that sublime is offered lor us again and again in 
prof. ; ion of divine faith : “Thou art 1 the Sac n lice of the Mass ! Sublime 
the Christ, the Sou of tho living God.” i dignity of the Episcopocy ! through 
Matt xvi., c. lc, Then did Christ which Jesus rules and governs llis 

in return bestow on Simon a new name; ' Church end guards her from every 
called and made him a Mock, on which danger and enables her to live on and 
He bi 11: ■ Church to last forever, maintain her vigor and her youth, 

did Me bestow power and when all else withers and disintegrates 
jurisdiction on Peter by giving him | and dies, 
the 1. iys cl the Kingdom ol Heaven, j We have no reason, then, to fear for 
(Matt, xvi., c Id And that 
and jurisdiction were to continue in

THE NEW BISHOP UF BUFFALO. Bishop—lit Itev. Bernaid J. McQuaid, , vineyard, and
--------  If 1 >., Bishop of Rochester. Assist- ! willingness to obey him aa their father

Great was the interest manifested ant Bishop —Ht. Rev. Charles E. Me- and pledge him their loyal sympathy
in the consecration oi the new Bishop Donnell, I). 1)., Bishop of Brooklyn, and support.
of Buffalo, which took place in that Chaplains to Assistant Bishops—R -v. venerable Bishops of this vast prov 
city on February ‘24, and we ma> take j Michael P. Connery, Buffalo ; Rev. ince, one of the most important prov
to ourselves no little pride in the fact Paul Hoelscher, D. D., Buffalo. Chap mces of the whole Church. They
that the late saintly prelate ot that , laius to Bishop elect—Very Rev. Dean have come to take part in those so! 
See, as well as the newly consecrated, ; Thomas Brougham, Batavia ; Rev. emu rites, and to welcome to their 

both Canadians by birth. From Lambert Yandepoel, Leroy. Assistant ! ranks a co-laborer so energetic, so 
the Illustrated Bvjfalo Express wc I Priest — Very Rev. James A Lanl- zealous, so learned, and so universally 
learn that the Right Rev. James Edw. ! gan, Administrator, Buffalo. Dea- loved by priests and people. But 
(Quigley, I) D , third Bishop oi Buf* cons of Honor—Very Rev. Dean P. J. more—here is the venerable Arch 
falo, first saw the light of day on Oct. Cannon, Lock port ; Very Rev. Dean bishop of Toronto ; and still more, you 
15, 1855, in the thriving little village John Pitats, Buffalo. Deacon—Rev. have with you the saintly Archbishop 
of Oshawa, Oot,., situated about forty James J. Bloomer, Elmira. Subdeacon J of this Province, whore zeal, and 
miles east of Toronto, ou the shore of —Very Rev. l)ean Henry M. Leddy, ! learning, and prudence, and firmness, 
Lake Ontario. When the future Wellsville. Notary—Very Rev. John have gained for him the admiration 
Bishop was little more than a prattling Bauudiuelli, C. IV, Hoboken, N. J. not only oi the Church of America, 
infant in his mother's arms, both bis Masters of Ceremonies - Rev. Chancel- but of the whole Church throughon: 
parents, with their household, moved lor John .1 Sheahan, Buffalo ; Rev. 
from Canada to the pretty and pictur James F McGloin, Buffalo, 
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adduced severalare
sous for this teaching 
are that God does only what 
sary or useful, and the choice of words 
by those gifted with the power oi 
speech did not need His intervention • 
that there is a great variety of literary 
sly le in the sacred writings : that 
there is diversity in the various nar 
ratives of the same fact 
writers themselves tell us that they had 
to make researches, and that, other 
wise, all those who cannot read the 
word of God in the original, which lit 
deed is not always the same in differ
ent copies, would not have the true 
word ol God at all. Ah a matter of 
fact, we have not the original text ol 
the Old Testament such as it came 
from the pen of the inspired writers 
Net it is of V.itholie :..ith that the 
whole of the Bible such as St. .1 creme 
has left it in th» version known as the 
Vulgate is inspired, and contains no 
material error or explicit denial of a 
truth, even in the fields of history, 
chronology or science, as well as in 
faith and morals, hi regard to science 
the inspired writers had to use lau 
guage that would be understood by 
those lor whom they wrote as we even 
today speak of the sun rising and 
setting and with reference to history 
and chronology, whatever errors there 
are must be attributed to care
less copyists and presumptuous 
commentators and annotators, and 
these can lid corrected by means of the 
ordinary rules of criticism. It is not 
the bible, then, that is in error, but 
men's misconceptions oi it, chiefly 
through their neglect to consult the 
authority appointed by God to inter 
prêt it. The legal bibles of our State 
and l ni ted States laws require courts 
to interpret them. Are they to be do 
spist d because individuals often inism 
ter prêt them ?—Catholic Standard and 
Times.

is nee

5power j tho perpetuity of Our Holy Mother the 
Church. The Son ot God ever remains 

Hi3 successors eveu to the end of the .in the vessel with Fetor. And you, 
world. But that was not all He 1 he newly-consecrated Bishop of

Buffalo, fear not ! You have much to 
encourage and sustain you : you have 
the best wishes of all your fellow citi 
zens with you ; you have the 1er vent 
pray ers of your faithful children, and 
of the religious communities with you : 
you will have the loyal support ol your 
devoted priests with you : your vonor 
able brothers in the. Episcopacy, and 
especially your saintly Metropolitan 
will help you by their counsel and 
their prayers. Mary, your mother, 
whom you have ever loved, will help 
you. St. Joseph, to whom your Cathe 
dral is dedicated, will be your pro 
tee tor. And He, the invisible Head 
of the Church, will aid you during life, 
and reward all your labors with the 
Crown ol Eternal Glory.
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secured the faith of Peter and of his 
sue n-sors, the Bishops of Rome, when 
he prayed for Peter that his faith 
should not fail and appointed him to 
confirm his brethren. (Luke xxii., c.

Still more, Peter was not only to 
confirm and strengthen his brethren, 
he was to watch over them as their

that the
the world.

Dr. Quigley has one more source of 
consolation, which but few Bishops 
enjoy at their consecration, lie has 
here his father, so justly proud of his 
noble son ; he has here the fond 
mother, who so lovingly cherished her 
boy at her heart and who sees to day 
her cup happiness filled We beg 
to congratulate parents and son. We 
beg to congratulate the new Bishop of 
Buffalo in having tho love, the 
prayers and best wishes of this vast 
congregation. All this bespeaks tor 
him a glorious pontificate. We con 
gratulate also the priests and people 
of this extensive diocese, and we know 
we are voicing the sentiments of their

A notable feature of the cerem.my 
county, N. Y , where they remained was the taking of the oath by Bishop 
for three years, finally moving into 

of Rochester, which in the

eeque

Quigley. As he knelt before tho con
st, orator, tho sun cauio from behind 
clouds, and rays of light streamed 
through tho beautilul painted windows 
and rested like a benediction upon his 
head, a symbolism which roust have 
solaced his anxious heart and which

shepherd, feed and nourish them with 
healthful doctrine.
Dal I’eter and his successors fail in 
this (

tho city
early Ws was a fast-growing town 
and then, as now, a very pleasant 
place of residence.

Rochester has been their permanent 
abode from that day to this. Both
father and mother are, still surviving, thrilled tho congregation as a pro- 
hale and hearty, vigorous and young, pinery of his golden future. Thou- 
at the age of seventy-six years, sur sands of hearts breathed a prayer that 
rounded and blessed by an ideal family the light of heaven might always rest 
of childion and grandchildren. upon him.

James E i ward, the oldest child oi l The beautiful form of consecration 
the household, was early selected by his I as prescribed by the Church was car- 
pious mother to be the priest of the ri d out in all its wealth of detail aud * heart of hearts in thanking our ulus 
family; the traditions ol her people grand ceremonial. trions Supreme 1 antiff for the blessing
being" that no good Catholic Irish fain After tho Examen tho B shops and j he has conferred on this diocese in giv- 
ily should fail to present to O' d a young the Bishop elect prostrated themselves *»g U L>r, Quigley tor its bishop. 
Levite, to offer up to Him the Great before the altar, while the priests and It is now generally believed that 
Sacrifice of the Altar, in the sanctuary sanctuary choir chanted the Litany of temporal authority comes to cur state 
of the Lord. Young James was then, the Saints, aud then came the couse- rulers through the people ; but in eub- 
as he is still (you may be sure), the cration proper, the blessing and plac- milting to the rulers of the state we 
idol of that devoted mother’s heart. | ing of the ring, the blessing of the acknowledge a moral obligation also.

Almost thirteen years ago hr. Quig I mitre and other insignia of the offiie. For St. Paul says, “All authority 
ley entered the Cathedral of Buffalo as When the ceremonies were complete comes from God.” (Rom. xiii., 1) 
its rector. The late Rev. Edward and during the singing of the “Te God is party to the contract between 
Kelly having resigned the rectorship Deum, ” the newly consecrated Bishop subject and ruler, as He is party to 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Ryan selected Rev. proceeded, with his attending priests, the marriage contract, and requires 
Dr. Quigley out of his more than two and, robed in white and gold cope, that these contracts be faithfully ob 
hundred priests to be rector of his wearing his mitre aud gloves, carry- served. But it is different with re 
cathedral. | ing his crozier, through the main gard to the tradition of spiritual

aisle, giving his first episcopal bene- authority. Here the people have no
say, have no part, in its tradition. 
All spiritual power must come from 
God alone. Hence to the Catholic the 
absurdity of a minister of the Gospel re 
ceiving à “call" from tho people, or of a 
Church or a Bishop claiming Apostolic 
succession, asking power aud jurisdic
tion from a temporal throne.

the conduct of the now Arch
bishop of Canterbury, who asked juris
diction from her Royal Majesty the
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N|!But bead 's the power and jurisdic
tion given to Peter singly and to his 
successors, Christ gave wonderful 
power to all His Apostles when He. 
said, “ All power is given to Me in 
heaven, and on earth : r.s My 1 ather 

Me, I also send you.”
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to IITHE CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF 
INSPIRATION.(John xx., 

Theu lie breathed on them
sent 
c. 22
at d said to them, “ Receive ye the 
Holy Ghost and with the Holy Ghost 
the power of pardoning sins, a power 
which belongs to God alone and can 
only be transmitted to man by the 

wer of God.” Hear these words, 
As My Father delegated Me to dele 

gate you, so I delegate you to delegate 
others to the end, or 1 delegate you aud 
your lawful successors to the end.”

The Son of God made some other

Several of our lay readers have 
asked us to explain the Catholic doc 
trine of the inspiration of the Bible, to 
which we alluded last week in discuss 
ing the anti Protestant position as 
sumed by the loading Congregational 
1st minister in the country, the Rev. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott, of Brooklyn. And 
timeliness is given to this task by it 
having leaked out, after a conference 
of Methodist clergymen held in New 
Y’ork on Monday, that many of the 
ministers of that denomination, if not 
indeed a majority ol them, have ceased 
to believe in the inspiration of the 
official English version known as the 
King James.’ Every English speak 
ing Protestant, of course, who has ac 
cepted the recent Revision had already 
done so ; but the world was hardly 
prepared for the repudiation of Pro 
testantism implied in the denial by 
Protestant ministers in good standing 
that some of the books of the Bible were 
ever inspired. It was natural to ex 
peel, however, that the enlightenment 
of this age would bring about a react 
ion against that original Protestant 
article of faith, tho verbal inspiration 
of the Sacred Scriptures. On the other 
hand, the Catholic view of inspiration 
has ever remained the same and uu 
shaken, because it is tho only rational 
view.
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1promises that must not be forgotten. 
“I shall send you the Holy Ghost,” He 
paid, “ the Spirit ot Truth, who will 
lead you into all truth and abide with 
you forever.” John xiv., c. 11 : John 
xvi . e 1G

Mi chi
per !

THE CONSECRATION.
;as“».M,S!'isS534,l5'.

ever beautiful with the hangings m ;>jshop with the simplicity of a child, 
the Papal colors on the morning oi the 1 
tilth ultimo. Festoons and streamers 

ud (lags told of loyalty to the Supreme 
Pontiff and joyful acquiescence in his 
will, tho simple color scheme being

r ira/ï.».,1'»1:».', i «--« * „■?—

«• »p.i — tstf&rttsswere suspended from the sanjtuaiy i
arch ; the organ loft bore on its front 1,1 n'V : .
Bishop Quigley’s coat-of arms, also be hlve not ^ho®en ‘ c' ^ut j
tween the Papal and national flags, bave chosen you, and I have appointed 
Thedrapings between the columns were 70u ll,a^>"u should „o and brnig orth 
marked with yellow aud white banners f>mt and your fruit remain. (John 
with green wreaths encircling inscrip xvm c. t ■ J
tions giving dates of importance in the j Wo read in tho Book o. Numbers 
lifeof the Bishop as follows: Birth,1855; that the King of Moab brought the 
St. Joseph’s college, 18G8 ; Our Lady Prophet Balaam to a high place which 
of Angels, 1872 ; Propaganda, 1872 ; commanded a view of the Camps of 
Innsbruck, 1875 ; ordained, 1S7U ; Israel, in order that he should curse 
Attica, 1878 ; Cathedral, 1884 ; St. the chosen people of God. But when 
Bridget’s, 1896. Everywhere the the Prophet beheld tho beauty, and 
wealth of bunting hung in harmony order, aud harmony of the hosts of 
with the architectural design, accentu- I Jacob, captains ruling the army, 
ating instead of hiding its beauty. Aaron governing the priests aud the 
The neatness aud tastefulness of the Levites, and Moses, the representative 
work is a credit to the skill of the of the God of Jacob, ruling and gov- 
decorator, Mr. O'Rourke. The great erning the whole hosts of Israel, far 
number of dignitaries who filled the from cursing, the prophet was filled 
sanctuary necessarily forbade elabor - with admiration, aud cried out. now 
ate lloral decorations. Beneath the beautiful are Thy tabernacles, 0 Jacob, 
altar table was a bank of foliage plants, and thy tents, 0 Israel. ( Numbers, 
while the altar was crowded with St xxiv., 5.) 'let, my brethren, that 
Joseph lilies. This work was a labor unity and order and beauty which m- 
of love done by the hands of Miss Nar- spired the prophets soul, were but 
din's community. The Bishop's throne shadows and figures of the perfect 

the gospel side of the altar was unity and order aud harmony which 
draped with crimson aud bore his coat are manifested in the Church estab- 
of-arms. On the epistle side, the lished by Jesus Christ. In her we be 
throne of the Aichbishop was erected, hold the people obedient to their pas 
and was likewise hung with crimson, tors, aud pastors and people obedient to 
The beauty of these decorations was their Bishops, and all m perfect obedience 
enhanced by their simplicity. The to the Supreme Pontiff, the vicegerent 
hundreds of tapers and wax lights of the Sou of God. It is to consider the 
made of the santuary a brilliant aud secret ot that wonderlul unity and 
entrancing picture. " harmony of the Catholic Church which

The murmur of voltes and rustling commanded tho admiration of Guizot 
of people anxious to place themselves and Leibnitz and Macaulay, and so 
hushed aa the wonderful Hallelujah many others outside her fold that I 
Chorus rolled from the organ ; and ex now wish to occupy your attention^ 
pectation was breathless when a long But, let us first consider the scene that 
line of priests followed choir boys and is presented before us. Here we are 
acolytes, and the venerable metropoli- witnessess of the imposition of hands, 
tan, Most Rev. Archbishop Corrigan, by which a faithful pnest is honored 
followed the Bishops of the Province by the Church, and raised to the 
into the draped and flower-decked sane- sublime dignity of Bishop and suc- 
tuary. The procession was most im cessor to the Apostles. Here takes 
pressive. The white-haired veterans, place that transmission of power and 
who have borne the heat and burden of Apostolic succession found only in

the Catholic Church. Today the 
widowed Church of Buffalo rejoices in

That Divine Spirit who 
is the Spirit of Power still remains 
then in the one true Church : and as 
in the days of the Apostles, the Holy 
Ghost was conferred on tho Bishops 
that were theu consecrated by the im 
position of hands, so to day we see Dr. 
Quigley elevated to the sublime dig 
nlty of the episcopacy by the power of 
the Holy Ghost, through the imposition 
of hands, lie who yesterday was in 
the ranks of the priesthood, without 
the fullness of sacerdotal power, is to 
day at the voice of Rome elevated to 
the fulness ot order and the fulness ot
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ROW TO TREAT CATHOLICSaud charmed and touched those who 
received his blessing.

The sermon was delivered by Rev. 
C. H. McKenna, 0. P., in a most im 
passioned manner, and commanded

Wee
7n lo.i-

: A Veneralilu Vroteatant 111 vino <« i t oa 
\Y hfllc-omo AilvU-u to IIla C'o-Itollg- 
lonietH.Wit

ness
From an article entitled “ How to 

Treat tho Roman Catholics,” published 
in tho EcaiujiUst over the signature 
ol the Rev. Dr. Field, wo take the lei

Queen.
As all spiritual powers must come 

from God, so also must our holy voca
tion to the priesthood and to the epis 

St. Paul

lowing extracts :
When 1 first went abroad titty years 

ago it was with all tho pre judices ot a 
Puritan against Romanism in every 
form. Nor was 1 captivated by the 
great displays in Rome during the 
Holy Week . But alongside of all this 
pomp and splendor were innumerable 
institutions for tho poor and the sick 
and for every form of suffering humau 
ity. Coming up from Italy 1 had to 
cross the Alps, and having an Amer
ican friend as a companion, 
over the Simplon Pass, on the very top 
of which is the hospice, 
monks spend their lives amid eternal 
snows, that they may rescue lost travel- 

One night wo slept in the con

fer some ch 
to SJc. ai d from Godcopacy come 

says,Neither doth any man take the 
honor to himself, but he that is called 
by God as Auron was.” (Hob. v., c. 1 

“ You have not chosen Me, but I 
have chosen you, ’ said Jesus, “ and 1 
have appointed you that you should go 
and should bring forth fruit and your 
fruit remain.” (John xxv., c. 16 )

Apostles and

Apostolic jurisdiction. He who y ester 
day had no power to elevate one to the 
ranks of the priesthood, to day has 
power to raise his fellow man to the 
highest order in the Church of God.

roHily silt
i

It has often boon defined in ways dif 
feeing in words, but not in substance

if U8 now consider another promise “*cSSd”‘a5«on thal'wë'hav’-'ffiund 
made by the Son o God m favor o ,h„ Abbu Glaire, who do
His spot less spouse the Church. It was inspiration properly so called
the most tender and loving of all ills 8Up#L,atural assistance which,
promises, Lo, I am with you al days ' the will ol the sacred
even to the end of the world. Matt ^ Hlld determined
xxvm., c. 20. Surely, ths , write, enlightening his understanding 
Church was to remain and the Apnsto ’h ” t„ ,,,ht him at
lie College was to remain in i s success of w|ml he was going to
ors to the end oi the world. How ls from both pious
Jesus with His Church { We know J th(, murl, a8al„,a„ce. of the
that as God lie is everywhere with the ;h „„ ,h„ om, hand, and on tie
good and the bad with the saint and - from ,tevelatioii. I’lous impulse, 
the sinner ; but when our Lord spoke author of the - Following
those words He was God and Man n|,ChriHt - is cited as an example, is an 
--And what He once put on say the distance by which God
theologians, “ He never laid aside move9 aywriter, aiding tho efforts that 
Ie is still God and din. Where is h makes so as not to depart from truth 

He God and Man / We answer, on r him „„ assurance ol iufalli
our altars and in the tabernacle by hill^ |h(. ns,i6tane„ of the Holy

11 more, . is the aid bv which the third I’er,s with us by I is official presence In , f Tri..itv watch.* over
II,s priests, in ills Bishops, but espec directs the writer in the
m ly inllis X.car the Supreme ! on lacUltle8, sons not to allow
tiff. Iron, the tabernacles oi ll.s " m t() |a„ lnt0 tirror in faith or mor

als. Such is the assistance that Jesus 
Christ promised to His Church and to 
her visible head upon earth in the per 

of St. Peter and his successors in 
the Papacy. Both of these, it is clear, 

rather of the negative character, 
while that of inspiration is positive. 
In the first and second the determina
tion to write may not come directly 
from God, while in tho third it comes 
from Him, and He is consequently ils 
chief Author. Revelation, on the other 
hand, in its strict meaning, is the sup 
ernatural manifestation of a truth 
hitherto unknown to him to whom it 
has been manifested, the prophecies 
recorded in tho Bible being examples
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“And He gave some 
some prophets and other some evangel
ists, and other some pastors and doc 
tors. For the perfection of the saints, 
for the work of the ministry, for the 
building up of the body of Christ, 
until we all meet in tho unity of faith 
and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God unto a perfect matt unto the 
measure of the age of the fullness oi 

" (Ephes, iv., c. 11.)
In the Old Law it was the same.

“Is it a smalll thing to you,” said 
Moses," that the God of Israel hath 
separated you from the people 
hath joined you to Himself I1" (Num. , 
xvi., c. 9) Hence St. John in the 
Apocalypse savs : “ He hath made us
a kingdom and priests to God, and to 
His Father. ” (Apoc. 1, c. (! )

As vocation to the priesthood and 
to the episcopacy must come from Gcd, 
so must power and jurisdiction ; aud 
this brings us to consider the very 
fountain head of the power and juris 
diction exercised by the Church.

When the framers of our wonderful 
American Constitution designated the 
offices through which the people should 
be governed, they at the same time 
designated how these offices were for 
the future to be filled. Can it be sup 
posed that He who is the “ Wisdom of 
the Father ” established His kingdom 

earth but failed to provide rulers 
for it to the end ? In the natural 
order, ruler succeeds ruler, a father 
lives in his son, plant and bird and Father lie gives to those who receive
beast live on in their offspring. And Him. (John vt , c oil )
will it be said that the Omnipotent was He is officially with His priests in 
unable to transmit order and power baptizing, in absolving sinners, and 
and jurisdiction in His Church from in celebrating Mass For there is but 
one generation to another ? It is evi- one God, one Faith, one baptism, as 
dent that He willed His Church to re- St. l’aul tells us, and Jesus is present, 
main, for He declared He would re- the hidden Minister of that Baptism, 
main with her all days even to the There is but one Sacrifie, and Jesus is
consummmation of the world. (Matt., both the Priest and the Victim. There
xxviii,, c 20) And the gates of hell is but one Priesthood, which the 
should not prevail against her. (Matt. Heavenly Father gave His Son when

Him “Thou art a

we walked

him to where the

"Ü, ' v,rs.
vent and when in the morning we 
parted from our kind hosts I could not 
feel that we were in a position to com
pare ourselves with them as to which 
were the better Christians.

. of 1.1!'
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Christ.

Such devotion 1 have found nil over 
the world. Away off on the other side 
ot the globe, coming from the Island 
of Java to Singapore, the most south 
eru point of Asia, I observed sitting 
on the upper deck a Catholic priest, 
and, approaching him as a stranger,
I spoke to him in French, asking the 
question which would have been the 
first to address to an American inis 
sionary : “ When are you going to 
return home ?" To which 1 received 
an answer which I never had before 
“ Jamais ! 
given his life to the service oi the 
Church and of his Divine Master.
There is another reason why wo should 
have a care how we disparage the 
Catholic priests,namely, that some day, 
not so far off in the next century, we 
in ay have to call upon them for help 
against political and social dangers. 
The late Professor Roswell D. Hitchcock 
has often said to me that the time might 
come, when the Roman Catholic Church 
would prove the greatest bulwark and 
safeguard against tho socialism and 
communism wrhich have been imported 
into our country from abroad, 
is what all Europe is afraid of at this 
moment—a cataclysm not trora above 
but from beneath ; an earthquake that 
will yawn so wide and so deep as to 
swaliow up civilization itself ! If such 
destruction sweeps over the Old World, 
it will not he long in crossing the 
ocean to tho New. 
guard that we do not break down any 
strong barrier against it.

and
on

ROTBEES

His corporal presence.

I
Church streams of grace are ever 
flowing on His devout children, 
who visit Him there on 
throne of mercy. Through the sacra 
ment of Holy Communion He unites 
all the faithful intimately with Him 
self, He lives in them, and they in 
Him. (John vi , c. 5s He molds 
aud welds all the faithful into one 
body. “ We, being many,’ says St. 
Paul, “are one bread, one body, all 
that partake of one broad.” (1 Cor. 
xi., c. an ) lie unites us with His 
heavenly Father. For tho same 
divine life He received trorn llis
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iof the day, who are peaceful after the
the*1 rewardof the i r labors, were beside I the possession of a worthy 9"c<£88“‘'t0 
the young priests strong in zeal aud the saintly sons of J incon* de.Paul, 
with the oil of ordination still fresh who so long and so faith ally abored 
upon their brows, few of whom had in building up the Church in this 
probably ever witnessed a ceremony of diocese, in fostering vocations tor t 
tho kind and the sombre robed Fran ministry, in establishing religious 
ciscans and Passionists with faces show- | communities and in piomotitig the 
ing victory over human loves and sor- I cause ot Catholic education. ere 
rows. Who can tell the possibilities of behold crowded within he wa s of 
the future, who among tho throng ot this venerable cathedral a faith u
clerics present may have the responBi- v° have Toved and^cn- governing power and the order of the Priest forever according to the order
hilitiesotthe episcopate laid upon hem, tu» rf one they ^have loved j ^ of tbe prlesthood trans- Mnlchisedech.” (Psalm ci x , «. 5
who receive the mitre and crozier . ■. nntirin" zeal consumed in mitted ’( We answer, through the Bat Jesus Christ is especially present

The Mandate, or Brier, was rea y bahalf a7s0 arfl assembled Apostles and their lawful successors in in His Bishops and in the Holy Father,
\ ery Rev. J . Baudaueili, the - |h« hard working priests of the diocese, the one holy Catholic aud Apostolic ruling them, guiding them, directing
ist Provincial, the Bishop-elect kn e cherished for Dr. Church, and in her alone. In estate them, identifying Himself with them . . ,
ing before tho cousecrator, Most Rev. , . , fraternal affection who for I lishing His Church, Christ called to that when they speak He speaks to him, or at least assists him in such
Archbishop Corrigan. Quigley a f at ’nr sruid i Him His disciples, Day bv day He through them. Hence Ho said, “ He a way that the writer avoids all error

The officiating prelates and officers 2®*” ^ uragement in their formed them into one b7dy.' G^adu- that hears you hears Me, and he that in the things that *>e knows, and
of the Mass were as follows : ?„hnrJ if the minfstrv They are ally He elevated their faith by per- despises you despises Me and despises says only what God wills and as He

Celebrant and Cousecrator- Most labors of tb^ ™ry ' the™^ forymlng before them stupendous mlr- Him thaisent Me.” (Luke x„ c. 1.1 ) wills It. It is in the third place, an
bisLp of Ne/Yornk gSennior A8’sÛtaCnt for their fellow-worker in Christ’s acles. They saw Him cure the dis 1 Oh, sublime dignity of the Catholic inllueuce over the choice ol words aud

svt*u
in point.

Inspiration, then, consequently im 
plies, in tho first place, a supernatural 
determination of the will to write, by 
explicit urging, as when God, for ex 

pie, commanded Moses and lsaias to 
make records in a book, or even by 
unconscious urging, as seems probable 
in regard to the second book of Mach a 
bees and the Gospel according to St. 
Luke.
illuminating of the intellect by which 
the Holy Ghost either reveals to the 
writer something he did not know, or 
suggests to him what he ought to set 
down among the things already known
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Nothing is so degrading to our 
nothing so well calculated to divest 
all nobility of soul, as the scepticism which 
questions his future existence - the infidelity 
which consigns the hope of immortality to 
the grave.
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“I will ask her, ” said Cecil, “ and 
you shall see that she will accept. 1 
Hatter myself that 1 have a little tact. ” 

She did not add that she had a great 
; deal of something else, though no doubt 
she relied on it even more than on her 
tact ; and indeed it was the liberal 
compensation offered which terhpted 

i Mrs. Severn to run the, risks involved

A WOMAN OF FORTUNECures Bv CHRISTIAN RF.II>, 
Author ot “ Armine," “ 1'hilijiV

lion,........ rh. ChiiU ol Mitry,” -
<il rtteel,”“ The l.andoi me 

etc-, etc., etc.
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Talk11 Cure* talk ” in favor 
of Hood’s tsaraaparilla, 
es for no other medi
cine. It s great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its moat effective ed- 
verti-ing. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They have wou t lie confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales iu the world, and 
huvo made necersary for its manufacture 
thegrealc t laboratory on <arth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 
made — cures of scrofula, salt rheum and

CHAPTER XV.

“MY SON AND I HO NOT AGREE. "
“ One knows that the world is a 1 in accepting the position, letsomuch 

Bmall place," said Grace Marriott, as may bo said, that the money would not 
the carriage rolled toward the Piazza ' have tempted her to take charge of any 
di Spagna, near which their lodgings one whom she did not like, r.i whose 
were • “ but really one it) not alway# social position was not thoroughly un
prepared for the realization oi its ex- ! exceptionable. She did like Cecil Lor 
tremo smallness, as exemplified by the 1 imer exceedingly, however : ana ct r 
manner in which we run against tainly nothing could have been pleas 
acquaintances, and the friends and j enter than that young lady's way of 

eczema, cures ot rheumatism, neuralgia relatives oi acquaintance», iu the most ' putting things.
k nerves, cures oi,!-spepsia, liver unlikely regions. But I am glad to “Understand that it is to be your 

, have heard of Mr. Tyrconnell again, establishment, dear Mrs. Severn, ' she 
1 always thought he would reappear said; “ and ray name is not to be men 
somewhere.” tioued in connection with it any more

11 But he has not reappeared,’’said than MLs Marriott's. We are simply 
Cecil ; “and, according to his sister's two young ladies whom you are kind 
account, he is more likely to be shot in enough to take charge of. 1 am selfish 

| Ireland than to appear in Home.’ in this, you see ; for, whereas I am no
! “Oh, well, one has heard of him, at body, over here, you are very much 

said Grace ; “ and one knows somebody, and can make us acquainted 
whereto place him. I hate for any I am sure with many charming people. 

Hood’s Pills Uke. etiitooilerakkXW. body whom I have liked to drop out of So remember you are to set up your
| my life in that mysterious manner, salon in Rome ; 1 am to be allowed to 
lie might have been a conspirator share in the advantages of it, and to 
from the mystery he maintained about supply the sinews of war as a small 
himself.” compensation. But that is to be

| “Reticence is not mystery," ob- strictly our secret. Never whisper to 
served Cecil. “Tnere was no reason any one that you know or suspect me 
why he should have explained his to have a good deal of money. " 
affairs to us. I remember I said so at “The girl is romantic,” thought

Mrs. Severn, as Craven had thought 
before her. Aloud she said : 
think, my dear, that I have sufficient 
discretion not to betray anything 
which you would like kept secret. 
But you must not think that what you 
have said blinds me to your kindness 
with regard to myself. You are offer 
ing me in the most delicate manner 
the opportunity to enjoy again for a 
little while a life which 1 enjoyed per
haps too much when I possessed it”— 
here a few tears were wiped away— 
“but it is an opportunity which I could 
not accept if 1 had not—fallen iu love 
with you, I should say if I were not a 
prosaic old woman.”

“Da I not know it?" said Cecil, 
smiling. “ I always know when 
people like roe. And do you suppose 
I should make such a proposition if I 
had not fallen in love with you also? 
Therefore, with such a satisfactory 
state ol feeling between us, I think we 
can safely set up an establishment to
gether. ”

So it was that the establishment in 
Rome became an accomplished fact, 
and had gone on in the most harmouv 
ous manner up to the time wbou we 
found the party iu Sant’ Agnese.

Miss Tyreouuel very soon fulfilled 
her promise to call. The next day 
when the ladies came in from their 
aicernoon drive they found her card 
and that of her mother. “ So sorry to 
have missed you!" was pencilled on 
the former.

troubles, catarrh - cures which prove

Sarsaparilla
la itiO heel -in fact Hip One True Blood Purifier.

the time.
“There was no reason, as it ap 

pears, why he should not have ex
plained who and what he was. 
rather unfortunate to be an Irish land
lord under existing circumstances, but 
not disgraceful.”

“ You heard what his sister said — 
that he came home to a position of dif
ficulty and trial. That made him re 
served about it, no doubt. There are 
people who do not care to talk of pain 
ful and disagreeable things. ”

“ His sister resembles him very 
“ I had almost
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much,” said Grace, 
forgotten his face until hers recalled
it.

“She looks very delicate,” remarked 
Mrs. Severn. “But there is something 
quite attractive about her.”
. “ I was struck with her face in 
Sant’ Agnese,” said Cecil. “ It has a 
very peculiar charm. I am afraid I 
might not have thought of asking her 
to corns with us but for that.”

“There is no charm, peculiar or 
otherwise, about the mother,” said Miss 
Marriott. “I think from her manner 
she must be an Englishwoman. The 
Irish are not usually so brusque. ”

The conversation dropped at this 
point, for the carriage rolled under the 
port one of their own hous)—that is, of 
the house in which they had estab 
lished themselves for the winter—and, 
alighting, the three ladies passed up a 
broad staircase to their apartment on 
the first floor.

it was a very spacious and hand
some apartment — such as only a per
son of wealth could have inhabited, 
yet not so magnificent as to ueces 
sarily argue great wealth. Cecil was 
very careful to avoid any display 
which could draw attention to her for
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. .Z /VOftTHf/ty? M “That is a charming girl,' said 
Miss Marriott. “We must cultivate 
her for her own sake as well as for her 
brother's."

“I am at a loss," said Cecil, “to 
know why we should cultivate her for 
her brother's sake at all.”

“ Because we liked him so much," 
replied Grace. “ Is not that a good 
reason ? Perhaps yon have forgotten 
how agreeable he was. But I, who 
have not met any fascinating French
men in the interval, remember very 
well. ”

Cecil laughed “I also remember 
Mr. Tyrconnel very well," she re
marked ; “ but if I had no such mem
ory 1 should wish to see more of his sis
ter. Let us return this visit very- 
soon.''

A few days later their carriage again 
drew up before the dark, massive en
trance of the old palace near the I'oro 
Trajano. They were directed to the 
second floor for the Tyrconnel apart
ment ; and mounting thither the door 
was opened for them by an Italian serr
ant, who received their cards, and 
ushered them into a salon with a more 
cheerful aspect than might have been 
expected -where a bright fire was 
burning and the air was filled with the 
fragrance of violets, Only a few min
utes elapsed before Miss Tyrconuel en
tered, aud, seen thus without her out 
door wraps, both visitors were painfully 
struck by her fragility of appearance'. 
She was indeed the slightest creature 
possible to imagine—slenderly built, 
with very little flesh, aud a skin so 
transparent that it was like fine porce
lain. Her face recalled her brother's 
as Grace had said, hut was a reiiued 
aud delicate copy of it. The lines of 
brow, nose, mouth, and chin were ex 
quisitely moulded, while Ihe clear, pale 
complexion, the dark hair aud large 
dark eyes, were traits in which certain 
Celts strongly resemble Spaniards.

“ I am so very glad to see you ! ' she 
said, meeting her visitors with win 
uing cordiality. “ I was disappointed 
at finding you were out when mamma 
aud I called : but unfortunately that is 
an accident to be expected if one does 
not know on what day to call."

“ 1 hope it will not occur again with 
you," said Cecil. “ Thursday is our 
day. But we have run the same risk, 
you see, and have been more fortuu 
ate : for we have found you at home."

“I am not very oiten anywhere 
else," she answered, 
thing- oi an invalid—which is the 
soil we are here—and 1 go out verv 
llttle."

“That is a great privation when one 
is In Rome, "said Miss Marriott. “Do 
you not feel it so?"

The soft, dark eyes looked at her 
with a smile. “Yes," said Miss Tyr 
connel, “ it is a privation ; but I have 
so many compensations that I do not

*’ ‘ mid. Ozitati \ •* til* wry S*»t r.’ ; • >a 1 ntd» te *f«
,

tune. The apartment was taken in 
Mrs. Severn’s name, aud she paid all 
bills, appearing altogether as head of 
the party. This washy MissLorimer’s 
special request, made when she agreed 
to act as chaperon to the two young 
ladies during a winter in Italy. It 
was a very agreeable request to tho 
woman, who had never taken such a 
position before, and was afraid she 
might become iu tho eyes of the world 
a mere companion. That would have 
been hard to her ; for she was not only 
a lady by birth, but she had moved 
for a long time in a very brilliant 
social atmosphere, and was widely 
known. Her husband, a man ot let
ters and of science, and of a social 
charm more powerful than either, had 
lived lor years in those cities of Europe 
where cultivated society cau best be 
secured, had himself cultivated this 
society untiringly, had been esteemed 
one of the most delightful men of his 
generation, and when he died was 
louud to have lived so much beyond 
his Income that he left scarcely any 
fortune at all. llis widow, therefore, 
reduced to very narrow moans, made 
her home in one of those German towns 
where narrow means are considered to 
go farther than anywhere else in the 
world ; and here, through the Mar 
riotts, Miss Lorimer met her. They 
liked each other at once ; ihe girl with 
her quick, eager intellect and the 
woman with her careful culture found 
themselves very sympathetic, aud 
the idea entered Cecil's mind of going 
to li rain for the winter, with Mrs. 
Severn as chaperon and Grace Mar 
riott as companion.
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EcCAUSLAND & SON a very
nice party,’ she said to the latter, to 
whom she spoke first of her plan. 
“When you remarked not long ago 
that you would like to spend the win
ter in Rome, I determined to ask you 
to do so —
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For $3 00. as my guest, of course. I 
had already decided to set up my 
(jams aud Penates there for that 
length of time, if 1 could make auy 
suitable arrangement, 
was the question of chaperouage, for 
we could not defy the proprieties by 
going alone •. and I have a horror — 
simply a horror—of entering into any 
close association with people with 
whom 1 am not thoroughly sympa 
thetic.
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Thu trouble

“ I am some
n a

Now, I have studied Mrs. 
Stevern closely : the more I see of her 
the better I like her, and I intend that 
she shall go with us. "

“It is a charming plan," said Miss 
Marriott “ For myself 1 can only say 
that I ehxll te delighted logo. But I 
doubt if you cau induce Mrs. Severn to 
accept such a position. Frankly,

• should not like to ask her to do so. "
I

I gain.

is the most fascinating place In the that any place is better for me then 
world."

11 Y'ou have been here before?" asked 
Miss Lorimer.

Ireland. "
“Y’ou are a foolish girl, then," said 

“ and other people musther mother ;
“Oh, yes, often! Therefore, you be wiser for you thau you are for 

see, it 1» not as If I did not already y° ^ ' faole tone d |nan|ier
"lends - rea' Roman friends -who however, as she said these
11tends real Roman menas who worda, It was evident that if her son
come to see me and make my life very , hardness ol her nature, her
pleasant. But here Is mamma, who daughter brought out M its sof.ness. 
was as sorry as I not to find you at ^ wag a gl*mpse of famlly compli- 
home ihe other day. cations In these accidental revelations,

“ I wanted to thank you again for which seemed to give Cecil the mot de 
your kindness to my daughter,' said /'e,H',ymr- of much that she remembered 
Mrs. Tyrconnel, coming forward to iu Tyrconnel. Had he not hinted at 
shake hands with Cecil first. “She h0mo hnrd> unweleome task which 
tells me, too, that you are friends of nwaited him -a task in which duty 
my son.” might be arrayed against ihe tenderest

“We mot Mr. Tyrconnel on ship- susceptibilities of others? She recalled 
board, " said Miss Lorimer; “and the very words in which he had 
after having passed through some sp iken, aud how she. had seen the sen- 
danger with him, we felt as if we knew sitive fibre of the man shrink from tho 
one {mother very well. " responsibility of the burden and its

“ Aud we liked him exceedingly," pain. A glimpse of both had been 
added Grace Marriott, who thought given her, and she felt saddened—she 
this statement rather cool. “ He was hardly knew why—as she rose to take 
so very kind and pleasant. " leave.

“Oh, yes, he is always that !" said 
his mother, in a matter of course way.
“ I remember the accident which de
layed his return. It was a critical 
time, and his presence was very much 
needed—but he was not to blame for 
the delay. "

Her tone suggested that he might 
be blamed lor other things.

“ He was very much worried by it,
I think,” said Cecil ; “but it was one 
of the eases in life where impatience is 
of no use. On laud, if a journey is in 
terrupted one cau find various expe
dients for getting on—charter a train, 
if necessary—but at sea nothing of the 
kind is practicable. One is at the 
mercy of the waves and the captain."

“ We were all too glad to escape 
with our lives to be impatient on that 
occasion, ” said Grace.

“ Yes, it was a narrow escape,” ob 
served Mrs. Tyrconnel, absently.
Then she looked at her daughter.
“Kathleen, have you ordered tea?" 
she asked.

Miss Tyrconnel responded by ring 
lug the bell. A servant came in with 
the tea tray, and soon the fragrant 
beverage which has become an after
noon necessity was handed iu delicate 
cups of lovely old china, together with 
plates of small, dainty cakes.

As Cecil drank her tea and trifled

TO HE CONTINUED.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
llncchuK Dethroned.

Sacred Heart Review.
This sober cup 
Of which we sup,

A thousand times surpasses 
The ruddy bowl 
That stains the soul 

And sense depriving glasses : 
With wanton smile,
It won’t beguile 

Its most devoted lover 
Nor leave him sunk 
I >egraded —drunk—

His senses to recover.
With us then sup,
Disdain the cup,

Where’er you chance to 
That offers bliss 
To those who kiss,

But leaves a sting behind it.
Shall we in lays 
Old Bacchus praise 

And .loin his noisy revel 
Which brings wit down 
Till, with the clown, 
wise man’s on a level 

Ah no, my boys,
For purer joys 

Fair temperance shall bring us, 
Whose joys refined 
Ne’er leave behind 

An after-thought to sting us.
VVi h us then sup,
Disdain the cup,

Where’er yo 
That off(
To those who kiss,

But scatters death behind it.

:

find it

The ?

u chance to find it, 
r> bliss

with a cake she talked to Mrs. Tyrcon- 
nel, who rather excited her interest.
Evidently she was a woman of very 
strong individuality. Her appear
ance denoted this unmistakably. It 
was not from her that either son or 
daughter had inherited his or her 
classical delicacy of feature or dreamy 
softness of eye. Her face was strongly 
cut, though not unhandsome ; her 
dark eyes were full of fire, and her 
whole expression and aspect breathed 
passionate feeling and imperious will 
What, then, was the moaning of the 
coldness and hardness with regard to 
her son which her tone aud manner 
betrayed? Cecil remembered enough 
about him to feel sure that he was not 
one to provoke antagonism causelessly, 
and she was conscious of a curiosity 
which led her to turn the conversation 
to the subject of Ireland.

“ It is a country,” she said, “ which 
I have always regarded with great in 
terest. and which 1 should like to visit, 
but I fear that this is not a good time 
to see it. ”

4 ‘ If you want to see the lakes and 
the mountains and the ruins — and 
that, I suppose, is what you mean by 
Ireland —this is as good a time as any 
other,” answered Mrs. Tyrconnel.
“There are people who fancy that it is 
dangerous to go into Ireland, but this 
is a great mistake. Strangers are iu 
no danger at all ; it is only those who 
belong to the soil, and have lived on it 
for generations, who are liable to be 
assassinated, because they will not 
yield their just rights.”

Indeed !” said Cecil, politely and 
vaguely. She found that the fire was 
very near the surface, and that she 
had no difli ulty in rousing it. 
hears a great deal of the wrongs and 
sufferings of the tenantry,” she went 
on after an instant : “ but no doubt it 
is a very trying position, that of an 
Irish landlord. '

44 So trying,” said Mrs. Tyrconnel,
44 that ôur best efforts are treated with 
ingratitude ; and at the least attempt to 
exact one s own, one is practically re 
duced to a state of siege, aud liable at 

y moment to be shot.”
“Oh!” cried Cecil. The exclama 

tion escaped her involuntarily, and 
she put down her cup of tea rather 
abruptly. “ How miserable you must 
be, then, to think of your son !” she 
said, quickly.

Was it her fancy that Mrs. Tyrcon 
uel’s lip curled a little scornfully?
“Gerald is not likely to be in danger,” 
she said, coldly. “He is not strong 
enough to defy the peasants and the 
demagogues who are controlling them.
He is paltering with them, yielding 
rights which he ought to defend with 
his last breath, squandering his in 
heritance iu socialistic experiments— 

agree on these 
questions, Miss Lorimer,” she added, 
brought suddenly to a realization of 
how strangely what she was saying 
must sound by the startled expression 
ot Cecil’s face. “ He has chosen to cut 
loose from all tho traditions of his class 
and his family, aud to enter 
paths which 1 totally disapprove 
Consequently I have left Ireland, and 
I may never go back. The climate 
does not suit Kathleen, aud she has 
suffered terribly from the nervous ten
sion of tho last few years. She is bet
ter away from there. ” t ie shoulder blades, water brash, bil-

I cannot admit that, mamma,” i msness, and constipation, are symp- 
said kathieen, gently. While talking I toms of disordered stomach, kidneys, 
to Miss Marriott, she had plainly been 1 liver, and bowels. For all ailments 
listening with one ear to her mother's j originating In a derangement of these 
conversation. 441 can nev^r agree ’ organs, take Ayer’s Pills.

Expense of a Had Habit.
The writer has neither liking nor 

disliking lor teetotalers. He loves 
neither a bigot nor a sot. But he can 
not shut his eyes to the fact that a 
quite disproportionate amount of an 
ordinary man’s personal expenses is 
due to what he drinks.

Few people exactly realize what p. 
quarter a day means—almost N100 a 
year. Talk of being clothed with 
curses as with a garment ! You can 
dress like a gentleman on a whisky 
and soda a day. Y'ou cau keep a 
horse on three drinks and a cigar. 
By all means tak; them il you like 
them, and if they do you good, and if 
you can afford them. But if economy 
is an object with you it is well to re 
collect the costliness ol such easily ac 
quired aud quite superfluous habits.

Habit, it ts said, is second nature. 
Among the many silly proverbs that 
the common sense of the nineteenth 
century has exploded few are more 
foolish than “ a habit is but a coat, in 
relinquishing which more serious pang 
is involved than in discarding any 
other slovenly old shooting jacket.” 
Such sacrifices are far more difficult 
thau they are generally believed to
be.

He’d a bottle in his pocket, 
La de da.

He'd a red nose like a rocket, 
La de da,

He thought he was a sport, 
But when he got in court 
He was a different sort, 

Lade da, lade da !

Sometimes girls wonder what they 
will do when they go into society 
where wine is offered Some will be 
brave and say, “No, I thank you," 
very quietly and in a ladylike way, 
or, what is better, they will turn down 
their glasses at first aud have it under 
stood. That is what Mrs. Cleveland, 
the President's wife at Washington, 
does.

The Bonars of Scotland were saintly 
men, and it is interesting to know 
that Andrew, spending sixty-three of 
his eighty-three years in the ministry, 
was ever an ardent friend ol temper 
ance. Among his last efforts was nn 
appeal to his countrymen on the “lin- 
trustworthineAsof Moderate Drinking. '*

Iu a trial belore a justice's court one 
of the attorneys in the case said :
“ Mr. ----- , where is your place of
business ? 
such dings v You drinks at my biace 
more as a hundred dimes." “That 
has nothing to do with the. case, Mr.
------. State to tho jury where your
place of business is. " “Do shury, do 
shurv ! Oh, my shiminv ! Every 
sheutleman on dis shury has a 
sdring of marks on my cellar 
door just like a rail fence."
His Honor here interceded in be
half of the counsel and in a calm, dig
nified manner requested witness to 
state the place of his business. “ 
egseuse me, Your Honor. Y'ou drinks 
at my blace so many dimes 1 dinks you 
know very well where I keep mine 
blace." It is thus that our sins are 
brought home to us when we least ex
pect their .revelation.

Oae

Oil

What for you ask me

my son aud I do not

Oh,
on now

“ A crick in the back,"a pain under

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

General Intention For March.

THE TERCENTENARY OF HLESSEIf I»i:i'|.;it 

i: ANIMUS.

Messenger of the Kacred Heart.

Throe hundred years ago there died 
at I-'rlburg, Switzerland, an eminent 
man and great saint, the Blessed P uu 
Cauisius, on whom the Holy S 
bestowed the glorious title of Apostle 
of Germany.

Scarcely had he breathed his 1 k. 
when with one voice Bishops, prie-;, 
and laymen, who had been will:: - . 
of his work, loudly proclaimed that H 
their fatherland were then not tolalh 
perverted by heresy it was owing to 
his tireless zeal.

During his long career, Canisius, 
Ihe missionary, tho preacher, the con 
trovereialist, the writer, the counsellor 
of kings, of Bishops and of Popes, the 
founder of colleges and of universities, 
and above all the priest eminently 
holy, had struggled perseverlngly 
agaiuet the rising Hood of Lutheran loin 
aud had forced It back.

What was the state of Christendom 
when Canisius entered upon his apes 
volic career ? We quote from Lord 
Macaulay : “In the northern parts of 
Europe the victory of Protestantism
was rapid aud decisive......................
Within fifty years from the day on 
which Luther publicly renounced com 
inuuion with the Papacy, and burned 
the Bull of Leo belore the gates of Wit 
teuberg, Protestantism attained its 
highest ascendency—an ascendency it 
soon lost, and which it has never re 
gained. Hundreds, who could well 
remember Brother Martin, a devout 
Catholic, lived to see the revolution, of 
which he was the chief author, victoi 
ions in half the state in Europe. In 
England, Scotland, Denmark, Sweden, 
Livonia, Prussia, Saxony, Hesse, 
Wurtemburg, the Palatinate, in sev
eral cantons of Switzerland, in the 
Northern Netherlands, the Reforma 
tion had completely triumphed ; aud 
iu all the other countries on this sidi- 
of the Alps and the Pyrenees, it seemed 
on the point of triumphing.

And further on the same author 
completes his sketch : “ In Poland, the 
king was still a Catholic ; but the Pro 
testants, who had the upper hand in the 
Diet, filled the chief offices in the ad 
ministration, aud, iu the large towns, 
took possession oi the parish churches 
1 It appeared,’says tho Papal nuncio,
‘ that in Poland, Protestantism would 
completely supersede Catholicism.’ In 
Bavaria, the state of things 
nearly the same. The Protestants had 
a majority in tho assembly of the 
states aud demanded from the duke 
concessions in favor of their religion, 
as the price of their subsides. In 
Transylvania, the House of Austria 
was uuable to prevent the Diet from 
confiscating, by one sweeping decree, 
the estates of the Church. In Austria 
Proper it was generally said that only 
one-thirtieth part of the p pulation 
could be counted on as good Catholics, 
In Belgium tho adherents of the new 
opinions were, reckoned by hundreds of 
thousands. "

lias

Such was tho gloomy outlook when 
Canisius entered upon the scene 
There is no page in the history of the 
Church more thrilling with interest 
thau that on which is recorded the 
the deeds of the indefatigable apostle 
of Germany. lie met heresy at every 
point, and at every point vanquished 
it. And when he was called to his 
eternal reward he left the Church iu 
possession of whole kingdoms where 
previously she had scarcely a foothold, 
it is to this change that the great Pro 
testant historian, already quoted, ro
tors in the following passages :

“The history of the succeeding 
generations is the history oi the 
struggle between Protestantism pos 
sesEcd of the North ol Europe, and 
Catholicism possessed of tho South, for 
the doubtful territory which lay be
tween. All weapons of carnal and o? 
spiritual warfare were employed. . . 
At first the ch.iuces seemed to bo de 
cidely in favour of Protestantism 
hut the victory remained with the 
Church of Rome. On every point she 
was successful, 
other half

If we overleap an 
century, we find her vic

torious and dominant in France, Bel
gium, Bsvaria, *Bohemia, Austria, 
Poland aud Hungary. Nor has Pro
testantism, in the course of two hun
dred years, been able to reconquer any 
portion ot what was then lost.

“ It is, moreover, not to be dissent 
bled that this triumph of the Papacy 
is to be chiefly attributed, not to tho 
force of arms, but to a great reflux in 
public opinion. During the first half 
century after the commencement of 
the Reformation, the current of feeling 
in the countries on this side of the 
Alps aud of the Pyrenees ran impet
uously towards the new doctrines. 
Then the tide turned, and rushed as 
fiercely in the opposite direction. 
Neither during the one period, nor 
during the other, did much depend 
upon battles or sieges. The Protestant 
movement was hardly checked for an 
instant by the defeat at Muhlberg. 
The Catholic reaction wont on at full 
speed in spite of the destruction of the 
Armada, 
whether
first blow or of tho recoil was the 
greater. Fifty years after tho Luth 
eran separation Catholicism could 
hardly maintain itself on the shores ol 
the Mediterranean. A hundred years 
after the separation, Protestantism 
could scarcely maintain itself ou the 
shores ol the Baltic."

The life of a man who contributed 
in so large a measure to bring about 
changes so momentous cannot fail to 
be of interest to the Associates of the 
Apostleship. Wo regret that we can

It is difficult to say 
the violence of the
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turn many extraordinary graces. Let 
us, therefore, join our prayers with 
those of our co religionists ol Germany 
and Switzerland, and beg this greet 
champion of the faith to inspire us with 
some of that indefatigable zeal which 
he derived Iron) the very Heart of the 
Divine Master.

give but a faint outline of the remark
able events In the career ol this chain
pion of the iaith. Father Favre, the first companion of

Canisius was born at Ximeguen, St. Ignatius, while on his way to Spire 
capital of the duchy of Guelders, ou to attend the Council of Trent, was 
May 8, 1521. His father, James Cani- forced to sojourn longer at Mayence 
sius, was so favorably known as an than he expected on account of the 
upright and learned man that the hostilities which had broken out bo 
Duchess Philippine of Guelders, con tween Charles V. and Francis I. 
sort of lieue II., summoned him to Thereupon, the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Loraine to preside over the education Mayence besought Favre to expound 
of the young princes, her children. Holy Scripture in the university under 
Owing to his natural tact and shrewd- his care. The success of the lessons 
ness ho was attached to several embas was in keeping with the gnat reput a 
eiesofimportance. GilletteHouvlngane, tion ol the learned but humble relig 
Peter Canisius' mother, was a woman ! lous. His zeal, however, was not to be 
of tender piety, scrupulous in the ful | cireumscribid wiihin such narrow 
filment ol all her duties, the most ira- limits It showed itself even more 
portant of which she lightly con- effective in the pulpit and in the pri 
sidered to be the education of her son. vate conferences that were held wi'.h 
This, during the few years that God the new heretics, and in a still higher 
spared her to him, was for her a degree in tin- retreats which the Father 
labour oi love. After the loss gave, according to the method of St. 
of this pious mother, God, in Ignatius, to persons of every rank and 
His goodness, provided for the condition. Crowds flocked to listen to 
further formation in virtue of the him and to place themselves under his 
young saint in the person of the sister guidance, eager to be led onwards in 
of James Canisius' second wife. ThL the paths of perfection, 
lady, who formed part of the house. Reports of the woi -ierful changes 
hold, led a secluded and as v.v.l wrought soon i eachedCclogne and came 
ordered a life as it pass'd within the to the ears of Canisius. He bethought 
pale of the most rigid cloister. Her himself that ti ls might well be the man 
sole concern was to please God, and whom Gcd had appointed to lead him 
she deemed that nothing could be more in his vocation, lie immediately set 
agreeable to Him than to cultivate the out for Mayence, and there took up 
good dispositions which she admired his abode with an ecclesiastic named 
in the child, and to make them more Contade who now, filled with that spir 
lit for the lurtherance ot the designs of it of fervor hh had acquired during a 
God’s providence yet hidden in the retreat, was doing much honor to this 
future. calling by the new life he was leading

Whether in all this she acted as ho l ad previously disgraced it by 
through foresight or inspiration her hia worldly living, 
discernment was not at fault, for Canisius was as much impressed by 
Canisius advanced in pcrit:c Favre’s character as by his genius, 
tion as he grew in years. “ Never," said he, “have I known or
Ho was gentle, truthful ai d lisiemd to a more learned man, or to
ever respectful to his betters lie oue of more eminent virtue—If, in- 
was, moreover, eager to undertake ail deed, he be a man at:d not rather an 
tasks allotted to him, and earnest in angel from Heaven.’ He provid him 
acquitting himself ol his duties, lie sell at least a heaven sent messenger 
was well gifted intellectually ; wiih a for Canisius, and received him into the 
p36etrating mind and a retentive S cicty of JesUs.
memory, with quickness and pereep While Canisius was with Favre at
tion and an ardent thirst for knowl Cologue, a message summoned him to
edge, he astonished his teachers by the his lather's deathbed at Nimeguen. 
rapid progress he made at so early an The old man recognizid his son and

died. Peter was ove.rwhelmed with 
distress, for his father had led 
a worldly, though an honorable life 
But that night a diviue message 

From his tenderest answered his prayers It was revealed 
to him that his father and mother were 
saved. In the fervor of his thankful 
ness he distributed his large inherit
ance among the poor, and then set 

he shortened the out for Cologne. On his journey he 
met three young men going like him
self to that city : in those days travel
lers were glad for protection, and they 
went on together. He spoke to them 
so well on the subject of salvation 
through Christ, that two of them gave 
up ali to worship Him in the cloisters 
of the Charter House, and the other 
entered the novitiate under Favre.

As soon as our Blessed Cauisius had 
completed Ms novitiate and taken the 
vows of religion, ho retumi d his studies 
with more assiduity than ever. He not 
only distinguished himself atnoug 
his fellow scholastics, but at the 
college of Mon tan he taught Holy 
Scripture and presided daily 
the same course at the university, 
where he. expounded the Epistles of St.
Paul to Timothy. He was unwearied 
in his labors and privately applied 
himself to the reading of the Holy 
Fathers. To his unremitting applies 
tion aud his vigils we are indebted lor 
a more correct translation of St. Cyril, 
in two volumes : the tirst he dedicated 
to the Archbishop of Mayence, and the 
second to the theologians who studied 
with him in the same university. It 

at this period also that he brought 
out the works of the Great St. Leo, 
most carefully revised. Ilow a man of 
his years could find time for so many 
different occupations aud give satis
faction in all is scarcely conceivable.

When Canisius had reached the age 
required for priesthood, he, was or
dained by an uncompromising Catho
lic Bishop. He draws attention to this 
fact himself which he deemed a i-iugu 
lar favor from Heaven at a time when 
the faith of more than one of the Ger 

prelates began to cause distrust.
Clothed with this new and august char 
acter of the priesthood, which gave 
him more authority, he was now ready, 
under the direction of St. Ignatius, to 
enter upon his great public career.

It would be impossible in these pages 
to follow him step by step, or to note 
even in a superficial way all that he 
accomplished for the glory of Holy 
Church and for the discomfiture of the
followers of the Reformation. Christ- here. _
inn piety again enthroned in the places where, in turn, Catholicism 
hearts of men • the sacraments hon gained the ascendency, through the«&£ rssrsss.. aœss» «—--««SfeSÂTSS JSt&aSXSSB ««Wff V« T'l go

monasteries the clergy recalled to a ence, Spire, Trent, Inspn.ck, Hall, on to light sttll more strenuously for fle$h u„d, r ordinary
the ahiunsfhout the,knowl:
through the proper formation and a greater or lesser degree, to the initi tnund, in that of Salzburg and in that that Something is

at^Æwa^^oret„he c'Æïoa « S wdh enthusias- wrong, either With diges- 

of heresy more especially Austria, Bo done in the way of education. From tic applause. His Excellency the tj()|) ()r m,tntlon. It the

--«■ % sa?yssrxnsss sss•lkms’reus i,,.»,, ^ .»■»- «♦ »«canton ot I’tiburg, .ttstantism ar cou , ,t,„ Kloiser the organizer of the , , III’ ,1,,. , One oftfie most imuruetlvii.i'ii nnetu! tmimpti-rested in its rapid expanstou; and ^he heresy.he ^understood tlm absolute ^ ^ ^ they cant work 11 the,
tonst prestigèof learning! of virtue holy pastors of souls, holy evat, produce “an 0’;‘hur»t otCathoiiC blood IS not Well supplied, ^,e'
and of authorify, which evil days had gelical laborers and he set^ to ont and life throughout Ger- ^ ca|pt „,lvcl on lts hte count,..fie,
Shorneof their Jnst™-BU=b, n, a Jew work withal, hi ^ with ^ int0 Krihurg, iourney through the body, j

htss SS5.-SS ar W.4 k .L*  :. “
undeVthre” headings the labors of him opportunities not to be neglected, up asking lor the canonization ol Scott’s l’.mulsion IS building a«"WN smcs,82(; JjrTfP

SSCK.WSSSS ">’■ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JiBSSIlli
jvtwtrs ■>“»« vr* dT,lü",™dcd those chosen souls, dates. It may not he known to petite anti supply UCCUeu 
all, but nigh one hundred years beloro f ;t;nI1 Hook free.
Blessed Margaret Mary, Canisius hon muuu* UUUN 
ored with a special worship the Sacred scorr * bownb, Beu«»uu, out.
Heart of our Lord, aud received in re-

great reforms : the apostleship of ( missions and more so during the itr- 
Kducation, the apostleship of the Word portant legations entrusted to him by 
and the apostleship of the Pen. the Apostolic See.

It was in 1540, at the age of twenty- “To form good priests," he would 
eight, alter six years membership in say, “ Is the easiest and shortest way 
the Society of Jesus, that, known to sanctify whole nations. A man 
already by bis editions ol St. Cyril of who relishes the things ol God will 
Alexandria and Leo the Great and by soon make others relish them ; a saintly 
his theological labors at the Council ef pastor seldom fails to have an edify 
Trent, Canisius returned again to lug Aik." He him,elf repeat!illy 
Germany, lie had received Us last begged funds to establish semlt arles 
formation, as a religious, from St. in Germany, thinking it disgraceful 
Ignatius himself, ai d had made his that error should do so much to per 
solemn profession in his presence. vert, and that Catholics should not

make great sacrifices tor the education 
of their clergy,

now about to make His call heard in 
an unmistakable manner. ï»

'iti>r.
?>)S&s.

PRAY EU.
0 Jesiifl ! through tho in oh* puro 

Heart of Mary, I < tl'vr Th» «• all tho 
prayorn, work aud sutl\ villas of this 
day, for all tho intention 
vine Hoart, in union with th*i lloly 
Sacritico of the Mum in r< paratii,u vf 
all hi ns, and h r all riqucKth prvM.ntt d 
through tho ApoHtloship of Di ax vr : in 
particular that Cat hoi i vs may struggle 
valiantly lor their faith after the ex
ample of Blesbvd Veter CauialUfl. 
Amen.

/;
of Tbv Di

AlterHo and his com panions were ro 
evivvd at Munich with open

by William, duke of
Bavaria, and with equal warmth 
at Ingolstadt by the heads of the uni- 
verbity. In au incredibly short space 
of time the whole taco of the univers! 
ty was changed. For his care was 
not expended on the intellect alone, 
but in the formation ot the heart as 
well. He was soon chosen, with the 
unanimous applause of all, as n c or ol 
the university. In this capacity he 
stimulated the brighter minds to great 
or intellectual activity aid paintully 
instructed and encouragid those of 
duller comprehension.

Heresy had crept into tho very 
grammars of the institution. Canisius 
recast them to his liking, and inserted 
a short catechism as an appendix. 
All heretical books were banished from 
the university, and pious associations 
were founded among the students. 
The by-la.vs of the great, school were 

After six

in lu me, especially, that his 
good in this respect was 

In the Eternal City the German
ii Hut uce for Takii1 <y
felt.
College was thoroughly equipped for 
the reception of ecclesiastical students 
from the Teutonic nation - , Similar

Ayer*s I illa course m
set in good wot1 
;i man begins to 

i that life is worth living.

system
THE BAD SON.establishments were opened there for 

tho English, Greeks and Maronites. It
is not h« re the place to determine how 1 There is one thing in tho world 
muc'a ill these schools of science and worse than a bad son, but he is an | 
virtu contributed to the defence ami atlllctiou that makes the heart quiver I 
propagation of the Catholic faith; it I with pain. The love that was lavished 
will be enough to call to mind that, on him in infancy, the care that was 
after Gad, the good a cruing must be I taken of him in childhood, the h pi s 
ascribed to Canisius, who conceived the J that were built on him in bojhood, the 
idea, ai d to Gregory XIII. who car 
ried it iu o execution.
same idea that led to the founding ol I his worthlessness, 
seminaries in far off India and Japan. I the family.

order ai
I

who lia.'» 1>ccome the 
nstipation, t 

realize the friction mule r which 
den i->

dll.»
f C .oi ncprey c

lie labors, until the Li 
lifted from him. Then his 
mountains sink into mole
hills, his morose ness gives, 
place to jollity, he is a happy 
man again, 
seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 
of it after taking

comfort that was expected from him in 
It was the | adolescence—all these add to the woo ot

lie is the shame oi

Education prepares th,- future of a The bad ion uiualty begin* “ Ï» 
peonle, but ou tho present it has little ^own shortly after he is sent out to 
bearing. At most tho rising genera work. Tho possession <1 pocket money 
turns, as tlioy grow to tnat.’s ostato, urges him m find out wl.oro to spot.,1 it. 
may oxen on thoir olders a cortain U« visits saloons, cheap thoatros and

othor resorts. 11,- loams to stay out 
lato at night, lio forms friendships

If life douri liol
no longer a dead letter, 
months of firm ai d paternal govern 
ment, from a standing menace, Ingoi- 
stadt had become a bulwark of the

influence, that of good example, or 
gain an ascendancy through tho win ,
iomeiiesa ot virtue, ever lovable, and with victoui companions As he grows 
which ihe ties of blood sometin.-s rot. I » ««le older, nature stirs within him 
dor mi powerful. lint this is tho rare and ho commences to Hitt I ho 10. 
exception. As a rule, it is tho man "traims of religion grow irksome, 
that reacts upon the youth: and bow Confession becomes repugnant Holy 
often does it not happen that the germs I Communion has no longer a charm, 
of virtue, planted in the heart of tho He loses his innocence and to evil he 
child even by the most painstaking I saJ8 : ‘‘He thou my good —In the
master, fail in fruition in contact with pi™ years from his fill >th to his
loo=e morals and a depraved public twentieth birthday, ho takes all the de

I grecs of degradation—he drink*, he 
if tho masses have | swears, he gambles, he talks obscenely, 

I e thinks impure thoughts, ho consorts 
with tho vile, ho seeks carnal gratili

faith.
He renewed at Vienna and at Pra

gue tho marvels wrought at Ingolstadt 
by tho same regenerative means.

In 1552, with thirteen leilow relig
ious, he began his labors at \ ienna, 
which he interrupted only to teach 
catechism to tho children ol the poor 
and to serve the plague stricken of the 
city. In 1550, at the earnest request of 
Ferdinand, he was earned rector ot the 
college of Vienna, Hire he opened 
the first boarding school, to counteract 
the influence of a corrupt society. 
And knowing full well that without 
the. help of heaven all his efforts to 
shield their innocence wou'd be un 
availing, he prayed fervently for those 
young hearts confided to his care. 
The following prayer we find among 
his writings :

“ O my God, 0 faithful guardian 
and compassionate lover of mankind,
I beseech Thee, vouchsafe to these 
many little ones the grace Thou didst 
not refuse me in my unwortbiness, 
when 1 was still young. Let this grace 
be even more abundant for them. 
Grant that, rescued early from the 
turmoil and dangers of the world, they 
may meet with pious and worthy in 
structors, who, by the energy of their 
exhortations, and still more by their 
example, may inspire them with a 
much greater hatred of sin than of 
ignorance. "

The king of the Romans saw with 
satisfaction the transformation for 
good that was going on at Vienna 
owing to the zeal 

of Canisius.

Ayer's Calhrtir, Pills 
MISSIONS.

I

Wo havo now ready for Missions ,*t full 
complete* assortment of Minsion 

Goods, consisting of
opinion.

Consequently,
strayed from the path ot rectitude, it 
?rror and passion are tho dominant 
guides, instead of reason and faith, the cations.
only resource left, to bring back way II hts mother chides hint, he shuts 
ward minds,Is the power of persuasion, her up with insolence and prolamty^ 
seconded by grace from on high : re H bis lather rebukes him, he re ponds 
course must be had to the apostleship with sullenness or defiance. ran 
of the word and of the pen. This take care ot myaell . he mutters,
Canisius fully understood. Brought knowing that ho has the ability to 
to the notice of old and young, a„d earn some wages but unmtn, ful that 
presented in its many phases, truth, he owes that ability to the training 
little by little, will re assert its sway. 1 offeredMo himiby bis parents, 
and the written and spoken word will '-ally home becomes disagreeable to 
render more lasting the effects of sound him-he either visits It only to eat and 
e,ini' ition. A revival will follow, first bleep, or he loresakes ,t altogether.
in the family, then in Ihe state, oi A'1 the ,whfl ‘8^" " nruvm
those principles of religion, of honor further and further. The prayets 
or of respect for authority, which are that he first lisped at hts mother s 
the surest, or rather the only source of knees are no longer said : Ihe sweet 
material prosperity as well as of moral affections ot family lie, are des, is d :

nations. These alone 1 tho principles ol virtue are derided :
tho duties of religion are ignored ; 

itt-eo of stability 1,he ffl,,ry of self mastery is scorned ;
There was no time at which Canisius and a free rein is given to passion, 

did not exercise the ministry ot preach sensual ly and debauchery.
ing aud of the apostleship of the pen. Sometimes he gets married and his ,,lUr„, . ,
Even while founding aud directing wife either rescues him or completes tok-nï... “vr. 
colleges, he found time for sermons, his ruination ; sometimes ho winds up 
retreats and controversial lectures. ™ the penitentiary : s„met„,:es he s 
Besides the works already mentioned, placed among the incurables ot in
we are indebted to him for an edition sane asylum ; sometimes he fills a MERCH ANT 
of St. Jerome's Epistles, Commentaries tirunkard s grave. » most cas s he 

the Corruptions of God's Word two ‘S lost to self respect, lost to a . ul 
in folio volumes), a Summary ol the career, lost to the honor of his family,
Epistles and Gospels annotated, a Man lost to the love of -ml. 
ual for Catholics, Notes on Gospel ward grade is steep and smooth ; it Is 
Readings and a Summary of the the upward track that is of easy in 
Christian Doctrine. This Catechism, cline even if it be rugged, 
lor such it is, went through number See the steps toward the precipice- 
less editions, was translated into too much spending money, late hours, 
several languages, and did itiestim evil companions, male ft cent resorts, 
able service in placing in the hands disrespect oi parents, dissipation, pro 
of the faithful a complete vindication legacy, absence from home, nog 11 " 
of the teachings of the. Church. religion, deliberate and persistent re

Wo have not spoken of the great lection ol gtace, vice, rum 
honors showered upon the humble Is there a young man who wm « 
religious, and which he endeavored this who is on the slope to pordltii n 
in valu to shun. He was present at Hot him change his ways to day. Let 
the Council of Trent ; was deputed by him take the comme of hts parents, or 
the citizens of Cologne to act as their the malediction of Heaven may come 
representative bel ore the. Emperor upon him. The eye tbit mocketh 
Charles V ; took part in the Diets of at his father or hts mother and de 
Ratisbon, l’iotrkow, and Augsburg, Uptseth to obey, the ravens ot the 
and in the Conferences of Worms and valley sha P'ck -t oUt a, i e y 
Inspruck ; and acted as Papal Nuncio eagles shall eat it ! -Catholic Colum 
under Pius IV., Pius V. aud Gregory btan.

PRAYER BOOK,-*,
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS,

I'ON I'ROVERSIAI. WORKS 
REUCIOVS ARTUI.E*

if, at any time, you have a Mission in your 
Paiish, we will bo happy to supply you 

wilh all assortment of the above 
goods, uml at tho close of the 

Mission, you can return 
whatever remains 

unsold.
In ordering, please state :

1. Who is to give the Mi-.sio:
2. About how many families

will attend
3. The day the Mission will

open
4 How the goods have to be 

shipped to rtach safely 
and in time.

agff,
"But what charmed all who knew the 

child far more than all else was what 
seemed to be in hint a natural tend 
ency to piety, 
years, prayer had a singular attraction 
for him, aud in yielding to it ho sought 
out the most secluded spo's where be 
could commune with God with greater 
recollectedness ; 
hours of his sleep to lengthen there 
given to his Maker ; and that creature 
comforts might ba no hinderance to 
this holy exercise he devised means to 
make his innocent body suffer.

At the age ot thirteen he was sent 
to tho university of Cologne. Besides 
the ordinary dangers which threatened 
youth in a university town there was 
something more to be dreaded at this 
period. Heresy was rampant at Col

as elsewhere in Get many ; hut

progress among 
offer a substantial and enduring guar 1). & ,1. SADIllt & a

CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
lti'i!' Not I'D I liltl 

i MoN l’KKAU Ù

ogne
God had in store for this chosen soul a 
preservative in the person of a holy 
priest, Nicholas Eskius, to whose care 
his parents had confided him, and who 
was to stand watch and ward over h's 
soul. Had Canisius been less ready to 
lay bare all the innermost recesses of 
his soul to hts spiritual guide he might, 
in the company of the dissolute youths 
around him, have strayed far from the 
path of virtue. This he humbly con
fesses in the writings he has left us 
The saints are wont to exaggerate their 
misdeeds, but, whatever may have 
been the faults into which he fell, he 
repented of them sincerely and atoned 
lor them by a heroic act, when, at the 
age of nineteen, be made a vow to God 
of perpetual virginity.

If Canisius had proved himself a 
clever scholar when at home, in the 
halls of the university the bril 
liancy of his talents cast into the 
shade many stars, fairly resplendent, 
but of lesser magnitude. All eyes in 
that centre ot learning were turned 
upon him. For a man of his imma 
lute years his penetration and the 
ease with which lie mastered the most 
abstruse questions seemed to partake 
of the marvellous. But what is more 
praiseworthy, he was as little in his 
own eyes as he was great in the esti 
matiou of others. Knowledge which 
puffs up had no evil effect upon him. 
Ho advanced with as steady and as 
rapid a pace in the humble science of 
the Cross as he did in the sublime 
knowledge of theology or things 
divine. To be ignorant of everything, 
but to know perfectly Jesus Christ, 
was he wont to say, after the example 
of his former master Eskius, is to know 
all : ali without that is deceit and

VF.

0. LÀBELLE,, prudence and 
He conceived tho

over
energy
idea of having him named to the epis 
copal See of that city. It was a mis
taken idea of gratitude. In vain were 
all the springs of diplomacy set to 
work to prevail upon Rope Julius III 
to sanction this appointment, 
repeated attempts failed to overcome 
Canisius' humility and the firm deter 
mination of Ignatius. The most that 
could be obtained was that Canisius 
would consent to take upon himself the 
ecclesiastical administration of the dio 
cese tor six months.

The next scene of his apostolic zeal 
Prague. In spite of countless dit- 

Acuities and the most violent opposi 
tion on the part of the heretics, 
thoroughly aroused at the sight of the 
thousands of their followers who were 
renewing their allegiance to Holy 
Church, another college was opened, 
and to it flocked great numbers ot' 
young students drawn thither by the 
reputation of similar Institutions which 
the holy and learned man had estab 
lished elsewhere.

In 155G Canisius was appointed 
Provincial of his Order in Germany, 
and the good work of rescuing youth 
from tho hands of the heretics went on 
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Canisius died at Friburg, December 
21, 1597, and this year, 1897, Ger 

Austria and Switzerland, as a

The blue bird is hailed as a harbin
ger of Spring. It is also a reminder 
that a blood purifier is needed to pri 

token of their undying gratitude, are I parfi th(, system for the debilitating 
preparing to celebrate, with all the w(,at|ier to come. Listen and you 
solemnity and splendor possible, the wm hear tho birds singing : “Take 
three hundredth anniversary of hi.* Ayw’s Sarsaparilla in March, April, 
glorious and saintly death. The yjay—
Teutonic races will not he satisfied 
with empty oratorical displays, at the 
foot of some statue of their patron, but 

of the occasion to

many,
apace,
triumphs of truth over error, following 
each other in rapid succession, pre 
sented everywhere the same features. 
It would be monotonous to detail them 

A bare enumeration of the It is only necessary to read the testimonials 
to lie convinced that Holloway’s < lorn Cure 
is unequalled for tho removal qf Corns, warts, 
etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

vanity.
It is, therefore, not surprising that 

one so well grounded in humility, and 
whose heart remained cold at the pros 
pect of every worldly advantage lying 
within easy reach, should think oi 
devoting himself wholly to God in re 
ligious life. Long had he prayed that 
God might make known to him His holy 
will and direct, him in the choice of a 
state of life. Years ago, when but a 
child, a pious widow, a relative of his, 
and whose reputation for sanctity 
great throughout the neighbourhood oi 
Nimeguen, had, in tho presence of his 
parents, made known to him his future. 
“You see that child, ” she said, “he 
will belong to that society of priests oi 
Jesus and will work hard to repair the 
harm that heresy will strive to inflict 
on the Church of Jesus Christ. ' ‘Take 
courage, my child,” she added, 
that hope bear you up, for you will not 
have to wait long tor the blessing in 
store for you." This happened 
very year that Saint Ignatius and his 
companions consecrated themselves to 
God in the chapel of Montmartre, and 
laid the foundations of tho Society of 
which, later on Canisius was to be one 
of the brightest ornaments. God was

losing
con-

on

Andres., THE CATHOLIC RBOOBJB. i.on r.otv o rise use

Father lhmenSl
was

let

ning
which had fallen away from the true 
belief, arid in confirming in their 
faith those who, amid scandal and per ordinary care 
secution, had clung to their religion, among intelligent youth, whom C-od 
These means were effective then, and seemed to call to that exalted function, 
thev will remain so until the end, the This thought was uppermost in his 
triple apostleship for bringing about mind during his many retreats and

the
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part of those who lull the Ignorant to a 
false security by telling them there is 
no danger, while the danger Is Immin
ent, or even by advocating the com
mission of those crimes which lead 
surely to eternal torment, as was the 
case with Colonel Ingersoll,and more re
cently a preacher In New York who open 
ly declared in their public addresses 
and sermons that suicide is a proper 
and commendable mode of escaping 
the tribulations of life. As a natural 
consequence such teachings as these 
are followed by a great increase in the 
commission of the crimes which deserve 
everlasting punishment.

The evil of such teachings is much 
augmented when they are pronounced 
from the pulpit, which was erected for 
the purpose of teaching God s revela 
tiou to men, and by a Christian minis, 
ter whose chief duty is to make known 
that truth to others that their souls 
may be saved.

The Kalamazoo minister’s quotation 
from Col. Ingersoll is a glaring fallacy. 
We cannot make for ourselves either 
heaven or hell : but we can 
others of, as well as pursue ourselves, 
the path which leads to one or the other.

celebration of these events by prayer lly the conditionson which actual griev wanted in the justification of the sinner, ly enthusiastic, exhibiting adetermin- 
and fasting and therefore the holy 0Ub bln can bo forgiven in the Catholic it )„ proved by the articles of faith of ation to join with the Nationalists in 
season of Lent was instituted with this f^i^eal'ca^culawTo encodage the I the N'8thcdlst Church that this is their ; the demand for Home Rule as the only 
object in view. It is incumbent on all ‘ o.mnUsil ot sil or is it not '. R has doctrine, and the occasional statements cure for Ireland's ills One of the 
Catholics during this season to pre- proved to be an efticient deterrent of Wesley and Dr. Pope cannot set principal speakers, a Mr. Mckillop,

from the comraisaion of siu. How aaide the standards and constant prac- declared that they had not joined the 
much easier is the Protestant doctrine tice of the Methodist Church. Land League hitherto because they

deception, by a good confession and a "“2" °‘Be^ve^in Christ and S° reaolute was Luther ™ F1'”1' had been 1,edt0be‘leVe that 'h° 
worthy Communion. The Easter time J all grievous sins will be forgiven. ’ Au iug his doctrine of salvation by faith is an association for wrong doing, but 
within which it is of strict obligation I easy system, truly. It is indeed, sal- alone without good works, that be act- when the cry was raised by the other

1 vation made easy, and the narrow road ually rejected the Epistle of St. James farmers present, “It is the Land 
to heaven broadened and made from the Scripture canon and called if League we want now, " Mr. McKlllop 
smooth. an epistle of straw because it asserts said :

It must be borne in mind that His the necessity of good works :
Grace is here refuting a I rotestant as- ,, qq y0U see that by works a man is 
sertion to the effect that Catholics are justified, and not by faith only 'i 
encouraged to commit siu by the ease For eveu as the body without the spirit 
with which they suppose they can ob >b dead, so also faith without works is
tain forgiveness. It is said : “ Cath- dLad'

... , , ,, St. Paul s Kpistles he could not sooltcs may sin freely, and all they have 1 . , .. . ... . , easily get rid of without destroying ato do is to go to confession, and they J 6 „ , _ J 8, great part oi the New Testament, sowill be forgiven. , , . . ,he corrupted them for the same pur
pose, and where the Apostle tells us 
concerning the works of the Old Law 
that we are “justified by the faith of 
Christ and not by the works of the 
law, "(Gal. ii. ltl.) he made the Apostle 
say we are not justified “by all 
works of all laws.”

The Archbishop of Toronto was cor
rect in saying that Protestantism re
quires only that we “ believe ’’ in or
der to obtain forgiveness, and the 
faith it requires is rather the sin of 
presumption than real faith : for it is 
“ a foolish expectation of salvation 
without making use of the proper 
means to obtain it.”

An instance of the usage of the 
Methodists occurred at Simpon Church,
Detroit, on,Thursday evening,Feb. 25, 
where the minister, after a revival 
sermon, “ called upon the un sanctified 
to come to the altar. " The Detroit 
News describes the scene : the clergy
man said :

“ Will those who are already con
fident of salvation please rise.”

The whole audience stood—or those 
who remained seated were few and far 
between. Then another minister 
asked that those who were not perfect
ly sure of their salvation should rise 
whereupon about two score arose, one 
or two at a time. These being in
vited to take a front seat were soon 
converted and declared themselves 
saved.

Where are the contrition, belief in 
Christ's doctrine, and obedience to 
God's law in this mode of conversion ?
Yet the like of this is a daily occur
rence among Methodists.
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pare to celebrate Faster Sunday, and 
all the mysteries connected with our Ro

to receive Holy Communion, begins 
with Ash Wednesday and extends to 
Trinity Sunday, which will occur this 
year on June 13. It is desirable that 
all Catholics should frequently receive 
the Holy Eucharist, but during the 
Easter time there is a strict obligation 
to do so, and we trust that none of our 
readers will neglect this duty.

The fast of Lent is of very great 
antiquity, or at least a fast prépara 
tory to Faster, though it is somewhat 
in doubt how long this fast lasted in 
the beginning. St. Irenæus, who 
wrote in the second century, declares 
that there was a diversity of practice in 
his day, the fast being kept by some 
for one day, by some two days, and by 
others many days up to forty. He 
says also that this diversity was of 
very ancient date, so that we thus 
trace the observance of a Lent of 
greater or less length back to the days 
of the Apostles. Tertullian also, to
ward the close of the same century, 
speaks of the fast before'Faster as 
being instituted for the purpose of 
mourning the period when the bride
groom was taken from us—that is, 
when Christ suffered and was put to 
death on the cross.

The practice of fasting was observed 
even under the old law as a mode of 
expiation for sin. Thus we read in 
the prophecy of Joel the command of 
God to his people :

“ Now, therefore, saith the Lord, ba 
converted to me with all your heart in 
fasting and in weeping and in mourn 
ing, and rend your hearts, and not 
your garments, and turn to the Lord 
your God, for He is gracious and 
merciful, patient and rich in mercy, 
and ready to repent of the evil. . .
Blow the trumpet in Sion, sanctify a 
fast, call a solemn assembly." Joel ii,

“ Yes, you uow see that it is the 
Land League you want if you expect 
to secure any fair measure of ualice, 
and if you do not take the Rev. Mr. 
Eaton's advice you will go to the wall 
when you come to light the landlords, 
whose determination it is to break 
dowu the tenants in the Appeal 
Courts."

London, Saturday, Mirch 6, 1897.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
Lenten Regulations for IHi»7.

(Okihial)
The following are the Lenten regu 

laitons for the diocese of London :
1st. All days of Lent, Sundays ex

cepted, are fast days.
Bv a special induit from the 

Holv See, À. D. 1881, meat is allowed 
Sundays at every meal, and at one 

meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Tnurs 
days and Saturdays, except the Satur
day of Ember week and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The use of flesh and fish at 
the same time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
from abstinence, viz , Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one : and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill 
health, advanced age, hard labor, or 
some other legitimate cause, cannot 
observe the law. Io case of doubt the 
pastor should be consulted.

Lard may bu used in preparing fast 
ing food during the season oi Lent, 
except on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions. 
They are hereby authorized to give on 
these occasions Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Besides the pub 
lie devotions, family prayers, espec
ially the holy Rosary of the Blessed 
Virgin, should be recited in every 
Catholic household of the diocese.

M. J Tiernan, See.

He recommended them to organize 
an appeal fund for the purpose of 
lighting the landlords in the Appeal 
Courts, but he added :

“That is not enough. Sub Com 
missioners have teen appointed for 
the South, and why ? It is because the 
Southern farmers have struck against 
landlord representation, and have sent 
men to Parliament who are not afraid 
to speak out and demand justice for 
their constituents. You must do the 
same. If you do uot see that the 
Macartneys and O'Neils are turned out 
and proper men sent to Parliament to 
represent you, you deserve no sympa 
thy.”

His Grace shows that this is a mis- 
It is uot merely onrepresentation, 

making a confession of the sin that 
forgiveness is obtained, but also by the 
penitents exciting themselves to real 
contrition, which is a “ hearty sorrow 
and detestation of sin for having of
fended God, with .he firm purpose of 
sinning no more. ’ In addition to this,

2nd

warnn:i

the penitent must expiate his sin by 
penitential works to be performed after 
he receives absolution, as well as those 
penitential works which he performs 
while preparing for confession, and 
exciting himself to a heartfelt sorrow 
for his sins.

DIANA VAUGHAN.

We publish with pleasure the follow
ing extract from a letter received from 
a distinguished priest. Our readers 
will remember that we last week copied 
from tho Boston Pilot an article 
written by its Roman correspondent, 
treating of the investigation of the 
Roman Committee as to the existence 
of Miss Diana Vaughan. Our own im
pression has always been that this 
lady is very much alive : —

These sentiments were uproariously 
applauded, and if acted upon with any 
degree of unanimity by the tenantry, 
they indicate that there will be a truly 
united Irish party in the House of 
Commons after the next general elec
tion, even independently of the stand 
which may be taken by the landlords 
on the question of overtaxation.

It Is quite possible that the titled 
land- owners who figured so conspicu
ously in the recent meetings against 
Ireland's over taxation may be coocil 
iated by the Government. They have, 
to some extent at least, accepted the 
Government promise of a new Finan
cial Commission as a sufficient answer 
to their recent demands for redress, 
and delay is just what the Govern 
ment wants, but the tenantry are not 
so likely as the landlords to be bought 
over cheaply. There is, therefore, per
haps, more hope for Ireland in this 
movement of the tenants than from 
that of the landlords. However, it is 
to be said that some of the landlords, 
too, are certainly sincere in protesting 
against tho continued misgoverumc-nt 
of the country, 
meets we may reasonably hope for re
newed vigor, and a better prospect of 
success for the Home Rule cause.

These conditions which are pre 
scribed by the Catholic Church as 
necessary in order that the absolution 
from siu be given by the priest, are 
those laid down in Holy Scripture and 
by the constant tradition of the 
Church.

The Guardian accuses the Arch
bishop of misrepresentation in stating 
that Protestant teachers have “ noth 
ing to say about repentence as a con
dition of forgiveness : nothing to say 
about contrition, confession and satis
faction . . . nothing to say but
“ Believe that salvation may be easy, 
and the road to heaven broad and 
smooth.” It quotes words from John 
Wesley to show that Protestantism,and 
Methodism in particular, does require 
also that men “should repent, believe 
and obey ” as a condition of forgive
ness and practical holiness. It quotes 
also Dr. Pope's Systematic Theology to 
the same effect.

It is to be remarked that the Arch
bishop does not specify any particular 
form of Protestantism in his statement, 
but speaks of Protestantism in its gen
eral features. It is very difficult to 
say exactly what Protestantism teaches 
on any particular subject, for the 
views oi' Protestant sects and divines 
are so diverse that it is almost impossi
ble to lay down any doctrine in par
ticular as the doctrine of Protestantism, 
as there is scarcely an article of the 
creed that is not denied by some 
and affirmed by other Protestant sects; 
but it so happens that this particular 
doctrine of salvation through faith 
alone without good works, such as con
trition, penance and the like, is taught 
by nearly all the sects, and, moreover, 
the faith which is said to justify the 
sinner is not that faith which gives 
assent to the doctrines which 
God has taught, but is merely 
the conviction or persuasion of the sin. 
ner that he has been justified through 
Christ, or that he is saved. This doc
trine may be regarded as truly the 
characteristic of Protestantism, if it 
can be said there is in it any charac 
istic, whereas there is so much laxity 
of b diet therein on all doctrinal points.

It was part of this theological sys 
torn, as laid down by Luther, that not 
only are we to be saved by faith alone, 
but that all the so called good works 
which man performs are sins, even 
when we endeavor to escape from the 
demon I (See his work on Christian 
Liberty.) It suffices to believe in the 
Lamb who takes away the sins of the 
world. Siu cannot snatch us from this

Dear Mr. Coffey, — Tho Catholic 
papers, especially those who from the 
beginning ridiculed the “Dana 
Vaughan” revelations, are making a 
great ado about the so-called decision 
of the Roman Committee that was to 
investigate the existence and aonver 
sion of the mysterious lady. Most of 
the papers openly declare the whole 
thing as a barefaced swindle, while the 
commission only declared that they 
could find nothing either for or against 
the person ill question.

Having followed the whole discuss1 on 
as carefully as possible, I think the 
Catholic press is too hasty in its ver
dict. So far I could not find one single 
decisive argument proving the revela 
lions a sw indle. Miss Vaughan prom 
ised to prove her existence and con
version, publicly and convincingly, in 
her own good time and manner. In 
the meantime I think the wisest course, 
to lollow is to wait and see what she is 
going to do. Should she prove her ex
istence and Catholicity, as I think she, 
will aud can, the incredulous editors 
will be placed in a very humiliating 
position, lor having followed the cue 
of the Freemasons in this matter.

13.
Fasting was also used as a form of 

prayer for the obtaining of favors from 
God, and for the dead, and it is re 
corded in Scripture that David ap 
pointed a fast on account of the death 
of Abner, the general of the house of 
Saul, also (or the recovery of his child 
when it was at the point of death. 2 
Kings iii : xii. For these aud for 
similar purposes the Church appoints 
several fasts throughout the year, the 
principal of which is the fast of Lent.

LUST.

The holy season of Lent which be
gins this week is appointed by the 
Church as a preparation for the great 
festival of the Resurrection of our Lord, 
aud ald i for the imitation of our Lord, 
who fasted for forty days before begin 
uing Ilis ministry on earth.

These two objects iu the fast of Lent 
suggest,si particularly in the 

gospels read at Mass ou Ash Wednes 
day and tho first Sunday of this holy 

In that of Ash Wednesday 
Blessed Lord lays dowu the rule

From both move
ULSTER MOVES FOR TENANT 

RIGHT.

it has always been understood by 
the Irish Nationalists that the griev
ances under which Ireland labors on 
account, of its being governed from
Westminster instead of by an Irish Another minister has within the 
Parliament holding its sessions in Dub- iast few days created a sensation by 
liu, bear as heavily on the people of preaching Ingersollian doctrines, 
the North as of the South, and on The Rev. T. E Barr, Congrega 
Orangemen and Protestants as well as tionalist, and late pastor of the First 
on Catholics ; yet it is a cause for won- Congregational Church of Kalamazoo, 
der that the people of the North, or at Mich., asserted iu a lecture before the 
least the Protestant portion of them, Twentieth Century Club that members 
have uot to any great extent hitherto 0p churches with well-defined creeds do 
taken part in the agitation for Home not beiiave the doctrines they profess. 
Rule, or established branches of the jja dedarod that he does not believe in 
Land League for the purpose of seeur- an everlasting hell, and he approving 
ing the undeniable rights of the ten- jy qU0ted Colonel Ingersoll's words . 
antry • “ You can make heaven for yourself,

They have been led to believe that if you want to, but you must uot dig a 
the Home Rule movement is a relig- hell for other people.” “ Religion,” 
ions rather than a political one, the he said, “ is for all men, but creeds 
object of it being to hand over the gov- are for those who wish to accept them. ” 
ernment of Ireland to the Pope, or Protestantism is fast tending to be a 
what they imagine to be the same religion without a creed. The Rev. 
thing, to the Catholic clergy of Ire- Mr. Barr's ideas are becoming very 
land : and so it has been a favorite cry prevalent.
with the Tories that Home Rule is It is now quite a common thing to 
Romo rule. rail at Christianity with a creed, and

This fallacy is now being gradually tj,a doctrine of everlasting puuish- 
dissipaled among the I ister tenantry mBnt is especially denounced by 
and farmers who have begun to see Latitudinarian preachers and lay 
that the cause of the Nationalists is as ]acturars a8 0ne to be rejected as un- 
much theirs as it is that of the tenants charitable aud without foundation, 
of the Catholic South. But Christianity must necessarily have

We have already recorded the move- a creed. If there is a revelation from 
ment which recently took place among God with the purpose of leading souls 
Irish l nionists in consequence of the to salvation, there must be a belief in 
discovery that Ireland is overtaxed to salvation and the eternal rewards of 
the tune of £2, ,00,000 per annum, heaven, and likewise a knowledge and 

The Methodists are undoubtedly with This discovery caused so much excite- belief in the opposite state of reproba- 
Luthcr on this point, and it is well ment Itbat at one moment it seemed tion and everlasting punishment. A 
known to bo the common practice of lihelv that all Ireland would unite in creedless revelation iront God is an 

of the devil, we must mortify our sin- j who make such misrepresentations are Methodist preachers to exhort their the demand for Home Rule, but this is absurdity.
fui passions and appetites, aud it is by ' sincere though mistaken in their state hearers to believe themselves justified. uot tho movement of which we now There is no want of charity in the 
fasting and prayer especially that this ments. They are dupes of those who Also it is regularly announced as the speak. The latest movement is among belief in never-ending punishment, 
mortification is to be effected, and have invented such calumnies. greatest triumph of a revival to con the Ulster tenants, whereas the anti- f0r it is the revealed truth, aud it is a
God s grace obtained, whereby alone , The Guardian makes special ohjec- vince a crowd that they are justified, overtaxation agitation was chiefly charity to warn sinners from the paths
we can gain our salvation. tion against his Grace's assertions in | and to induce them to declare them- among the landlords. which lead thereto, just as it would be

As the Passion and death of Christ ' regard to the mode by which sins are selves so. The Rev. Wm. Auam of Several meetings have been held re- no charity to shut our eyes to the fact
are the means whereby our lledemp forgiven according to the Catholic and ! Pittsburg tells us in his history of Ar- cently in various parts of l ister by that a tenement house is on fire, aud
tion was brought about, and the work Protestant doctrines respectively, j menian Methodism that it is precisely tenant farmers to condemn the arbi- that Us hundreds of occupants are in
of Redemption culminated in the His Grace explained that Christ gave because the Wesleyan Methodists teach trary conduct of landlords, and have danger of being burned |to death,
triumph oi our Lord over sin and death power to the Catholic priests to forgive ' that the works of man are essentially passed resolutions as vigorous in favor True charity would dictate that we
aud the powers oi evil, by His glorious siu, but the conditions under which 1 evil that Armenian Methodism was of tenant rights as ere passed in make an effort to save those In danger,
Resurrection, the purpose of all which this power is applied are contrition, established as a separate sect. This j other sections under e influence of and the case is precisely the same
events was to redeem us from sin and confession and satisfaction on the part doctrine is contained in the rtlcles of the Land League. when we warn the erring from the
open to us the gates of heaven, it is of the penitent. He continued : religion. If such works ar evil, of | One meeting held by the farmers of paths which lead to everlasting punish-
needful that we should prepare for the “These, andthesealone, are ordinar- course it follows that they are not Randelstnwn andToome was especial-1 ment. The want of charity is on the

FAITH AND GOOD WORKS. INFIDELITY PREACHED FROM 
THE PULPIT.The Christian Guardian takes great 

offence at a statement made by His 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto in a 
lecture recently delivered on Protest
ant Fictions and Catholic Facts.

season.
our
according to which Ilia disciples should 
fast ;

THE DAYS OF THE CANADA 
COMPANY.

A most interesting and well written 
volume has been issued by two young 
ladies of Stratford, Out , the Misses 
Robina aud Kathleen McFarlaue 
Lizars, entitled, “ In the Days of the 
Canada Company.”

The history of the Canada Company 
constitutes no small portion of the his
tory of Canada, and though the policy 
of handing over a large tract of laud 
to a huge corporation for a small con
sideration that it may be sold at a high 
price to settleis is a very dubious one, 
there is no doubt that the Canada 
Company did much to open up such 
parts of tho country as they had this 
interest in. It was necessary they 
should do this to promote their own In
terests and to secure good returns for 
their investment

Mr. John Galt, who was called “ the 
Father of the Company,” was a poet 
and an author, and one would not ex
pect that such a person would bo a 
suitable one to take the management 
of the affairs of a great business cor 
poration like the Canada Company, 
nevertheless the Company had evi
dently great confidence in his ability 
to do their business, or they would not 
have selected him for the purpose 
His able management justified th. 
selection, and much of the work of the 
ladies we have named is occupied with 
incidents connected with Mr. Galt's 
management of the Company's affairs.

The book is not to be regarded as a 
consecutive history. It is rather a nar
rative of interesting events in the his
tory of the Western part of Ontario 
known as tho Huron Tract, aud these 
events are told so pleasantly and 
graphically that the reading of them 
is sure to awaken an interest in the 
history of our country which will 
make the reader more Canadian and 
more patriotic.

There are in the volume some pleas
ant reminiscences of the late Father 
Schneider, formerly parish priest of 
Goderich, and indeed of the whole

“And when you fast be not as the 
hypocrites, sad’ ; for they disfigure 
their faces that they may appear unto 
men to fast. Amen I say to you, they 
have received their reward. But thou, 
when thou fas.est, anoint thy head and 
wash thy face that thou appear not to 
men to fast by to thy Father who is iu 
secret, and thy Father who seeth in 
secret will repay thee. ”

The purpose of this fast and of all 
oar good actions is then given :

“ Lay not up to yourselves treasures 
on oaith where the vud and moth con
sume and where thieves break through 
and steal. But lay up to j ourselves 
treasures iu heaven, whore neither tho 
rust nor moth doth consume, and where 
thieves do not break through nor 
steal.” (S'. Matt, vi, 17. o

The general matter of the lecture is 
objectionable to our contemporary 
because it is calculated to give the im 
pression that Protestants are accus
tomed to misrepresent Catholic doctrine 
in their efforts to refute it. The 
Guardian says on this point that it 
would afford matter for many editor 
ials, or might suggest a lengthy reply, 
and “ stir up a host of Protestant 
champions."

Of the readiness of Protestant 
champions to give battle against Cath
olic teaching we have plently of evi
dence in the Toronto papers week 
after week, but at the same time they 
afford evidence of the fact that these 
champions are always ready to rehash 
the absurd aud exploded fictions and

In the Gospel of the Sunday we are 
told Jesus was led by tho Spirit into 
the desert where lie fasted forty days 
and forty nights, and was afterwards 
hungry. He was then tempted by the 
devil, who laid before him motives of 
valu glory aud ambition to seduce 
Him from the service of God, shewing 
Him from a high mountain all the 
kingdoms of tho world and their glory, 
and saying : “ All these will 1 give 
thee if falling down thou wilt adore 
me." But Jesus dismissed him saying : 
“Begone Satan, for it is written ; 
“The Lord thy God shall thou adore

misrepresentations which, in the ab
sence of plausible arguments against 
Catholic truth, have been made use of 
by Protestant controversialists for 
many generations. Au example of 
this is found iu the pertinacity with 
which these champions maintained re
cently the falsehood that Catholics 
give to images and to saints the wor 
ship due to God aloue. The title 
“ Protestant fictions " is fully justified

Lamb though we were to commit mur
der or other crimes a thousand times a 
day.by this persistent misrepresentation, 

and Him only shall thou servo. (.81. th0Ug|, WB ja not by any means assert 
Matt, iv.) that all Protestants take part in them, 

To enable us to resist the temptations , and we admit also that some of those
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Of Father Schneider the authoresses

THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS. But the perplexity vanishes, in Mr. mixed schools in a pavihh the priest • 
Greennay’s case, when one assumes may, by my “ settlement, ’’ enter each 
that his object in the settlement is not of these schools seven and a halt hours, 
to give privileges to Catholics - for it at most, and, in certain conditions 
was easily to be foreseen that theCath three hours, in the whole year." 
ollcs of Manitoba would never accept this statement would be perfectly true 
such a settlement—but to give non I for all mixed rural schools in Manitoba 
Catholics the right of teaching religion
in schools which had been recognized I only one non Catholic child attending 
even by the Privy Council as non sehrol m each of the school districts, 
sectarian. Perhaps, after all, the When the reader considers the labor- 
Protestant’s ready answer to the en I tous duty of the Catholic ministry, the 
qulry of his Catholic friend is as truth | number of sick calls the priest has at

all hours to attend, visits to his mis 
Let Protestants know that no bigotry I sions, inclemency of weather, neces- 

tinges the writer's peu l refer to the sary absence, etc, I believe he will 
anomalous position of the Hon. Pro feel Inclined to reduce the aforesaid 
ruler to show Catholics the degradation | number of hours by one half, 
to which they are subjected by the 
“ settlement."

going into their places in church /" 
Because they believe the Blessed Re

deemer is present, and they therefore 
bow the knee to Him. They know He 
is present when they see the light 
burning before the altar.

i m: JEW

any child could have “settled" the 
question as he, did !

In my last letter l proved that 
Clause 5, which was inserted in the 
memorandum, 
teachers, is abortive.

The clause, I showed, requires 25 
Catholic children of avrrag< attend 
ance, etc., and not 25 children, as Mr. 
Laurier says. I there proved, by the 
statistics of the 1*2 mixed schools in the 
County of Renfrew, having a Catholic 
teacher, that the proportion between 
the averaye and roll or register attend 
ance for these schools was two and two 
thirds : and that, therefor1 25 of aver
age attendance means almost (17 child 
ren.

Rev. Father Marlon, of Douglas, Ont., 
Answers Premier 1,mirier.

jiy : Stillto secure Catholic11 Ho was an important charae- To the Editor of the True Witness : 
ter apart from his constant role of From the very outset I wish it to be 
peacemaker. He had a charmed life understood that my opposition to the 
among the enemies of his religion. Hon. Wilfrid Laurier does not, in the 

. . Once between Goderich and slightest degree, proceed irom person-
lrishtown he met the Orangemen hav- al animosity, for not very long ago I 
ing a walk. They opened up their counted myself among the number of 
ranks to let him pass through, which his admirers. If I stated in my letter 
he did, bowing right and left as in a of the 20th ult. aught that appears 
progress, they saluting as he passed harsh, it was because the honorable 
up the aisle made for him. To have gentleman, before an immense audi- 
bad such a position was no small testi- once, quoted incorrectly, in every in 
mony to a man's worth. ... He stance, from the “ Memorandum of 
was a constant and welcome visitor at Settlement,” arid thus endeavored to 
houses outside of his own Hock. "

The book has an introduction by the probated by the Hierarchy of the Do
minion and by every impartial man 
who understands the nature of its pro 
visions.

AMI SALVATION,
“Will the Jew have any hope of 

heaven ?"
He will, if he is honest, and if he 

thinks he is right, God will take that 
into account. If he thinks he is wrong 
he is bound to examine and liud out 
where to get right.

l'Rillr.sTANT I'HASl l:s,
“Will the Protestant who has a 

chance of salvation, and who willingl; 
ri.ivcts it, and who has a chance of 
learning the truth, and does not em
brace it, get to heaven

“1 do not judge any man," said 
Father Klliot, “but sins against the 
Holy Spirit are very serious ones."

even—mark it well — should there lie

ful as witty.

The foregoing needs no comment.
It brings to our door humiliation and 

Sub sections 1 and 2 of clause 2 pro- I accumulated degradation. 
scribes the manner or mode by which I Yet it maybe said that the linn, 
religion may be introduced : 1st, 13y Premier was mystifying bis audience 
a majority resolution of the Board oi l or indulging in hyperbole when speak 
Trustees ; 2nd, by the petition ol the of the priest alone : tor clause :i enacts 
parents or guardians of ten children I that religious instruction may be 
not necessarily Catholics) in rural dis given not only by the priest and min 

tricts, and of 25 in cities, towns and | ister in charge ol a district but also by
any person duly author! .ni by such 

Observe right hero that by these tvvo I clergyman or by a teacher when so 
sub sections Protestants acquire a new I authorized.
statutory right which is uot given them The priest's assistant, or deputy, in 
by the present Public School law, rural districts, Is a myth, 
while Catholics lose their rights ac Anybody familiar with the require 
quired by the legislation of 1871. I monta of the oflice of religious instruct 

These tAV0 sub sections of clause 2 j or will perceive that the mention of 
may appear at first sight harmless and the priest's deputy in the Act is for the 
necessary for the purpose intended, I purpose of effect, 
but on reading clause I the reader The Catholic teacher is an Important 
will be astounded to find that such is factor, and the value ol the religion

I clauses depends
Clause :: determines the hour for re When he disappears from the school 

ligious instruction and the persons by section so also does religious instiUC 
whom it may be conducted. tion. But since clause r, does not give

Here again the Protestants acquire I Catholics more teachers than they had 
statutory right and the Catholics without the settlement, the religion 

lose their acquired rights. clauses lose whatever little value they
Clause i, which I shall designate as might have possessed. Moreover, by 

the “ insidious " clause, permits sub I the settlement, Catholic school sections 
sections 1 and 2 to limit the number of I having but one Protestant pupil may

claim the services ol a Catholic teacher

l iurther proved irom the same fig
ures that only 9 of an art rage attend
ance is necessary to secure a Catholic 
teacher.

It is well to remember that the Mani- 
tl , , , toba School Act requires only 10 chil

The Hon. Premier is evidently uot dren t0 forra a £choni section. Thus 
in love with his “settlement;” heLlaUBti 5 is disposed of. It is more 
never reads it before a public gather- barren than thu desert Sahara, afford 
ing ; he does not want to speak ol it, j„g uot one single oasis for the enjoy 
and when he does speak of it, he ap 
pears to be ashamed of it.

Justice for the oppressed and down 
trodden minority of Manitoba bade me 
to say more ; charity forbade me to say- 
less.

t. rehabilitate a settlement which is re-
ehings is much 
are pronounced 
was erected for 

g God s revela- 
Jhristian minis- 
to make known 
hat their souls

iev. Principal tirant of Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston, and is published by 
Mr. William Briggs of the Methodist 
Book Concern, Toronto. Story by Archbishop Ryan.

Archbishop Hyau says that at the 
banquet ot the Press Association in 
Philadelphia a Catholic gentleman 
asked him fnr’a dispensation for that 
occasion only from the pledge which 
he had recently taken, giving as an 
excuse that he had many friends there 
from every part of the United States 
whom he had uot met for years, and 
who would, as he put it, look upon 
him as a reformed toper if he did not 
drink. The Archbit-hop's answer to 
the request was: “I won’t ; but come 
sit beside me and they can't think you 
are a reformed toper unless they think 
l am. And," continued Ilia Grace, 
“ tve drank excellent cold water."

EDITORIAL KO TER.
villages.ment of Catholic rights.

The Premier might just as well have 
said : “ When you have ■ 100 children
attending a school I will permit you to 
have a Catholic teacher."

Last week’s issue of the Buffalo 
Catholic Union and Times reflects 
great credit upou its managers. It 
contained a historical sketch of the 
diocese of Buffalo, and beautifully 
printed portraits of the most distin
guished ecclesiastics attending the con 
secration of the Right Rev. Dr. 
Quigley, as well as interesting pictures 
of the prominent Catholic institutions 
of the diocese. Altogether, it was the 
finest specimen of newspaper enter 
prise we have yet seen on the part of 
the Catholic press of America. Con
gratulations, Father Cronin !

ister’s quotation 
glaring fallacy, 
ourselves either 
wo can warn 

ursue ourselves, 
one or the ether.

The question at issue is acknowl
edged by all to be of supreme import
ance.

I shall now proceed, as indicated in 
my last letter, to consider the religion

The imperative duty of the Premier I clauses, 
is to explain and not to conceal the Bear in mind that by the “ settle- 
nature and the true meaning of the 1 meut ’’ Catholic Separate schools have 
settlement, its scope and consequences disappeared from the statutes of Maui 

The reader must recollect, that the I toba, and are now substituted by God- 
honorable gentleman, unsolicited by I less, neutral or secular schools. I 
the minority and the Hierarchy of the I shall even, at the hazard of lengthen 
Dominion, assumed the roll of cham I ing this letter beyond the bounds I 
pion or vindicatorof the acknowledged, I contemplated, reproduce all the relig- 
though sacriliced educational rights of I ion clauses, that the reader may have 
his compatriots in the Province of every facility of judging their value 
Manitoba. I for himself.

Still, what is the fact / The Honor-j Clause 2. Religious teaching to be 
able Premier accepted the “ settle I conducted as hereinafter provided : (1) 
ment," notwithstanding its preamble If authorized by a resolution passed by 
indicates it to be a iiual one. without I a majority of the school trustees, or (2) 
presenting it to the minority for cou I If a petition be presented to the Board 
sidération, or the Episcopacy for ex I of school trustees asking for religious 
amination or approval, and permitted I teaching and signed by the parents or 
it to be submitted to and receive the I guardians of at least ten children 
endorsation of the electors ot the con I attending the school in the case of a 
stituency Brandon) of Dalton Me I rural district, or by the parents or 
Carthy—the fiercest foe of Catholic ed | guardians of at least twenty five chil 
ucational rights.

Is this not an extraordinary situa- | town or village, 
tion ? It is, I think, unparalleled in 
the history of our times.

G FIAN. his presence.really not true.
asure the follow 
er received from 
t. Gur readers 
last week copied 

1ilot an article 
a correspondent, 
itigation of the 
to the existence 

i. Our own im- 
been that this 

re : —
— The Catholic 
se who from the 

the “Dana 
are making a 

)-cal led decision 
ttee that was to 
uco and conver 
is lady. Most of 
eel a re the whole 
wiudle, while the 
dared that they 
tier for or against

WF.DDIMi 1IRLL8.

O’NEIL AQNKW.

St. Michael» church, Douglas, was, on 
Monday morning. Feb. J-J, the sveno ot a 
very happy and pleasing man iage, rondeiod 
particularly interesting by the high osteon 
m which the two contracting parties are 
held. The bride was Miss Lizzie A Agnew, 
oldest, daughter ol Mr. .lames Agnow, ot 
Bromley ; and the groom, Mr. William E 
< FNoil, one of the host known and most high 
ly re spec ted young mon of Bromley. The 
bride, arrayed in a handsome unit of pearl 
grey, with silk and beaded trimmings, 

rfevtiun of taste and elegance.

a new

The European great powers have at
teaching ila\s lor religious instruction 
at least to two.

last arrived at an agreement concern
ing the policy to be observed in regard 
to Turkey, Greece, and Crete, but it 
cannot be said that the agreement is 
honorable to the half a dozen nations 
which are styled the Great Christian 

Little Greece has shown it-

Let clause 1 be care I tor only half the teaching hours.
In my next letter 1 may show theiully read and it will definitely ex 

bibit the full meaning of sub sections I difference that exists between the 
1 and 2. For the Board of Trustees, | Smith Dickey Desjardin propositions

arid the so-called Act of Settlement.as found in 1, or the petitioners, as
found in 2, may, while introducing | ri>" comparison of one with the other

will be the comparison of a lordly oak 
Avith a withered briar bush.

looked the pe 
A very pretty toque, with gloves to match, 
completed the costume. She was assisted 
through the nuptial ceremony by her sister, 
MissTossie M. Agnew, who performed her 
part gracefully and looked pleasing in a 
liands* mo suif of brown, with hat and gl >vos 
to match. Mr. Jeremiah O’Neil did the 
honors t'ir tlm groom in his usual easy, 
gentlemanly manner.

the teaching of religion in schools, de 
termine or specify, at the same time, 
the number of days on which religion 
may be taught.

Now, if the “resolution" or the “peti
tion " did not specify the number of 
days, religion might be taught on
every teaching day, but, if restricted | Father Elliot Answer» inquiries 
by “resolution " or “ petition," then 
religious teaching would be permitted 
only on two days ot the week.

Since there are five teaching days in 
the week clause l, if unlimited by 1 
and 2, would give for religious in
struction, to Protestants and Catholics 
combined, 20 days in the mouth : and, , 
if V ; Tinted to two days in the week, ,lvu *",oe 01 the 'l'i'-xtion» tllHl

\ ,. j .,v ,lt. ,;i, I hav i b< en put to him and his answers 
thereto :

powers.
self capable of mastering the situation, 
if left alone, but the great powers now 
assert that Crete must remain part of 
Turkey, paying a tribute to the Sultan 
while otherwise enjoying autonomy.

11. S. Marion, P. 1\,
dren attending the school in a city, Douglas, Ont.

Clause Such religious teaching to 
take place between the hours of

Few persons in foreign countries I and 1 o’clock in the afternoon, and to 
can comprehend the situation as it act- I be conducted by any Christian clergy 
ually exists. I man whose charge includes any por-

In this country sincere Catholics are I lion oi the school district, or by any 
>o humiliated, amazed and perplexed person duly authorized by such clergy 
by the multitudinous and manifold I man, or bv a teacher when so author- 
procedures of the Honorable Premier | izod. 
that they are breathlessly awaiting
rather than predicting future develop | resolution of the Trustees, or where so

required by the petition of the. parents 
it's ipinion is that the Pre-1 or guardians, religious teaching dur- 

rater has made out of the sacred rights the prescribed period may take 
of tiro minority a political foot ball for place only on specified days of the 
his own purposes, and, after exploiting week instead of on every teaching 
it, unconcernedly leix-es it to the mercy | day; „ .
of the winds.

EVERYDAY QUESTIONS.
Tim bridal party arrived at the church at 

s o'clock, ml ns they proceeded up the ainlo 
(the hvtdo leaning <>ii tlm arm ot her father . 
the urgait, under the .-kilful lingers of Mise 
A Yotiier, pealoil forth harmonious strain--
xv-dl hcImi-Ic 1 l-ir the....... The nuptial

s was celebrated by Rev. 11. S. Marion, 
during which tlm choir rendered choice 
mi' irai elections. The pastoral benedic
tion.-- being given, the bridal party, accom
panied l-v tin* ti iends - I the bride and groom, 
repaired I" the bride’s home, where a sump 
tuons i past awai <■< 1 them, and whom noth 
ing i hat, good will and generous hospitalit y 
• uId furnish was loft undone to entertain 
tin-, guv.-'s After spending a very pleasant 
attorn i in the newly wadded couple, with 
th'.ir imuu di ito friends, enjoyed a drive to 
the future homo ot the bride in I'inevalley, 
where a most heat t y welcome awaited them.

The hrido was the recipient of many hand 
potno and useful presents, which go to testify 
tko groa respect in which she was held. 
Normally lin-nds congratulate Mr. i t’Neil 
on winning such an amiable bride, and join 
in wishing both a long and happy journey 
through life.

They agree that Turkey 's sovereignty 
is to bo maiutaiued and Greece com
pelled to withdraw her troops from the 
island. Greece has up to the last mo
ment declared that she will not with 
draw, as the entire natiou is for the 
annexation of Crete ; but there is a re
port to the effect that King George of 
Greece has yielded to the demands ot 
the powers. The Liberal party in 
England are indignant at the altitude 
of the British Government, especially 
for having led in the bombardment of 
the Cretan insurgents' position at 
Canca.

Religious Subject» that Arise 
At most 1>all> .

Rev. Walter Elliot, the eloquent 
Paulist, is conducting a scries ot 
lectures or rather missions to non 
Catholics in Now York City, which are 
being attended by large numbers.

M> whole discussion 
ible, I think the 
hasty in its ver- 
ot find one single 
oving the revela 
» Vaughan prom 
latence and con- 
convincingly, in 
,nd manner. In 
the wisest course 

d see what she is 
she prove, her ex 
by, as I think she 
credulous editors 
zery humiliating 
followed the cue 

this matter.

Clauso 1 . Where so specified in such

8 days in the month, 
hension of the, “ insidious "clause 1 
is required to understand clause (>.

I will designate clause (I as the “de 
eeptive " clause, 
lier of days belonging to Catholics and 
non Catholics for imparting re ligious 
instruction in mixed schools.

CATHOLICS AND FREEMASONS,
“ Why are. Catholics now allowed to 

became Freemasons ?"
Because in Freemasonry there are 

things which are morally wrong, and, 
consequently, the Catholic Church is 

concluding lines of clause (i are apt to I »PPn*"d to the system. First, there 
convey the idea that Catholics iuvati wl's th,! oath which had the death pen 
ably have 10 days, that is, one half of “«ached to it so that a person
the teaching days in a month. As a «ho violated ,t subjected himself to 
matter of fact.it gives Catholics just dtia,h' t0 have his body cut in lour 
what clause 1 did through sub sections 'l"»rters *n>‘ thrown into the tea at 
1 and 2-no more ami no less. Thus, low t,ldl’.' A&81"' Masonry was a sort 
if clause I restricts the. religious ?* religion ; the y had thetr particular 
teaching days to two a week for Gath «'"ns of worship, the r creed and their 
olics and Protestants combined, clause | codo 01 morality. In Europe, South 
6 will permit 8 days a mouth, or I America “'“1 one or two other conn 
days for Catholics. tries Masons were opposed not only to

That this is the correct construction the Çatholic religion, but to all Chris 
of the Roman Catholic children may be 0f ciabse i; will be readily seen from | tianity-. 

grievance. carried ou during the prescribed its introductory wording : “In pur-
Now,by his lack of diplomacy using I period on one half ot the teaching nuance of tho foregoing provisions" ; 

the mildest word at my command—the days in each month, and the religious an(i| further on, “ whereby the. time 
rights of the minority are in a most teaching of the non-Roman Catholic allotted for religious teaching"; and 
perilous position, and by the present children may be carried on during the a„.ain, »• tihall be carried on during 
“ settlement " entirely sacrificed. prescribed period on one half of the the prescribed period." Moreover, this 

The Hon, gentleman appears to bo I teaching days in each month. construction is borne out by the fact
working for the minority and is yet ; j,Clause A- Where the school-room that otherwise the Government would 
found laboring in behalf of tho major I accommodation at tho disposal of the bo by jbs 0WI1 act introducing religion 
ity. Surely this is confusion. I trustees permits, instead of allotting jn schools —an intention altogether

Tho Premier, by his blundering I different days of the week to the differ- fbr(,igu to the general tenor of the
diplomacy, has finally brought the ent denominations for the purpose of .-settlement."
educational question into discredit | religious teaching the pupils may be Here again the Protestants acquire l lll: M'-sahit or i wo eml.n,

a question which separated when the hour tor religious a new statutory right and Catholics lose " is it ever necessary to be between 
has occupied the minds of parlia- teaching arrives and placed in separ- their acquired rights. two evils 2 II to, is it a sin to choose
meutary legislators more than any ate rooms. .... Clause H which is tor schools having the™al‘er °»6 lf wa mU6t choose °"°other question since Confederation. I notice lengthy discussions in the than'one room will not except I or tho oth®r-

The Conservatives, in July, 1895, Province ot Quebec as to whether one ™ 'Vertaln 'suppreit7ous grant a It sometimes happens that we have
blundered by procrastination, and half an hour a day is sufficient for on " J'1Thf„ *,au ‘ t0 choose the iesser ol two evils, but in
again, during the first part of the religious instruction. I think this is nLU™a a a new stamtory ngh, this T'\ w<’ t "ot . -w" T
session of Is:»;, bv pusillanimity. trilling with time, for in Catholic min 2“ protèatantaand^forfeits the acquired forcedu along 1 wa^. 111 .wl'ich lhu

But the Honorable Premier, as far ority schools in Manitoba, of the same cîîhnfi,tor,ellstnencqu I least harm is done, l or instance, a
as Catholic interests are concerned, number as found in my parish, i could U nrosvnUy inform the Hon. min w‘,° Î* !*iH ch‘!d 'f'™
blundered during the whole period, as a priest impart rehgious instruction p/Jf* the number^ of half hours 1 a b,"r« er has got 01 h"r t0T , In
And finally he blundered in accepting in each school during only six half ^ “ ^ermitte-ri bV hta “ settiemen“ " to “‘“1 by,th” du,rglar (,r ,t.° k‘u th" 
from the, hands of Mr. Greenway a hours for the whole year and at most ^ ".^X schools o m, parish as “ a burÇler i" self dofens«. He chooses 
settlement which docs not contain the fifteen half hours for the whole year, p ! for the purpose of giving re- 'he 'niter, being the lesser ol the two 
essential features of Separate schools. The Hon. Mr. Laurier, in his speech Piîri(f„8 instruction P 8 8 * uvl

This barren settlement brings upon at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, said : 
the Premier the opprobrium of Catho " Now, here is the proposition offered 1-y the most liberal construction ol 
lies the scorn of liberal minded Protest- by Mr. Greenway: Wherever there the ' settlement Catholics have a 
auts and the ridicule of the enemies are ten Catholic children It will he right to 10 half hours duimg each 
of tho minority's rights. permitted to “ priests " to enter the school month.

Just fancy the answer of an intelli- school at half-past a o'clock and give days during the school year. One
gent Protestant to a Catholic who en- religious teaching.” rn't h^f’hnnV’DWld! ml bv 7 the
nuired if he liked the School Bill. I shall briefly but clearly show to 10.. hall hours. Divide 102 by i, the 
The prompt answer was, “Itisagood the Hon. Premier how often that I as a number of my schoois, and the result 
Protestant Bill." “ priest," might enter in virtue of his manifestly is ihat all the time I might

If our Premier had the pluck of Sir “ settlement ” my schools for tho pur devote, without omitting one day, to
A T Galt, the de ermination of Pro- pose aforesaid. teaching religion in each o my
testants generally, eve would not be The careful reader may observe while schools would be Di half hours during 
reduced to the humiliating position of considering the religion clauses that the year. I shall now figure out the 
hogeine- for crumbs at tho feet of Mr. two legal ways are provided for the in number of half hours at my disposa if 
Greenwav troduction of religion into schools and the number of days for religious pur-

This should not ho our position by two equally legal methods for deter poses by clause were-I limited to two in

^rtsSEH EEHEF^— wzrosssssttTFbs'/rssk*. ...... ........ .French member had tho courage ot a give non Catholics new statutory and the miserable . f, . th ‘„r tune. Noxt to faith in God and in his over
( alt nr an English speaking Catholic rights to which they are not entitled entitled to give religious instruction Ratory w*s tb“ exclusive plate oi rulillg I'roynlenci, a man's laith in tiimaelf
member the earnestness of a Win- byNhe Public School Act of Manitoba, °*» I
ind1UhPreqJeri0nDeceWsritatede toro- rogaîes the rigTtsoTtheirpe'Zmed How supreme,/ ridiculous would the sin, and until they have been fully ! ir°" ' " " 'h°

member hi. promise,.and to twaddle brethren.-rights which they formerly religion Cause, -ppes, "***£■ ^.|IV CAt„o,.„ X: !%
tnhe qu^ton ?n Cx montL. Smly ZZtl ‘ stated , Wherever there are seven 1 " Why do Catholics genuflect before 1 „,d b,bit, ar, thisile,in ,bebW,k

It defines tho mini
Clause (!. Where religious teaching

» j ™ rn segg*. i TKStirj*

“* >h“" - Catholic' and make amp.v arntnus. u .. had aad non Komall Catholic chil- 
present attitude, at all events. chaV- atteDding such school, and the
h-nges the clectora e, who may at accommodation does not
times, but not at all tune be deemved of the puplls being placed in
to pronounce, m a const,tut,c al ma, P room3 for the purpose of .-clig
ner, a righteous judgment upon his tfiaehin provi|,ionH8 shaU be
extraordinary and incomprehensible made by the r"e'gu[atlonR of the Depart 
proceduie. I ment oi'Education (which regulations

The Honorable Premier, as is well | the Board of School Trustees shall ob- 
knowu, took the question out of the,

The

( 'nr i r.H pondent.The appointment of Bishops of the 
Syro-Chaldaic rite by the Holy Father 
for the Christians of that rite on the 

in Southern India

KlNNI -K AI ; XN.

v:.l in Ht. ( : limn -A very pretty event ocvur 
tH l iiurvii. Irlshtown, on Wi-ilnvHiiay morn- 
; ni last week, licim; the nuptiali ul" M r l*. 

In liny, ot Milt-Ill, N'jrtli Dakjt'i, iiml Mils 
A unit: II 1. ip. dui -hitT of Mr.i (1. Dale, Hea 
lu, ih l lie interestiiiK veremuny waa por 
formed by the lit \ I * tan M urpliy. after which 
fulj-iurninent xvaiitvii'i- t<» tho rufildt nee of the 
bride h aunt. Mi.-h It >'Dim where an elegant 
repast wan partaken of by a few of their moat 
intimate friend». The happy couple h-lton thu 
afternoon train for their future home In 
Staten, followed by thu heat wluhcs of 
circle of friend» ami aci|iiaiii

bo?THE CAEAD A 
[NY. Malabar coast 

has given great satisfaction. An 
address has been sent by the clergyand well written 

ded by two young 
Out , the Misses 
leeu McFarlane 
n the Days ot the

serve) tvhereby the time allotted for 
hands of Sir Charles Tapper, under I ,-eïijgtous teaching shall be divided in 
the pretext of giving the minority of s)|cb a way tbat tbe religious teaching 
Manitoba a better settlement of their

aud iaity of Ernakulam, one of the 
three new dioceses of that rite, to the 
Pope thanking him for the interest he 
has taken in their behalf, and for hav
ing given them Bishops of their owe 
rite in accordance with petitions which 
they have many times sent to the Holy 
See.
adopted the address expresses sincere 
loyalty, true affection and obedience 
to the Apostolic See. Such touching 
incidents as this are a grand mauifes 
tation of the universality and unity of 
the Catholic Church amid all the diver
sities of race and language through-

a large
tance».PROTESTANT SPONSORS IN BAPTISM.

“Can a Protestant man be sponsor 
in the Catholic Church y"

No : it is not permitted.
MAIUUA'ili IN I’ltOTIiS'l ant c iii:itc:m;s

•• NIH'.AIt A I I. HVIIIKH.S IN l l'lMCil 
CANADA. 'Canada Company 

portion of thehis- 
though the policy 
Ai-ge tract of land 
1 for a small con- 
y be sold at a high 
very dubious one, 
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|)r. !l««(igina who was Chief of the Stall in 
luuaiion Department from the time ot the 

Rev Dr Ityerson » appointment, a» head of 
the.Department, in Ih 11, until hi» retirement, 
in 1K7'.. and until the end of l*‘” lia» in the 
nro.MS of William Btlggsa work of the " l.egia 
(atiun and IlinP-ry of Separate Schools in 
Upper < unada. from tlmir inception, in l*tl,
1 , tlm p i»»iige of the " Finality Act of Ihôu.

'hi this latter measure were based the 
provisions of thu British North America Act 
rel.x ini: to S -pirate School». In this connue 
tu,n vx III ht gi\ i-n tin- text of the legal opinion 
of three noted l^neen » Counsel on these pro
visions, which w is published in March, 1 s»;7, 
The wm k will extend to between •-») and ‘-’oil 
pages «>1 printed matter. It will contain a 

it li, or narrative, of the principal proceed 
Inga, incidents, and more Important corre
spondence and conferences which took place on the ulj et --t Ht piraté schools from 
!>•<..<, ml such liter proceeding» In regard to 
thi -e school», down to Ih/-'., as may he or inter
est The text, or a sum nary thereof, of the 
various Separate school Hills, amemlim-i 
etc.. prepared by proinotors of Separate 
schools, members of the Legislature, or others, 
during those years, will be given; also the 
principal division llstH, with names of the 
member» voting, etc In this work will he 
given the particulars of the immediate cause» 
which led to the Introduction ol the principle 
ot Separate schools into the legislation of JKtt 

tin eatly opinions < f Representative» of the 
Roman Uatholle Church and others 
school system of Upper < anuda 
Bishops 1‘owerand Cnarbonnel ex 
correspondence on the »ut»ject—Bishop 
doneli » friendly relation» with the Home (to 
eminent — grant to him for churches am 
schools the lluv Kr. Stalford 011 Bishop Mac, 
doneli m educatiuiial ullorts, aiul other loatlers ; 
also opinions on the Separate School Question 
t v public men Sir John Macdonald, Rev.

and Senator Fenny (giving a 
view of the qucBlon) William 

I Sami held Macdonald, 
c Bro

Tho general meeting which the Kd“ Can a Catholic girl get married in 
a Protestant church ?"

Yes, she can : but she ought not to 
do it It is a grievous sin against her 
conscience. She should seek célébra 
tion of the sacrament in her own 
Church.

and ridicule
out the world. site

The objections raised in the Senate 
to the arbitration treaty between the 
United States aud Great Britain bring 
to notice the difliaulty of finding any 
sovereign so free from political bias 
towards one or other of the nations 
concerned, as to be an impartial um
pire when an international dispute is 
under consideration. Some Senators 
as a matter of course are opposed to 
any peaceful settlement with England, 
as their political capital consists in 

twisting the lion’s tail." Their doing 
so makes them popular with their con
stituents. But there are more serious 
difficulties than those arising out of a 
desire for mere tail-twisting, 
believed by many that the interests of 
King Oscar of Sweden are on tho side 
of England, and that he would there
fore be objectionable as an umpire. 
There is only one sovereign who is 
perfectly free from national prejudices, 
and that is the Pope. It was partly 
for this reason that in the Middle Ages 
he was regarded as tho general arbiter 
between the nations of Christendom, 
aud in the present general desire to 
have a reliable tribunal of arbitration 
it is among the possibilities that Pro
testant and Catholic nations alike may 
agree on making the Pope the general 
arbitrator for the settlement of disputes 
between nations.
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ts fromWHERE ( AIN UOT HIS WIFE.
“ Adam and Eve had two sons, Cain 

and Abel. Cain killed Abel ; where 
did he get his wife, and where did 
Cain’s descendants come from ?"

Cain did not go into tho land of 
Nod, as many suppose, to get a wife 
there. Neither were (,'ain and Abel 
the only sons of Adam and Eve. 
There was Seth for instance, and no 
one knows how many more. How 
ever, after the lapse of years, Cain 
must have married one of his nieces, 
or, perhaps, one of his sisters, from 
the necessity of the case.
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i Hv led me back Into the one speare, of cour6e, and Ctadan. Of all devoured by idlenera, pride, or sen su-
Ivady. td the books, this poem of McPherson in- allty.
true fold. duced bv its wild imagery, a state of That pure Christian morality which

flow simple, how natural it all is . tiXa,itatiou of the imagination that gave He Himself has given us is the law by 
We are told that for the sins of the (o fg a tlng0 „f color that time which He will hereafter judge us ; and 

fathers the children suffer to the third hag never diimned, It peopled for me it is no more within our power to mod 
and fourth generation ; so likewise a n(,w WOrld with the grandiose forms Ify it than it is in our power to change 
may the children ot those who fear the Qf Seandinavian heroes. the course of the stars, or to alter the
Lord and serve Ilim, hope for mercy. j could never describe the fever of laws oi nature, \ cry different from 

The youth who had been miracul- agitation it produced at the time, the morality of rationalists is that 
ouslv healed, left France in dismay arousing a poetic faculty for which 1 i Christian morality resting entirely 
after having witnessed the taking of could find no expression. How, with upon the religion of which it is the 
the Bastille, and other excesses ot the Qarian in my hand at dead of night, 1 practice. Its foundation, to which it 
awful French Revolution. He emt would open the windows of my room to refers everything, is the love
gratt d to America, where by his en apostrophize the moonbeams, the stars, and service of our Lord 
vlronment ho was deprived of all the clouds, the whispering winds or the Jesus Christ : the gospel, with its 
Catholic influence. majestic flow of the noble river near divine maxims, is its code, and it

This French family thus situated tha house ! I seemed to have found a teaches us first the necessity ot pen- 
lapsed first into indifferentism, and, k,,y to the voices of nature. To this auce, of seif-renunciation, ot 
finally, two generations later, at the day Osslan is a treasured friend. brotherly love, of humility and
period of my birth, having drifted I dwell upon all this to point out how gentleness, of puiity Of heart, and | “g -
away from the practice of religion, dissimilar were the Influences of my chastity ; of detachment from the 
some members of it embraced Presby early life world, of obedience to Grd and to His
terianism. A year later, my father placed me Church ; in one word, tbo practice of

My mother died in my infancy, and uader the care of his sister, an excel the Christian life and Christian vlr- 
my only recollection of any Catholic lent aunt, the wife of a highly re- tues. It must be acknowledged that 
practice was that my pretty, dainty Lpected physician, and whose first hus there is some difference between this 
French grandmamma would make me L .nd was a New England Presbyter I rule of conduct and the unmeaning
kneel at her knees every evening and tan minister. It was a curious and I maxims ot the good lamer,
say one " Ave Maria ” in French. sudden change The minister and the the good son, the good husband,

And I fancy that the reason why 1 eiders of the Prcsbyteiian church of I aud the good citizen. xne 
recall this prayer, which was unaccom l the village were welcome aud constant I most such maxims as these are capable 
pauied bv any instruction, was that I guests at mv aunt’s house. I was thus of, as was wittily said by St. r rancis 
always objected to its recital in French, suddenly transplanted into a rigid of Sales, is to save us from being 
insisting that I was to be allowed to 1 puritan atmosphere. And now the I needy, aud to gain us the esteem ot 
say my prayers in English. Having Qrst religious training I had ever re those who neither look below the sur- 
been duly and repeatedly punished for ceived was commenced. ! f»ce, nor scrutinize too closely,
this continued obstinacy, I never for We had morning and evening fara 1 As it is absolutely necessary for the 
got that I had been taug'ht this prayer, pravers, prefaced by the reading salvation of our souls that we obey the
and the recollection was not a pleasing Li'a chapter from the Bible ; a blessing I law ot Gud, and live in accordance -------

was asked at each meal, which, if a with His will, it is most important, it »,
Tt is a good thing to enofree obedi- certain deacon happened to give it, is even necessary, to have a clear ill I

ence, but it is a bad way to make uu- embraced the heavens above the earth, knowledge of Christian morality in I I 11
necessary points. Poor little children the sea beneath, and all that they con order to be ab.e to practiceit.-bacred | | H
are often made to suffer from the want tallied. Then we had sewing societies j Heart Review, 
of discrimination of their superiors for the making up of garments for the 
I must confess that I sympathize with destitute heathens of the foreign mis 
their helplessness. sions, and there were, as a mild exhil

It is pitiful to think of the unheeding aration, weekly prayer meetings at the I FR0M the writings of st. teresa. 
tyranny of parents, who mean to do houses of prominent members of the j It seems to me as if God grants 
what is just, and right, but who never 1 church, as well as the evening meet- I (0 ot|,er saints the grace to help us in 
seem to realize that their children are, 1 jngS in the basement of the church. 1 I eerlajQ ne(.ds ; but 1 know by ex peri- 
in great part, bundles of inherited I must say that the entire life, the busy ence that gt j06epb helps us in all. 
peculiarities. I day-school 1 attended at “ The Female I 2 Our Lord permits St. Joseph to

After all, the wisest way, outside of Seminary," as it was called, and the he, ' uj iu all ,,a it- uu wjshed to show I FIRST-PRIZE STORY, “ELIZABETH.”
religious instruction, is to watch strict discipline of the home life, was thaï, as ou the earth this Saint occu- a «tory of the afftctlon», written with all the power and dramatic ability of thl« author
temperament, and discriminate so as just what 1 needed at that time as an ieJ‘ the plae0 0( iather to Him, aud , TRANSATLANTIC MARRIAGE. . . . By Maurice Francis Lg.::.
to direct natural inclinations into safe antidote to the dangerous influences ot wag g0 called] ;n jike manner He can | " " a faithful picture of life inthe French quarter of New York,
channels, —so it seems to me, now that I the preceding year not refUse him anything now in beav
1 am a grandmother. 1 My aunt was very decided in her n

1 was an only, and, from infancy, a I ideas of duty, but she was unselfish I j know of no one that was truly
motherless child, and my father, a I aud affectionate, aud the two years as I devoted t0 gt, Joseph, and who showed 
very busy man, continuously in Con | a member of her family were very | u .Q hu aulionS) tliat did not advance

happy one3.
But that which I wish to speak of i 4 Persons that are devoted to 

t*16 e^ect uPon my 80U*’ 0 I prayer Bhould cherish a particular 
was eight years old, I was subjected to I the sincere, painstaking, and earnest I afl*ect|()U for gt. Joseph.
very opposing influences. I religious instruction I then for the I - i do uot remember ever to have | THE STORY OF ABUARRO.

First, for one winter with the good first time received. By a most sur ' d t0 gt_ j08cph without obtaining 
Sisters of the \ isitation at Georgetown, I prising process, thanks be to God I it I 80metding from him. 
with the express request that I was not I led me eventually to the light of laith. j' ,. Th“ experience of the graces
to receive religious instruction ; then a to be foxtim ed. granted me through the intercession I THE PILGRIMAGE OF ST. PATRICK’S PURGATORY.
pensionnaire in a lashionable rench I--------------■ » ■ 0f St. Joseph makes me wish that I
boarding school, where my manner» 1 CHRISTIAN MORALITY I could persuade everybody to have a
and my mmd were carefully attended | CHRIS 1 IAH_mURALli X. | tQ thfg greJat Saint.

1 do not think that, for several
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THE STORY OF A CONVERT.

SW MilI.
— EARLY IMI’RBS*OUR LADY OF LIESSE.

SIGNS.

Looking back through the dim vLtas 
of the past, questioning 
to whv the priceless gift oi laith 
was conferred upon me without one 
meritorious act of nqjne, at tirst It all 
seemed quite inscrutable why I should 
have fallen heir to so rich an inherit

CIGARETTES
1 OC. Per package.ance.

“ Yet, dear Lord, ’ I prayed, “ there 
must be some reason why this most 
gracious boon has been bestowed, l"i 

not to be measure l a» 
and eve ihand wi-h

Thy ways are 
are our ways,
Thy boundless mercy comes justice.

Then, as if in answer to this yearn
ing wish of the soul, like some kine- 

, stood forth, clear cut, 
tal vision, a succession

Standard of the World.

tosccpic group,
before my men , ,
of scenes that transpired one hundred KINNEY BROS.
years ago.

It is in Paris, and three boys are at 
play in a quaint old garden. 1 can 
hear no sound, but I know by theii 
gestures that they banter each other to 
some trial of skill.

There stood a chestnut tree of beauti
ful proportions, overshadowing the 
paved walk oi the quiet courtyard, 
and suddenly I perceive these boys 
close around its base, and looking up.

First, one climbs some seven or eight 
feet to the lowest branch, from which 
he jumps ; then the second boy goes a 
little higher, to the branch above, and 
also jumps to the ground below, some 
what rudely shaken, it is true, hut 
none the worse for the shaking.

But when 1 see the third boy swiftly 
clamber to the higher branches, 1 
shudder as he makes the daring leap, 
for almost at the moment of the fool
hardy act, as the lad makes the peril- 

leap, he falls heavily upon the 
pavement below.

No cry of pain reaches me, but 
know that the limp figure has received 
a serious hurt : and I am given to 
understand that these rash boys had 
dared each other in senseless bravado 
as to who could jump from the greatest 
height, and that this reckless youth 
had paid the penalty with a fractured 
hip.
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by this Really Fine Publication.
A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :

On Devotion to St. Jostph

Parents

ous By Marion Ames T.
I

FOR HONOR’S SAKE. . . • . By Clara Mulholiiad.
A breezy Irish story by this well-known author.

THE X-RAYS OF DR. ROENTGEN.
A popular account of this wonderful discovery.

By His Eminence Cardinal Gibjorn?A GOOD BOOK.gross.
Alter the death of my maternal 

grandmother, which took place when I j here, was

in virtue. With Fortran.
Then I beheld a military looking 

man—he is an officer, and wears a 
sword—gently lilt the sufferer in his 
strong arms, aud carry him into the 
house. He is the hapless boy's father, 
and the youth who has swooned away 
as one dead in his only son.

I close my eyes, and it seems to me 
that I can hear a sound of lamentation’ 
in that griet stricken household.

When I look anew, 1 can see the 
fair haired, blue eyed boy, of the 
blonde Celtic typo of the old conquer
ing Gallic race, stretched upon a sur
geon’s table. He was the grandson of 
the first surgeon of I’aris, Dr. Cruchet, 
and the utmost skill that love and 
science could bring in bear had been 
expended in vain. There are three 
figures. The old surgeon is sad and 
wearied, aud the soldier father’s face 
is stern, set, aud sorrowful ; hut the 
lips of the gentle mother move in 
prayer as she kneels, with Rosary iu 
her clasped hands, beside her boy. 
I know that she appeals to Heaven, 

understand that human aid is in

By Joseph ScLaei’ei 
An account of Father Knelpp and ills wonderful treatment, W11U Polirait.

By Mrs. A. R. Bennett-Glads',ie.

AN APOSTLE OF COLD WATER.

An Aimcuiau Legend.
By Marion J. Brnnow;.SISTER IRENE.

A - ketch of Her Life and Work. Wllh a Portrait and a View ot the Foundling Asylum.
(Lough Don't

By Rev. D. Canon O’Connor, P. P.
MIRACULOUS STATUE OF THE INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE. 

By Ella McMahon.
THE

to. The reason we ought to believe all
the truths of religion is that God Him- 1 years past, I have asked in valu any I qur LADY OF GUADALOl PE. 
self has revealed them by Jesus Christ thing from St. Joseph on his festival • A Dezoription of this famous Mexican Pilgrimage.
His Son, who teaches them to us with day (March 19), jiwY OTHER ILLUSTRATED STORIES, as “ Under the Snow, ■ i\ •
intallibie truth by the ministry of His 8. I took the glorious St. Joseph ‘ School of Sorrow,...... I he Fool of the Wood,” “Sabine,” etc., besides hisU rial
Church. " j for my patrou and intercessor, aud | and descriptive sketches, anecdotes, poems, etc.

The principle of morality is no less recommended myself much to him ; 1 
divine, and the reason we should faith- have since found out that on that and 
fully observe the commandments of other occasions this great Saint was 
God, and His Church, practice Chris more prompt and generous in helping 
tian virtues and live according to the | me. 
rules of the gospel is that God Himself 
so wills, and that His supremo holy 
will is made kuowu to us most clearly

At fourteen, on account of my health 
it was thought best to give me a year 
of absolute rest, and at the earnest en
treaties of my aged French grand 
father I was allowed to remain with
him.

It was a rambling old house, and we 
two were its sole occupants, except the We will Send a Copy of the Catholic Home Annual by Mail Postpaid to any of cur Leak

ers on F.eeoipt of Price, 25 cts. Postage Stamps taken.servants.
My grandfather was most indulgent, 

and was I allowed to do precisely what 
ever I wished.

My one absorbing passion was books.
There was a deadly store of the writ-
i„gs oi the infidel school,-Rousseau, through Jesus Christ and Urn mmis-
Voltaire, Yolney, and others of the *tera-
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A Protestant Bishop on Divorce.
ion of Mr. Halbert’s mental gifts none j professional cards.!
who read his eulogy of the man in nu wavgh. <bt TALBOT st.. LONDON. 
“Cheerful Yesterdays ” can entertain *' °111, Specialty, Ncrvoui Dlseuei. 

a doubt — Sacred Heart Review.

I Bishop Nicholson, of the Protestant 
Episcopal Diocese of Milwaukee, has

. ame stamp I The word morality means the moral I expressed himself iu strong language
” During the long winter evenings, in Latin, morum lex. against the growing laxity in refer
aud far into the night, alone and un- r° ba .moral- ” rlShtPou^ ^simply euce to divorce aud the remarriage of 
interrupted I read eagerly and with t0 hve lu accordance with toat law divorced persons. I his is one among 
out à ”uide ° y which comes from God and which is the other things that is undermining our
’ Metaphysical and philosophical dis expression of His will To be immoral social stability, peace and prosperity, 
quittions had a strange fascination nr unrighteous, is to follow the natural The Bishop is quote, as saying: -
for me It never occurred to me • I inclinations 111 preference to the will ot I Protestant Episcopal Church in Eng-
What Is the soul, what is its destiny ? God, and to be ruled by the passions, land takes precisely the name attitude

and not by the divine law Conscience in the matter as that maintained by
is that inward light which reveals to the Roman Church both in Europe and
us our duty, which reproaches us when America. In making the canons for
we transgress, anil applauds our obedi- the Protestant Church in America an 
ence whe.u we have the courage to lis effort seems to have been made to ecu-

can
vain, that there exists a hopeless com 
pound fracture of the hip, and that 
the loved child, around whom so many 
fond hopes centre, is condemned to be 
a lifelong cripple.

But the saintly mother is not dis 
mayed, for in her heart is that strong 
faith that storms Heaven.

|\R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN’S At S. 
U Defective vision, impaired heariug, 
UA^al catarrh and troublesome throats. KRel 
tented, clansea adinntwi. Hour». 12 to a

mWTwtm- rj-t-r j*
A-tjf VERY LIBERAL OFFERS“The

pu» Baffin^
« An Opportunity to Possess a 

Beautiful Family Bible a: 
a Small Outlay.

The scene changes.
I’laced securely on the back of a 

sure footed ass, rests a well padded 
pillion, upon which the suffering lad 
is placed, with his crutches before 
him. But so pale, so thin, so alto
gether changed that I could not have 
known him except for the dove like 
eyes of that loving mother who wearily 
walks beside her child along the dusty 
road. And 1 know, by the reverent 
mein, the upturned, Heavenward gaze, 
the ceaseless counting of the beads in 
her clasped hands, that she is in 
prayer.

At a time when France was in the 
quickening throes of an infidel révolu 
tion, this valiant woman w*s thus 
making a pilgrimage on foot, walking 
beside her stricken son, whom she was 
taking to the shrine of our Lady of 
Liesse, there to make a novena for his 
miraculous euro.

The toilsome journey is at an end. 
For nine days they have invoked our 
Blessed Lady of Liesse.

Ah, now in a halo of light I can see 
the mother prostrate before the shrine 
in an ecstasy of joy in jubilant thanks
giving. And the boy stands erect— 
firm, whole of limb, and in the act of 
hanging his crutches upon the wall of 
the little chapel. Numberless other 
crutches also hang there, trophies of 
the powerful intercession of Our Lady 
of Liesse.

Illuminated by the scene I have 
witnessed, I now clearly understand 
why, without any merit of my own, 
such mercy has been shown to me.

But the subtle operations of the mind 1 
was most curious to understand, and 
the vague and cynical speculations of 
Voltaire never pleased me.
absolutely no criterion to judge them _ ,, , , . . , _
bv, 80 that I was not shocked at their tpn tn the voice of God, and to prove form more nearly to the 
infidel teachings. But I was not in ourselves true Chrnttans. ages of this country. This I believe
terosted and doubtless at that tender ! But just as there is in the world false | to have been a mistake. It has been
age [ wa8 spared mUch harm through money, which is easily mistaken for my custom to refuse to marry divorced 

properly understanding what" I S°°d unless it is closely examined, so persons under any circumstances. I 
read ' lis there a false morality, which is, expect to continue the practice. 1 am

My avidity as to reading rather re- alas ! ver.Y prevalent, and which en- strongly in favor of the adoption of a 
semhlod the ravenous appetite of the tira!y results from ignorance and un- law of the Church which shall be quite 
gourmand, that impairs digestion belief—a morality which does in no as rigid as that of the Church in Eng-
Perhaps from a similar reason, way suffice for the accomplishing of the land aud that of the Roman Catholic
Nouvelle lie loi.se and L'Emile, did me wiU of God, and yet which many people Church, Christian Oracle, 
no special harm content themselves with practicing.

Jean Jacques Rousseau failed to cap There is nothing more convenient nor 
tivate, but Yolney had a singular fas more elastic than is this false morality, 
cination. The Oriental investigations ^ might be summed up in two 
were new, ami interesting. To this negative commands : Thou shalt not 
day it is a matter of surprise, when I kill. Thou shall not steal. This mys 
think of it, whv this mass of irreligious terious moral law goes no farther, but 
works, skimmed over without a guide, loaves everything else wrapped in a 
did me no serious injury. I shudder vague uncertainty, which must be 
as 1 think of the mortal peril of that peculiarly soothing to those who are 
year of indiscriminate aud omnivorous dra.wn by inclination toward some 
reading, and the nature of the range action of doubtful morality. It is 
of French books I feasted upon. I can true that it commands its votaries to 
never be sufliciently grateful for being *>e fathers, good sons, good hus j 
protected at that impressionable age. bands, and good citizens ; but it we 
Had I as guardian angel a sainted an e»ter upon the question of the daily 
cestress ? So far as I can recall the (lntiefl of life, and rules of conduct, 
direct effect, this mass of infidel spec- morals, and temper, or methods of sub- 
illation seemed too vague to be satis- duiug vice, evil habits, selii-ih in
factory. The special influence upon stincts, it has not a word to say ; it 
mv mind, however, was to awaken a forbids nothing and tolerates every- 
love of metaphysical disquisition, thing. Having this law for his only 
which has lasted through a lifetime. rldo rule, a man might be a 
Then vouth and innocence encased me gambler, a drunkard, and a profil- 
in protecting armor against the poison ; he might be quarrelsome and
of these French revolutionists. selfish, a spendthrift or a miser, at

I But whii& these books represented a t ho might be utterly destitute of
love ot any one except himself, and
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aryuaii *wru.?wsiMumwi ipreaching the sleeper, however, a 
playful thought seized his Majesty for 
kings are but men), and he resolved 
to amuse himself a little at the page's 
expense. Seeing a paper projecting 
from the boy's pocket on which some 
thing was written, his curiosity was 
excited.
ward, stealthily extracted the letter, 
and retreated into the royal apartment. 
Taking his seat he opened it, and with 
a gleam of amusement in his ey'e bo 
commenced reading it. The letter was 
from the boy's mtuher, and was as fol
lows :

ErffPt 1!-
X X|3est for 

Wash [)ny
m f 83est for

Every Day
m tu

S:) ho quietly lvnnod for
i quick and easy work I

lest, sweetest i- e Surprand u hi test clothe 11
Surprise is best s

5ee tor yourself. . ’
i

ixsi*w<'8«w% a*1»* wh1 yèâilAi •My liar Son: 1 return you many 
thanks for the money' you saved from 
your salary, and sent to me. It has 
proven a very great help to me. God 
will certainly reward you, my dear 
boy, lor it, and if you continue to 
serve your God and your king faith 
fully and confcientiously you will not 
tail of success and prosperity in this 
world.

•«L.ZtW'JEl
we take no heed. Au mi j G H Al S WITH UK Ml MEN, 1 110 busil" " to be thumping about in a

ii ai
1 thing for excursions into the country, 
but a bad thing when it maket

tnay
sleeping vigilance watch* 
it is the vigilai

>ver us ; j 
ot < hie stronger and I 

and wi r than we, who is the K mal I 
God.

Lue bicycle is a line
Catholic Columbian.

All work and no play makes Jack
Z" . . r. , , 1 dull young man, as well as formerly it ' slo,ls upon our attention to bust-
(.ood and God, springing iron, the made him a dull boy. Ho needs're uess. The ring ol the skate’s poi-

l1''., are the same in meaning creation. The only' question is ished steel makes music on the ice, but
O' \o is only God be with Where, when and how shall he seek it makes miscbiel in tho cilice.

amusement ? That question is no fun No amusement should be allowed to 
to answer—it is too serious. It is so I become a step towards dishonesty, 
grave that an elder brother ol young ; There are three stages in a career that

are only too frequent—from amuse- 
l ût* Battle With SAiiiimemeiitH. ment to extravagance, from extrava 

This problem of amusements is seri &ance to dishonesty, and from dishou 
ous enough to deserve the name of a I 0Ht>’ t0 ruin* Every young man 
battle.

you. ’
“ God night," or
night
hold in which these gentle forms of 
speech were ignored or did not exisi. 
Alike the happy and sorrowful, day 
by day, may s.y “Good night.”

“ Good-night is really 
“God guard the 

It would be a churlish house
From your loving mother,

Mary--------
By the time the king had finished 

the letter his amused look had given 
place to an expression of admiration, 
justice and benevolence.

“ Worthy boy !" he exclaimed, 
“ and equally worthy mother ! The 
act shall be rewarded. ’’ And then, 
stepping softly into his closet, ho 
fetched a number of coins, and put 
them with the letter in the boy’s 
pocket. After this he rung the bell 
violently, which brought the page iuto 
his presence.

“You have been asleep, I suppose, " 
said the king.

The page stammered out an excuse : 
and in doing so he put his hand in 
his pocket, and felt the money. Pale 
and with his eyes full of tears, he 
looked at tho king imploringly.

“ What is the matter ?" asked his 
majesty.

“ Oh," replied the boy, “ somebody 
has contrived my ruin. I know noth
ing of this money."

“What God bestows," resumed the 
king, using a German proverb, “ lie 
bestows in sleep. Send the money to 
your mother, and tell her that I will 
take care of both her and you. "

men talks as follows ol

should have the courage to ask ot 
amusement, What will it cost ? This

It has to be dealt with not 
only in the way of sober thinking, but 
also in the way ol eager watchfulness 
and inflexible determination. It must 
not, however, be supposed that because 
the term “ battle is used, amuse
ments are looked upon as our irrecon
cilable and mortal enemies. Let 
make a distinction between the battle 
destructive and the battle regulative. 
There are some things towards which 
our attitude should be one of ceaseless 
and ruthless hostility. They are foes, 
and must bo given no quarter. We 
cannot keep them near us even as 
prisoners of war. Against falsehood, 
impurity, selfishness, whether coarser 
or more refined, we are bound by the 
highest considerations to wage eternal 
war. We make no terms with rattle
snakes, with fever germs, with small
pox contagion, and wo should make 
none with wickedness.

But amusements are not to be placed 
iu the category of things essentially 
evil. With them our battle is of a 
different order.

Lead Kindly Light.
WRITTEN IIV CARDINAL NEWMAN BE

FORE Ills CONN ESI UN. question covers a good deal of ground, 
for the direct expense is often less than 
the indirect, 
actual price of securing your amuse
ment, whatever that may be, and then 
come in the demands ol fashion in the 
way of costume, and the claims of good 
fellowship which, when weakly yielded 
to, often become the heaviest item iu 
the expenditure. It is well, therefore, 
to look at the question of cost at the 
outset, lie who pays money which he 
cannot really afford to pay is creating 
a temptation to be dishonest. To 
place yourself between a debt thaï, 
worries you, and a till that is open to 
you, is to stand between the devil and 
the deep sea, and that is a position for 
which no >oung man should be au 
applicant. Keep your honesty. Keep 
your reputation. To be known as a 
bad pay is to be a commercial suspect ; to 
be known as dishonest is to be a coin 
mercial wreck.

The second strategic point in the 
battle with amusements is found in the 
intellectual and home lile. These two

Lead, kindly Light, amid tli encircling 
gluum.

1 .ead Thou me on :
The night is dark, and 1 am far from hume, 

I ,ead Thou me on.
Keep Thou my feet : 1 do not ask to see 
The distant scene ; une step enough for mo.

was nut ever thus, nor prayed that Thou 
lean me on ;

I loved to choose and see my path, but now 
Lead Thou me on.

I love the garish day : and, spite of fears,
I‘ride ruled my will; remember nut past

^ ou have to pay tho

me

1
Should at

So lung Thy power hath blest me, sure it 
still

Will lead mo on,
O’er moor and fen, and crag and torrent, till 

The night is gone,
And with the morn those angel faces smile, 
Which 1 have loved long since, and lost a 

while.
A Wonderful Cure

A poor widow mimed Wilhelmina 
Kielz, who lived atNoubau, in Austria, 
fell dangerously ill of a most painful 
disease, and, being confined to her 
bed, was unable to work to support 
her four little children

Its aim is not to de
stroy, but to regulate. Iu our homes 
we have a battle with the fire, holding

By the in it iu the grip of steel casing and iron wo put together because they are so 
fluence of some charitable persons she pipe, but our object is not to extinguish closely connected in actual life. There 
was taken to the hospital ol the Fran- it, but to keep it, within the limits of cannot hi- my very real intellectual 
ciscau Sisters in \ ienna, where the useful service The city that is built lifo unless there be a home, and by a 
doctors decided she must undergo a on the banks of a river lias a per petit- home 1 do not necessarily mean a man 
very serious and painful operation, al struggle with the stream. The ob but simply that one place on
as a large and deep ulcer had formed ject of the struggle is not to choke the earth where, in a special manner, you 
on the head behind the ear. The river at its source, but to accomplish have the m nse ol privacy and proprie 
incision made were very deep, and two ends to prevent the river from torship. For many a young man that 
the daily dieting ol the wound was so overflowing its banks, and to keep it place «s his mom bedroom, sitting 
painful that the poor woman often clean. What St. Louis seeks to do room, study, all in one. Now, whether 
fainted under it. At last the physic- with its Mississippi, and London with it be that or the family homestead, It is 
inn declared that the disease had its Thames, tho young man is called to 'l1l‘ft‘ certain that no man can ever 
affected the bone, and gave very little do with his amusements, hold them in come to much who does not spend time 
hope ot cure, saying that her suffer- proper bounds and keep them clean, in his home. lie may acquire a super 
ings would last a longtime. In this This is a battle that he must take into I heial smartin'! s, a glib readiness in the 
sad situation, rendered even more a.-count, and give himself to with all I speech that dispenses sn ail ideas, but 
painful to the poor mdher b\ the courage and persistency, if he is going he will never be considered a man of 
anxiety concerning her little children, to do the best things* with his lit". »»*y weight. If there is not in your 
for whose subsistence she was unable There are certain points in his life at life somewhere a room, a chair, and an 
to labor, she turned herself with great which the struggle will be most acutely hour that in a peculiar sense you can 
fervor to her holy patron, St. Joseph, felt. call your own, then your nature will
to whom she had ever been most do- First of all in his business What run to vapidness and imbecility, 
voted, and she desired to receive the ever your calling in life you will have There, is scare dy anything so taf-al to 
sacraments with this intention. After to consider tho relation of amusements H Ihrcetul, thoughtful manhood as that 
receiving Holy Communion on the to that calling. Among the qualifica restless craving for pleasure which 
following morning, she fell into a kind tions essential to a successful business makes the young man uneasy, alter 
of slumber : it seemed to her as if the career these three occupy an important the last mouthful of the evening meal 
great patriarch appeared standing at place—energy, concentration, bon *,ns been swallowed, until he plunges 
her bedside, and her soul became esty. If your amusements are acting into some form of amusement. Where 
filled with consolation and confidence, unfavorably on any or all of these you 
Wilhelmina know not whether it was are like the racer who eats plum pud

ding and drinks port wine the day be 
fore a race.

No amusement should be allowed to 
diminish the vital force. Ah ' that 
word vitality—that mysterious and 
subtle force, compared with which 
steam is a bungler, and electricity a 
wandering tramp : the force that 
makes the eye bright, gives firmness 
to the step, and resonance to the 
voice, and makes the grasp ol the 
hand like the clinch of steel—to have 
this in its fullness is to rejoice in the 
very act of living. The work of life 
consumes this vital force, but ought 
not to consume it beyond the point of 
recuperation. Nature, like a bank, 
has a balance sheet, on one side of 
which is expenditure, and on the other 
income ; and for her Mr. Mlcawber’s 
theory is most apropos : Income, JOs; 
expenditure, 1 Us. apd (Id—happiness.
Income, 2(»s; expenditure, 20s and lid 
—ruin. The solution of the problem 
depends on the side taken by the fid.
Is it not true that in the balance be 
tween the production and the expend! 
ture ot vital force amusement is the 
fateful (id ? Tho true function of 
amusement is to restore, rebuild, re
ceive. What if it be used to devital 
ize and destroy ? Athletic sports, 
carried to such a pitch of muscular 
strain and nervous excitement that 
they leave a man with a body aching 
all over and a mind utterly unstrung, 
are robbing where they ought to be, 
enriching. Amusements which mean 
late hours, heated rooms, and in flam 
matinti of the passions are thieves and 
highwaymen that plunder our young 
men of that priceless possession—vital 
force. Just here the young man must 
take his stand and resolutely fight with 
the tendency of amusement to get into 
the. wrong place..

No amusement should be allowed to 
draw away the. mind from work dur
ing the time for work. The quality of 
work depends on concentration.
Charles Dickens attributed his success 
to tho power he had of giving his 
whole mind to the thing he was doing.
Hall Caine’s world is the book in hand.
Mr. Gladstone’s mind is like the pile 
driver that pounds at the one post until 
it is driven homo. The amusement 
that impairs our concentration has be
come an enemy. Infatuation with 
sport is unfitness for service. Football 
is all right on the campus, but it has

A Bitter Bite.
Little Johnny Eataway’s playmates 

called him “ Johnny Pig," and 1 don’t 
wonder that they did, for he was one 
of the greediest boys that ever lived.

Almost every day when dinner was 
over, and he had eaten so much he 
could not eat anymore, he would 
bag his mamma with a dreadful 
whine, not to give what was left ot 
tho pudding, or pie — which wasn’t 
much, I can assure you — to any one 
else, but to put it away in the pantry 
so that he might “cat it by and by. ”

And often he would stand for an 
hour at a time before the windows of a 
bakery or candy store, with the tears 
running down his cheeks, in tho deep 
est grief because he could not eat 
everything he saw there.

A ad he would follow men who were 
selling fruit from street to street, just 
as other boys follow soldiers or a mon
key on a hand organ in hopes that at 
last, to get rid of him, they would 
give him an appie or an orange or a 
banana.

Well, late one very cloudy after
noon, Johnny was coming from the 
druggist's with a small bottle of pare
goric for the baby, who had a paiu 
paregoric was the only thing that 

could be swallowed that ho could be 
trusted with), when he saw a man in 
front of him carrying a basket half 
lull of pretty pink paper packages. 
Johnny got as near as he could and 
sniffed at the basket, 
delicious ! Just like his mamma’s 
kitchen on cake baking days.

The man ran up every stoop and 
rang every doorbell, and gave one of 
the packages to whoever came to the 
door.

tiiis feeling prevails we are doomed to 
lose—
“ The measure >i a talwart man,

I .imbed like tlm old heroic breeds 
Who stand self twised on mauhuid’s solid

Not forced to frame excuses for their birth, 
f ed from within with all the strength lit» 

needs.’

\ man without home life is a cut 
flower and will soon wither.

A third critical point in the battle 
with amusements is the religious life. 
There are some who apeak iu slight
ing tones of the religious life of the 
average young man. They say that 
it is practically non existent. They 
judge by the surface ami not by the 
depths. 1*. is a noble sight, that of a 
young man giving play to the joyous 
side of Ills nature, and yet true as 
steel to the higher ideal of life.

But no doubt there are dangern 
which threaten the essence of charac 
ter. In the ancient arena there were 
gladiators that boro the name retiarii. 
In one hand they carried a net, in the 
other a sword, and their endeavor was 
first to enmesh their antagonists, and 
then with the sword gave him the 
coup de yrace. There are three re 
tiarii that stand in close contiguity to 
tho amusements of young men, and 
these are drinking, gambling, liccnti 
ousness. They first entangle and then 
smite. By appealing to good fellow 
ship, and by utilizing the excitement 
of the game, they endeavor to draw 
men into their toils, ami once involved, 
how hard to save the soul from death !

This, then, is the battle— and a seri
ous one it is not to kill amusements, 
but to control them, to make them our 
servants, to use them for the brightei
ing and strengthening <-i our lives,
and not for the impairment of their 
energies ; in short, to stand half way 
between the misanthrope that re 
nounces all am use me nt and the fool 
that goes open mouthed and uncon 
trolled in every sphere that has Plea 
sure written above its portals.

a dream or a reality : but she felt so 
great a peace and such full certainty 
that she should recover that she could 
not doubt that it was a great grace 
received from God, and, indeed, the. 
wound, which was three inches deep, 
in throe days was perfectly healed 
The physician was amazed, and de 
dared he had never in all his practice 
experienced such a cure before. The 
Sisters and invalids in the hospital 
were not less surprised at this visible 
supernatural cure, and all united in 
thanking God for Ills goodness. In a 
few days, after the physicians had 
once more carefully examined the 
wound, the happy widow left the hos 
pital in March, 1885;. and since then 
has continued well and in good health. 
Not even a scar ol the fearful uIcel
and wound remained.

This is again a proof of St. Joseph’s 
readiness to assist the faithful when 
they devoutly call on him for help. 
To everyone it may be said with con 
fide n ce : “Go to St. Joseph. ” The 
great saint will grant each humble 
petition, if it is for the honor of God 
and the good of the supplicant.—The 
Sodalist.

It smelled

At last Johnny, who was by this 
time a mile from home, and it was 
fast getting dark, asked the man what 
they were.

“Cakes,’said the man.
“ Gimmie one ?” begged Johnny.
“ No," said the man, “ I don’t give 

them to little boys. ’’
But Johnny kept following and 

teasing until the man said (it was 
quite dark now : “ Well, 1 have only 
a lew left, and 1 want to go to my sup
per, so you may have one. "

Johnuy snatched it without even a 
“ thank you,’"—greedy boys are never 
polite — sat down on the nearest door 
step, laid the bottle of paregoric by his 
side, tore off the pretty pink paper, 
and took a bite—a big bite.

And then he jumped up, knocking 
over the bottle and breaking it into 
“flinders," and stamped, and choked, 
and sputtered, and wiped his mouth 
again and again on tho sleeve of his 
new jacket.

It was a cake of snap !

A Point, to Itvmomher.
ou wish to purify your blood you 
take a medicine which cures bluod 

diseases. Tho record of cures by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla proves that this is the best mod 
icine for the blood over produced. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla cures the most stubborn cases 
and it is the medicine fur you to take if your 
blood is impure.

Hood’s Bills are the best after dinner 
pill; assist digestion, cure headache. _’ô 
cents.

Par melee’s Pills possess the power of 
acting specifically upon the diseased organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies 
of the - ystem, thereby removing disease. In 
fact, so great is the pnwer of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature are driven from the 
body. Mr. Ib Pars well, Carswell P, < > , 
Ont., writes : 1 have tried Parmelee's Pills 
and find them an excellent medicine, and one 
that will sell well. ’

Fan'/ed Out, None but those who have 
become fagged out know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling it. is. All strength is gone, 
and despondency ha* taken hold of the suf
ferers. They feel as though there is nothing 
to live for. There, however, is a cure one 
box of Parmeleo's Vegetable Pills will do 
wonders In restoring health and strength. 
Mandrake and Dandelion are two of the 
articles entering into the composition of 
Par melee's Pills.

Wonderful are the cures by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and yet they are simple and natural. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes PURE BLOOD,

should

t«oo<l Night.
There is a tender sweetness about 

some of our common phrases of affec
tionate greeting, simple and unob
trusive as they are, which falls like 
dew upon the heart.

“ Good night !" The little one lisps 
it, as, gowned in white, with shining 
face and hands, and prayers said, she 
toddles off to bed.

Sisters and brothers exchange the 
wish : parents and children, friends 
and friends. Familiar use has robbed 
it of its significance to some of us ; 
we repeat it automatically, without 
much thought.

But consider. We are, as voyagers, 
putting off from time to time upon an 
unexplored sea. Our barks of life set 
sail and go onward into the darkness 
and we sleep on our pillows, taking 
no such care as we do when awake 
and journeying by daylight. Of the 
perils of the night, whatever they

It the system h fortified by Hood's Sarsa
parilla, which inakns rich, red blood, there H 
little danger of sic knees.
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CHRISTIAN SELF-LON !.. A Beautiful Lvgt-ml.
When the Holy Family had returned 

to Nazareth, and St, Jotjeph was fol
lowing his trade in peace, ho received 
an order to make a certain cabinet for 
which he needed a straight and fine 
piece of wood. Such a piece he did 
not have, but a Roman soldier in the 
town owned a small estate upon which 
grew a tree which would be precisely 
what St. Joseph needed for his work. 
Accordingly he sought the soldier,aud, 
purchasing from him the tree he want
ed, obtained his permission to go to 
his house ou the following day and cut 
it down.

Early in the morning, therefore, 
St, Joseph took his axe aod started for 
the house of Caius, for such was the 
soldier’s name and the Child Jesus 
went with him and helped him to carry 
the cords with which the tree was to be 
bound. Arriving at Cains' house St. 
Joseph found the soldier's wife very 
angry that her husband had sold the 
tree, but the bargain having been 
made she led St. Joseph to the spot 
and bade him cut it quickly, while she 
herself stood by to watch the work. 
The Child Jesus, obedient to His foster 
lather's command, stood a little apart, 
safe from the flying bits of wood, and 
He, too, watched St. Joseph as his axe 
Hew swiftly through the air.

Now, as it happened, Cains’ little 
daughter, a baby scarce three years 
old, came trotting out in pursuit of 
her mother, whom she had missed, and 
in her tiny arms, which could barely 
hold it, she carried a little lamb. As 
she came upon the scene, St. Joseph 
was giving the last blows to the tree, 
which was just ready to fall, and as 
the little one hurried to her mother, 
she saw the Child Jesus standing 
apart and regarding her with His 
deep, wonderful eyes, and, opening 
her little arms toward Him, she cried, 
“See the Lamb y "

Her mother thought she meant her 
little pet she carried, and which feel
ing himself released, ran nimbly off, 
iu the direction of the falling tree, 
which snapped just at that moment 
and fell heavily on the head of the 
little creature. St. Joseph lifted it 
tenderly, but the poor baby’s lamb 
was quite dead, which, when the 
child discovered it, she raised a wail 
of utter woe and refused to be com
forted. The mother was very angry 
and began to scoid St. Joseph soundly, 
berating him as a “ worthless Jew, a 
careless, cruel man,'1 and declaring 
that not for a thousand such would the 
have had her baby’s little lamb de 
stroyed.

Then the Child Jesus came forward, 
and gently asked her to give Him the 
lamb, and though the woman was in
clined to refuse to allow Him to touch 
it she could not resist the eyes, al
ready in childhood so beyond all others 
iu force and mildness. She laid the 
dead lamb in His outstretched arms, 
and for a mono nt He stood, the figure 
of the future Good Shepherd. Then 
He laid His hands tenderly on the 
lamb's heart, and whispered softly 
words they could uot hear. The crea
ture opened its eyes with a feeble 
bleat, and the Child Jesus, setting it 
on its feet, commanded it to go to its 
little mistress, which it straightway 
did. Then He and St. Joseph, who 
had stood watching the miracle of the 
Divine Child Whom he was chosen to 
guard, departed before the awestruck 
woman had found her tongue to thank 
Him.

Twenty years afterwards the sol
diers, Ciaus' legion, being stationed in 
Jerusalem, the mother and child, then 
a woman grown, followed Jesus to 
Calvary, amongst the few believers ; 
and twenty years later than that after 
the mother had died peaceably a Chris
tian, the daughter sealed her faith 
with her blood at Rome, confessing in 
martyrdom the God Whom she had 
known from her infancy iu Judea.

*' K I spcalt with the tongues or men and ot 
in pels, and have not charity. I have become 
„s a sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal.
... It I should have all failli so that I 

; nuld remove mountains, and have not charity, 
am nothing. A ml if 1 should distribute all

.....goods to teed the poor, and If I should do

... .r my body lo he burned, and have not ehar- 
It protiteth me nothing. ’ (I, Vor. xiii i

We see from these texts that charity 
is indispensable. We must have it or 
we shall never see the face of God iu 
heaven. Nothing whatever can take 
the place ol it And what is this 
harity ? Chaiity is another name for 

love. The charity oi God is, then, 
the tamo as the. love of God. We must 
hive God, or wo shall not be united to 
Him for all eternity. This is what our 
Blessed Saviour said : “ This is the 
first and greatest commandment : 
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God witli 
all thy heart and all thy mind and all 
thy strength. ”

But what does this love of God con
sist in i1 It contists chiefly iu keeping 
faithlully God’s 
When the young man asked our Lord, 
“ What shall I do to enter into life ?" 
the answer was, “ Keep the command 
meats " ; and St. John, inspired by the 
Holy Ghost, says: “This is the charity 
or love ) ol God, that we keep the com

mandments. "
This being so, I can express the 

meaning of my text by saying : “ If I 
spoak with the tongues of men and of 
angels and do not keep tho command 
ments of God, I am become as a sound
ing brass and a tinkling cymbal." 
l es, we may talk as eloquently as pos
sible about the faith and our holy 
religion, and profess to love it, but if 
we at the same time violate the com
mandments, or any one of them wil 
fully, then we are hypocrites, the true 
.ovc of God is not in us : it is all empty 
noise. The love of God is not in high- 
wrought feelings or iu high-sounding 
phrases, but iu the true disposition of 
obedience. When wo begin to under
stand in the least what God is, then we 
should desire to possess Him, which is 
the same as possessing the Infinite 
good, and to obey Him in all things, 
That is, keep His commandments as 
well as we can. This is the true love 
of God, although we may be destitute 
of the feeling of love which we have 
naturally to our fellow men whom we 
like.

commaudmeuts.

If we faithfully keep God’s com
mandments we pay Him true homage 
and worship —such as is acceptable to 
Him and worthy of Him. It ie not 
the one who says, “ Lord, Lord, that 
shall enter the kingdom of heaven, 
but the one who doeth the will of my 

uther who is in heaven. ” Brethren, 
let us not deceive ourselves. “ IL not 
deceived, for God is not mocked." 
Many seem to deceive themselves, 
thinking they can put something else 
in the place of keeping God’s com 
fr.andments. One says to himself : I 
will go to Mass. I will repeat prayers 
while I am there. I will feel devout, 
but I will continue to drink. 1 shall 
get intoxicated from time to time with
out doubt, but God, seeing my devo
tion, will not be so hard ou me. He 
will forgive this failing. Another 
says : I am tempted to impurity and 
to indulgence in lust. I cannot give 
this up ; it is too much to ask of me 
I will sin from time to time, but I will 
pray. I will go to confession and 
Communion occasionally. God will 
overlook it. You deceive yourself, 
i ou have uot charity, and without 
charity all the prayers, all the Masses, 
all the coufessious, and all the Com
munions in the world will profit you 
nothing.

Aqçther says : 1 will last : 1 will 
give alms : I will help to build churches 
and schools ; 1 will feed the poor, but 
J cannot give up that sin that I am 
addicted to. The Apostle warns you 
hat God will not make any such bar

gain with you. You must put away 
That sin ; you must cease absolutely 
rom every mortal sin, and not for a 

Jay or a week, but for your whole 
‘Me. Let all your prayers, al! your 
' isUtig, all your self denial, all your 
thoughts, ali your desires, during this 
holy season of Lent, be directed to this 
one end and object, to get this true 
charity of God, which will bring you 
without fail to your true home in 
heaven, where you shall be united by 
-ove to God and happy beyond all ex
pression for the endless ages ofetern

:

A Snarrow’s Love.
I returned home from the chase and 

wandered through an alley in my gar
den. My dog bounded before me. 
Suddenly he chocked himself and 
moved forward cautiously as if he 
scented game. 1 glanced down the 
alley, and perceived a young sparrow, 
with a yellow beak and down upon its 
head. It had fallen out of the nest (the 
wind was shaking the beeches in the 
alley violently), and lay motionless and 
helpless oti the ground, with its little, 
unfledged wings extended.

The dog approached it softly, when 
suddenly an old sparrow with a black 
breast, quitted a neighboring tree, 
dropped like a stone right before the 
dog’s nose, and with rufll'd plumage 
and chirping desperately and pitifully, 
sprang twice at tho open mouth. He 
had come to protect his little one at the 
cost of his own life. His little body 
trembled all over : his voice was 
hoarse ; he was in an agony : he 
offered himself.

The dog must have, seemed a gigan
tic monster to him : but iu spite of that 
he bad uot remained safe on his lofty 
bough. A power stronger than his 
own will forced him down. The dog 
stood still and turned away. It seemed 
as though he also felt this power, 
hastened to call him back, and went 
away with a feeling of respect. Yes, 
smile not. I felt a respect for this 
heroic little bird, and for the depth of 
his paternal love.

;ty.

Lent has come again with all its 
graces But of what use are the g row
ing years if the love of God grows not 
also ?— Faber.

Not that Kind.
'■Scott’s Emulsion does not debilitate the 

stomach as other cough medicines do ; but on 
•l.e contrary, it improves digestion and 
Krengthens the stomach.
-^mediate and pronounced. 
f Sotre people have periodical attacks of 

madian cholera, dysentery or Iharrhu a, 
^nd have to use great precautions to avoid 
ihe disease. Change of water, cooking and 
~7een fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. 
i° such persons we would recommend Dr. .1. 

1 Kf-llugg’fl Dysentery Cordial as being the 
J t medicine in the mai k et for all summer 
"uplaints. If a few drops are taken in

y- .1er when the symptoms are noticed no 
■ :?,ther trouble will be experienced.

rhe superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is shown by its good efleets on 
■he children. Purchase a bottle and give it 
atrial.

Its efleets are

I

nequaUed ~Mr. Thos. Brunt, Tyenditi- 
' gft, < lut., writes : " i have to thank you for 

nding Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
,.1L Lr bleeding piles. I was troubled with
;oem tor nearly titteen years, and tried al- It is said of one of the monarchs ot 
s?m« °TO’ihin« heH\ or thiuk ofl Germany that he was one day annoyed

n'onT would eifecT a cme^YLve »t ringing his bell more than once 

uow been free from the distressing complaint without receiving an answer. Un 
or nearly eighteen months. I hope you will opening the door of his cabinet he was 
ft7,°Tr0mr2n".. • „ surprised to find his page fas '

i»» chMr. His first Impulsewas f 
• L. Therefore get Hood's and only hood’s awaken and rebuke him. On ap

ree
Onomme

Be Kind To Mother.

^>OLEMAN'S....
Q A J T* Best for Table use 
■ L I Best for Dairy use

tineeuALuco ron quality

• ‘CANADA SALT
Clinton, Ont. 5
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musical value , . fur tv fourth in * asked to make the addrees, but he had been happiuese of receiving the last sacraments a ready sale. ... rB,ulilv at Arm
tfmgrand Opera house was i.u exception to told he eouldn t make a ipeech becHuaehie and all the aid and r insolation ot h“nh°*>' , ,„iadt-aThi g privas! For ihe ban as much
the rule • in fast it was a case of full measure tongue wasn t big enough. (Laughter.) lie, religion. lom < onnolly, as he w.ts known uH 4 v wufl paid : lor light hogs (of lésa U
ft BTcteltesi6 mstts Lo„^t^y-o^eJ^^aao^rc^“a^“n0^i^ ^s. i^?':

nr-iLTramaiti was an ex- I went on, just a. naturally as if he meant it, the honor of hi» Church, and generous, fetched from a to ole. «ml stag, Iront 2 to 2lç. 
end urftil 11. » . p ^ral of those who to say that ho had never seen so many nice kindly, and large minded in his intercourse I Stores not wanted. I rices are firm, and p os
took part in it ranking high in the profes- peopfe before, and he was particularly deslr- with his neighbors He was a well known pcvts good to. higher,1^.— Q 

Resolution of Condolence. Ud with the attendance of the orphans, ous ot kissing all the ladies m the house, but figure on the platiorm ot tho G 1. k. sta- Esat Buffalo. N. V.. March I-Cattle-He -
. , „ , I, „ WMH adonted ill ?I : .„„i snAechifvinir and the he guessed he would postpone the oecuUtory turn here for torty years, and every one I ee|.,lB for aui0 during the week, car loads, asThe following' resolution was adopted their singing aii(l ,tWnayor and process fur a more betitting occasion. The knew him to love and esteem him. lie wis compared with IT ; curs last week and l;«; care

meeting last eynin^-. , death." a ÎJtiJ 1 nitizens it afforded satisfac-1 young orator was given a big round of ap* 1 for miajr years a member of the Separate 1 in the corresponding week last year, lbeln-7“ WlltiU l-el'UWOd LimSBlf ',avk t0hi,bitiS!d "nd a memto' “•*““ time and continual miseryex-miililied », «h« ÿdd^m detibjf 1^- In the .^rVù? McKva^ iSi'.' T. if. Macpheraon, M. 1*. was called upon °SV?s fuoeral, which wa. largely attended, “all uînïîiâficdS.'qa'lïtïj f°lk,9 .”'?«? T V Df> ,YVU,1‘- '
Halnvlorf, father ) ■ • 1 I Slthîre O'lieiliv Ylahomv * Brady, I by the Bishop, lie said that it was not the took place at St. Patrick’s chinch, X\ ednes- I al..-; t0..s„ . lvvo car8 HOld at .-aï*» to . - Piuk I itÏH I thought it would be i
h®-' thi.Tour of affliction <tie genuine eym- ,Holden, Burke (Oakville ,, Mayor first time lie had been present a. orphan day morning, liev. Father O’Malley, ( I. C. and a bunch of common .1 ; »t„cktr»;.-o„,d le8B, but 1 had to do something or ■

this hour oi am extended to , - t H Mai-nhemon M 1* .1 T. I festival», and he always enjoyed them. I (j., the pastor, ofheiating tu choice Canadse. quoted at to Mliri uM..rt i pm
nathy-of brother men hire s tenu ui Colauhoun, 1i. H. Matph so , - ■•• Apart from creeds and beliefs, bethought, Deceased was m his seventy-third year. carl. >ad ot to day s offering* ofGjh lbs soldat BOOU, nud here 1 am as i!*ht ,t.- .
Bro. Hahndort and tamily. aim the>^Ut^ tjie I Mul.iletijn,^Theaudtoiicecîowded I this helping the orphans was the one thing He leaves a widow, three suns and four < «»(Î w»uVUpVÎir to llddle- fhe old gentleman hhc- k i.

whilV granting grace ft*el pari'iueite and the balcony, and was "» which all could agree. It vfh% one ot the daughters to mourn his loss. gooS It Js.L to<-:$>» viedcholS ats:;.^*to head to add emphasis to ills Iasi sc;
«nd salvatim to I befoul of ilio departed. I most enthusiastic all evening, 'l’he pro pletfurei allotted to mankind to attend to I K. 1. 1 . . , I tne latter for fat l, «•»* lb. vyt-ight : mixed belt ence, and looked fikti a man who f •
and sdivati ju ino buu _ n. I 111 ”L rii,,..™. I the wants of the orphans and friendless, ne I The pallbearers were: Messrs. .Inlin I era Und cows. >8 to l'.l'.) : bulls, steady ; suns . .That this message o r6Hrt and in I gramme ... I wished continued prosperity to St. Mary’s I < I’itourke, John Dolan, Maurice McMahon, I age lota of Canadas, g to ^and good joyful over a renewed leant ot 1;;-
veyed to Bro. Hahndorr, . > *. | tl Selection-11 Wizard of the Nile.’.......... Victor I (>rphau asylum. I .lames Ouillinan, Patrick Whalen and butchers' upwards. Sheen and lambi-oz care w’ith all his old miseries removed.£»:? Thirteenth baud.  ̂ KM Aller congratulating our old frie :

8i«0tv T Smith Recording Secretary. ^ ..........DMi; «klfX Ue kighl^of the Zk of,bo»e Wa. do,va. J. P., K..th 0.,pua. $ bSKof LtrJver o^Ms Uu dre°<l

-|. .V'k'Vl v -7' 1K'I7 I Hone-" Autumn Lovoe....................... Chamlnade I ill charge uf the orphanage, and expressed 0,1 Mondiv last Ibere died at hla residence I ihuice to prime heavy liin‘19 soldai -5.U5 tu debtlOye! 01 Ilia klUüred, WC dri" -Toronto, h eby. 27, 1K.b. I"00* 11 l'rofeu .......................... Meyerbeer their delight at being able to meet ou theone N0“h Oriliu!’ S! of the few rime"".”; kun , anu extra weigh:» for export. »».*». away. At many places in the i,ri;
Miss lixle Addiion. I common ground uf love for the little one». pioneer» of thli dUtrtct. Mr. Win. Joyce, I p. H°g»-Zl car» on sale : about ■> to nlc lower : nnoned discuscini . ,,r

Violin solo-" X alsevappllcdo,' ..Wienlawakl .r||6 boy, the ,laKI) t|iau ,ang a chorus Ile hi byru In the county Wicklow, Ireland ' orker» generally ti mi to - i.k, ; Oul> a lea at OorpOOU WH Opt UCU UlSCUsSlOLa U) .
GeorgeHox „„ and the curtain dropped on the aid of July, 1»2". a sun of I'atrlvk loycc, top Heure. 1 mixed mediums and heavlea ... the cagej Hud fouud that all regard-d8o"gT‘'ThefHrilver,itlngtl|!,l,,.g:...’chamtuaüe (i. S. L, ncl, Staunton »«= mas.e^■ tf cere- ïieWwSXÆïïd “ " — —-------------- - it as a marvellous cure. Where . ..

Miss Kdith .1 Miller. monies and the lesltval was under the dlrec- a]l(l (l| tbgWMOjr ,su n in tin, country. In a VICTIM OF ASTHMA. Thompson family aie known, no pi. -ts.glMr’^ÏS»:-;-00^ Srlte^orCT'atf ^iLni »««« ICTIM_0_ STH son would have believed J a

l)u-ky Night Now spreads lier m I ^r^nd programme provided and the uni- I settled uear Orillia, where he lins resided ever I Had not Slept In bed for 1 wenty-r lxe l moment that anything but dea!n 
M,M°Llzzle Addison and H.ioid Jarvis e,e£^e of the arrangement, A, ths, Ume there ,« but otto while Veer.-■««.»«. Doomed ,o Torture | would rulievc blm from lbe gri|, ,

Ballaia-1 i,a Balia Luvia.............................Luzzl immeuse auuwncowas present at urn I t>urii»ir tbe Mackenzie rebellion lu 1*S7 lie a,“l Continual Misers - h.itbi r.
Drinking. .. ........................ ......... I loatmee performance. The orphans sang I served in lbe ranks of the militia in defence ol I tirandluther and Great Grandfather

, Higiior I*. Delasco. I ™ ojiemng chorus, and also took part m a I hi!l QUeell aild tiritisii connection, and was I had Died From the TrouMe-lteleiise
Kathleen Mavourneei,.................Crouch I four-act operetta, bed Hiding Hood. The tun stationed at 1‘euetanguishene. lie was „ rum l ookril

Miss fc»dith Miller. I makors for the afternoon were Harry liich I Assessor of the municipality of Orillia and I < omoe in old age I he lu e »
Hong—“ Island of Dreams. .. .............. Anama 1 and W. E. Ramsay, who sang a number of I Matcbedash covering a period of about twenty | Vpou us u Miracle,

"• rs"ste'.,,™ iAK«E?3r.HSrse S=cH?H:SE?
. George Fox. , . others who tick part were: heid Murphy, who lwent> 8ixyears. Belug quiet, shrewd, intelli

irs Love the Night.................Mattel l recited Aunt Roily s George >V ashmgîon; I gent, and public-spirited, an excellent and ob
Misa Lizzle^ AIdison I Norah Galvin, l'ho Little Quaker Sinner, I liging neighbor, he was both highly csteeinei

ierjabrBvisrajd V. Deiaaco."1 °“n aui?, Mllry rj«rntxdy, .lurry. They all did I a..dw,dcly known. He »,guyed Mu«lieiit I have appeared ill the Chronicle.
W ill such au arrav o( talent it was 0|welllnd wereappiaudetl. ihi ess. pleurïsy. "lasted barely three days. During this time we have been caaliug I going to the root of the dlf'i'ase. Th»v

........I " ??MaIn^nrrLli d2m=ndod»finr ------------- --------------- ' Sl1 ut in» .ui.s remain — J âme», who 1» ..bout for a local case of such * nature renew atd build up the blood, : J
I nearly every number, thus spinning out the I ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. huIAv” h".* j'oyc^traVidln" l»rllj'ntabuîg. as to leave no doubt of the ctHeieLcy strengthen the nerves, thus civil

I programme loan unreasonable length. The ------ — Teiiusjrlvauiaj, juaeph. luhu A., (a teacher at I .. njiis \ve have louiid disease from the system. Avoid im:-a
...........  I only stranger among the vocalist» was Miss Offlelal. I l.abrette. Aaslnlbobu. l-.dward Jerome and I u 1 1 . , . i I tinns hv i nsieftnn- ihal ..... rv h,.v ■

I Edith .1 Miller contralto of Toronto, lie I -------- I ont-daughter. Miss Joyce. All live at hone, I several, but ID each case it proved to tlons Dv msi8iinn tnat ( xcr) box u
Duet-..........  .................................................... spite the fact that her first programme'num The following me the Lenten regulations with their mother, ixicpt ,x It. and John. be a 8enBitive body who could not bear purchase is enclosed in a wrapt g

Ml.» M. McQuade and Mr. J. F. Daly. went over the heads' ot most of her to be observed in the Archdioceselot Toronto : I ÿ d|=a as .^thiîuc' .^ ,u?ch The m™eral to have his or her name and disease bearing the full trade mark, Dr. V
Mr. Bernerd Q UonneU, Orand zr.d X Ice I res I audilots, she made a splendid impression 1st. All days within Lent, Mundaye ex; wa6 one ol lbe !argest which has been even n„hli(. It-eentlv however a lams’I'ink Fills for Paie IVople

Idem.ln bis usual good «tTle, gave a brief his w[lh her artiatic styto and rich, deep voice .1 eepted, are fa»t days, for those who are bound bere from tha country. The pallbeeri » mftd 1 pU ttecentiy, however, a| i^i i e u pit.
mtoto ïûd” Plïi'üiv' ,boewed is many ̂ dvan There was too much vibrato in her tones to by the law of lasting were:-; essrs. „xx llliani Kvlc. .Chsrin How- | most striking case came to our ears.
ffimlîlrflUKlZ. RS». make her singing, entirely pleasing but, 2nd. y a special ndult iron, the Holy ky, 'aillt.'n „^l^bDe7}«hl3run^nu,-0TrheJHrcCv 1 Mr. Solomon Thompson lives on a

fKÜ: SXÆŒSfilï ™ & ti:,.;1 ESB S ^amiful farm ou the wP„t shore Of Mud I "Popular Instructions „> Parent,

done by Hie society and made an urgent t.Ilcored. For her second number she wa, 1 uesdays 1 hursdaya and Saturdays, except u“,"nd exemplary character of u.e deceaatd Lake, in Carden township, Xor h X ic Bringing ! p of Unir ren by \eiy
appeal to the people to help it on In the good I down on the programme for a heav^ aria by I the Saturday of Ember Week and Holy Ho was burled in the Orillia catholic toria He has resided there for l< rtv U’aL6."1! 1,1 n5’- L'^8' rov"l'1
work. I SaintSaens, but she wisely substituted for it Saturday. The tee ol butler, cheese, milk cemetery, une brother survive» him, Patrick. lor‘“' ™m„l he 1 bfc l-om» l’rovmco is a timely and , -

the charming and ever popular “ Kathleen I and eggs is also permitted every day of Lent. I who lives at Midland, and one sister. Mrs. .las I years, being th(, lust Hettiei arounu the volume which should have a very large
Mavourneen”, which sheaaug splendidly. It I ürd. The following persons are exempt I Thornton, of Orillia, all who now remain of a I lake. He was reeve of Carden aud c-ulation. The ui'jectoi the rev. author i
h needless to go into details concerning the I from abstinence, viz. : children under seven I ltr^e umi Y' _ I Dalton township thirty five years ago, I 16 8*y8 *îl ,? pre*acP| t0 d*rP( t an^

St. Helen’» Branch and Circle, Toronto. | work of Mi»» Addison, Signor Delaaeo, Ueo. years ; and fron fasting, persons under I h«fnr« the rnunties nf Peterhnrn ami p,'ïï" ' nropçr performance ul the
ni„pti,„r. J, Hi,ten’s I Fox, llarol.l Jarvis and the Thirteenth band, I twenty-one ; and from either or both, those MARKET REPORTS. | . .. e.the t0Ulltles 01 1 eterboro and noble hut difbcalt task oi making their cl.ud

fhe regular meetings of St. Helen s ware aU at their bps, and received pro who on account of ill health, advanced age, I ------- I \ ictona were separated, and he used ren exemplary Christiane and vntuciis
mB^hershin<»tnldi1veinerAa»m?dedi’he r'av nounced encores, ilnorge Fox’s violin solos hard work, or some other legitimate cause londoh. to attend the counties' council at Peter- citizens ” The publishers are Benzige:
menus ramp atosauv me reaamg. I ne itev. tbe sjn„in„ 0f Mr Jarvis and Signor could not observe Ihe law ithout great pre London. March I. — Wheat. 7c to 7Jc, pet I . ... Th bn e been a viclm Bros., New Xork. Price, :i.i cents.
Father Cruise, Chaplain, and lu» assistant, the I ,“jXn® siting uiiir.arvi anu oigiiui ll|d|ce tbeir health. In aseofdoubt as to bushel, oats, tau à to li a 10 per bush. Teas. boro. Mr. i hompsou lias been a x ic lm
Rev. Father Dollard, are treipienl visitors. ,a" ..p^Murmisv npived the aecom- the sufficiency of reasons for exemption the " ‘uL.cper bush. Barley, to l 6 to :n l-s of asthma for forty years or more,
of'th^grea^’mteres’t the rev’.'chamain’ukes I pmAments.' M°m“e> .P'4>ed KTo"  ̂However we will le! him tell his owu
iu the iiHsociatiou, have decided to present At the L‘lose of tj19 first part the curtain are thiis ithr I u 2 \ t0 33 3 ,5c- Pcr bush. The meat supply story on that head.
him with a Dr VA Statue nf St Am to hoi was rung down, and when it was lifted again Uwot penance and should by other acts ot was large, and tome excellent beef was offered / )n n,.tr,h..r V, 1Q<iG wn tnnV n trin
nlapAd in the narish i*hiiri«h ' I the audience saw upon the stage one hundred I self^-denial mortify the flash with its vices and I at prices ranging from di to *•; per cwt. I 11 Jctobvr !•>, 1 • we took a trip
piauen iu me i arisn unuren. laud twenty children of the asylum—sixty I concupiscences. I Lamb was steady, at s cents a pound by the I to Mud Lake to visit the haunts long

St. Mary s Branch, No. 21, Almonte, I boys and sixty girls all healthy looking, 4th. Persons who are not bound to fast for I familiar to us, and made it a dutv and
.At,lM!lîrg|,lar meelj,lK uaaimnmisly neat!y dressed and apparei.tiy somewhat t0 :l a poa.d. Dressed hogs were steady kt found it a pleasure to call upon Mr.

adopted the following resolution of coudol- surprised at their novel position. To the ac abstain from using meat, oul\ at one meal on .*,.7.» to >u.00 per cwt. Turkeys were scarce. Thnmnaon l«nm from «m>incr him
ence: I co npamment of Margaret Bowie on the 1 days on which its use is granted by dispensa I at • to 10 cents a pound : but like ducks ai.d I 1 nompson aua loaru nom soeing nun

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God, in I piano they first sang a chorus, F; iry Land, I lion ; hut as a rule they should do so as much I geese they are getting out of season. Fowls 1 and hearing his account of it how he
His infinite wisdom, to call to lier eternal I and then Charles McTague, a ten-year old, I as possible through a spirit of penance. I were plentiful. f»u to ini cents a pair. Home I u„.i hcen cured For t went v five
reward Mrs. McCaffrey (Westport), mother-I stepped to the front and in aloud, clear I Lard and suet may be used in preparing I hrst class Spies sold for Tic a barrel, whilst I , , __ _
in law of our Bro., John O’lleare, he it I voice, delivered the following address : I lasting food during the season of Lent, and I « ^j^a^l,0Ln.eaW„t'hJL' !ulpPKnwC<iü^y"®1 I ^ ear® we ‘lfld knox\ n him as a gasping,

Resolved, that, while we bow with subrois •• M> Lord. Reverend Fathers. Ladies and also on all days of abstinence throughout the land tbeac same ' Newtown ' pippinsare suffering asthmatic, the worst wo ever .
sion to the will or Divine Providence, we I Gentlemen-.) ust think oi a little lad like me year when butter cannot be easily obtained I quotted at shillings a barrel, and Spies at s I knew who managed to live at all. We ’ l‘lie 11 birtvl
wish to tender to our brother and his family making a speech abuut orphans, a subject 5th. Fish and flesh meat may not be used I to lb shillings a barrel. Now the Ben Davis is wnnj„„.i unvv u lived frn.n dav ,„we8t» 1 ° roil to..........................................
uur sincere sympathy in this their hour ot I “P011 wttich no less than foriy four speeches I at any one meal whether on Sundays or week | the piorest apple we have, yet in England it I u u w uuyr ,, v , 1 u 111,1 . , ' Mr. John Cool, Mount Forest . . 1,
affliction | have already been made. V\ ouldn’t i; puzzle MaVs within the Lent I sells for more than the Spy. But as we have I to day. Off calling ho met US With a

the suhj6to> MbW .“.,».eïï’hhîîg.r,e70lï Pastozs are ^e.,,tired to hold in their cheerful aspect and without display

iiutthe dpeevh befun--you in living characters. I ro..nec»,e cnurcuo.s, at loast twice m the 1 tiome i»utatoes were plentiful. ;• cents a bag. I ing a trace of his old trouble . Being | Mr. Robert i’attvrson, 1U3 Erie
written by God s own hand v Just look upon vveek during Lent, devotions^ and instruc- 1 unions advanced to >i.m and -1 zf. a bag No AI1PA n«h<.rpdintn hi* hmisr. w«. ivmmp liami't,m
this platiorm and see those little boys and girls I tions suited to the holy season, and they I change in other vegetables. Hay was in fair I at ouce USh( red into his house, wt. I .ixenue, ll.mn.t n . . . .
who have come once more to thank you for all I should earnestly exhort* their people to at I aupp'y. at tT to <7.:»u a ton. naturally made it our first business to Rev. >> . A. w y I lie, U aubaushene 1,
rppy tmlEhealtbrJ, Toronto. March°,(-Wheat, white. T.;c, enquire if it were all true «bout the >jr. Mry l ' Itarny, Worslehaffi .
surely leel that such a sight is speech eiioueh ui1: li. wheat, red. 7t‘ wheat, vooee. ■ to , ;;c ; bar benefits he had received from using ’*rf- • 1 . ' ' - 1 rall-

RBSOLVTION oi' CONUOLENVi:. I '"ZTÙ IrTenKetny 6tty years have paeae.1 sides the public devotions, ‘family prayers. 'toi^bSckwhelV.' sVto" Wc.7turkiya.*”per Dr' Williams' Pink Pills. " Beyond M^pInieTj^McCTarty box 7 ;l

..... .. —, I .since the krst orphans festival, and though especially the holy Rosary of the Blessed lb . it to lzc.; plucks, per pair, tu to s ic : I doubt,” said ho. " How long have
Division No. 1, St. Thomas. many ot the noble hearts that took part In that Virgin, should be recited in every Catholic chickens, per pair. :io to mic.: geese, per vn11 llsP(i tbnm -md hnw many boxes ......................................

At the regular meeting, held on February I good work aremow■numbered In the dust. yet. household of the diocese. lb., a toe.; butter, in lb. rolls, là to lilc: ' 1 1 ° n many oxes
•Si, the lui lowing remluti m was moved by I ;ha’’,k Lüd,- ltle( harity that provided a home I -tb -|.| 0 ti;n(, br mah,n„ #'ie Faster I et-rg9. new laid. V- to ICC : potatoes, per bag, 3. i I have you used ■ ho was asked. IHro. John McCaffrey-,. seconded by Bro' 1,^, '̂TalÏÏlUl? Communion da™ from AshTedîiesday and '%'*'■ ^ I ^rted a year ago, and took eight

'J®*8; a,.1(1 adopted : I oh, what, indeed, would have been the fate of I terminates on 1 rinity Sunday. I to V; straw, rye. -ViuO; beef, binds i to*<»c • I boxes.” We next asked him it ho felt
1 hat the members of tins Division extend those poor children whose parenis. tor from dates for forty iiovits' ADORATION beet lores. 2 'to ale.: lamb, carcass, per that the cure was nermauent "Well ”

«heir heartfelt sympathy to Bro Frank tneir own loved and. were stricken down by 1N the uhcrciies of Till: lb.. ,11 to 7c. : veal, carcass. :. tonic.: mutton, ; ? 7. V u P . . ,
Walsh, in the double affliction ho has sue- cholera, and died iu the sheds erected by the C1TV 1 mdt • I per lb., i to 5c.:dressed hogs.-f,.oo to sc m. said he, “I have not taken any of
tallied by tbe loss of a <lear and loving I s*1»’10 ulv^ |tJ1^l1l te™!,dJary shelter hart there I First Sunday in Lent, 'March 7th, St. montkkai.. the pills for three or four months,
uodlierHH' a <0“d' r'0U9’ aDd lrls,Uin 11b,!?,ae^r;|(,r2iVhrv.,(l!^ I Michael's Cathedral. : I I Still I am not entirely satisfied

Moved, also, that this resolution be toreTo th.îrdyttg iJremstoVwhenï lïï'üïs i'anPs. ^ 5 "* l'e”*' Marcb 1J‘h- 8l' k« •• £■'«';« g »«• vet. You see my father, grand

recorded on Hie minutes ol the moe'iug and gone, laid their bodies in the coffins, as no Thursday, March 18-h, Sacred Heart. buckwheat. :rj to 35... with regard to wheat, lather and great grandfather died of
a copv forwarded to CAT110I.li: Keuord I charitable baud was nigh to perlorm this last Third Sunday in Lent. March 1st St I the two milling concerns here report tha: they aclhma Mv nennle all take ir sonner
and lighter for publication. sad office : and then, when all wa. over, took to Marvv y ' are paving 57 to 5Sc. far No. I bird at Interior P™P‘« taK,! “ SOOlltr

I'. J. McManus Rec. Sec. their hearts and homes the poor lorlorn chil- ThiMarch "VI, si I ,„0nl,'- points'iu Manltoon. The Hour market was er later and it always ends their days.JLinnesJel, thTâor^f ÆVead«. Fourth Sunday in Lent, March '-’8:h, St. I atrtherteelli,.o'-‘ir,lo "*r“-!.‘ri'hiln1Mn?.itobSastVoit2 j Î. ha>(°. ,0St t,1!ree brothers from *he , A Grand Concert will be held in the ( 1

At that time the Sisters means and accoimno Basil s I bakere’wasneldat-i.T.toSI 7.5 accordingtonua1- I latal thing, knowing my family his- u, „„„ 1 a concert will he held in the .
Hamilton c^inc'toThtilr'rJlict'l^nd "to, capecUve F^Sund^ApHi kh ^Helen’s l!5 emot stotor TaîiShMSn’ t0,'y “ ls bRrd lor mt> 10 Sahl ',aith' honor 'of Freknd” plfron S^inL vicaiis.s

St. Joseph Court, No. .170, C.d. F". meets freed or country, each gave a helping hand. Thursday Anril R-h II m.enf Pruvijenno I hand, 1 miario wheat bran iê offered atslu.iii per I blit I can tell you for nearly thirty from a distance have been engaged, together
the Cud and 4th Thursday in Diugmau's ■“m,utoïhaide's havv slncc'theli taken oloce i’aln' Sunday vacant ' tonin hu'k .Oatmeal was slow, small lots sell years I never slept in bed until I took 'vi,,j «he very best local talent The 1 r -

The t d'h vers for t he present term ....... , Hid ?" 'second Sunday after Easier, M ty 2nd. "k^.'l'and Pink Pills. As you must have known, LttiiK
Range,, r ejrr^ LiS 'l&ay. M,y6 „0,y R0„,y. KfXm» }.^X; 1 ** ‘".‘he chair you

R-inger, .losenh t adnrvt ; Lev. N'v., Livli-'iril I cry v, the whipiFoorwill ur the music of our Third Sunday after Easter Max- '):h St I weights are 'I.1'. ' to.-l.T.'» Cheese was nominal, I now occupy. I had a sling from that 9* the most successful ever held in Lend- n 
.1. Howorth ; l'm.'iucvtl Sec , (’. ,7. McCabe ; I uallvti Can ad tan band. (Laughter.) There I Cecilia * 1>11 ’ I aud butter quiet at 18 to life, according to quai I honk in tho ppilins* and alxvavs cftr Secure seats early. Tickets for sale at the'sLr^;* ffrn May IffihS.ffi-hit’s. V/pf;'^o ,r’ with m, head resting in it while I h'w^d” °fflce- Tto->r^5are

n micIMmLhv'umUl  ̂i, '' "'"'F '' ** °‘ Port „ur0„ Ü KrT-Orain-Whea, "leP ' 1 "°W t0 ™y ^ when ' '<k'-
D.uiK.l . lurpl \ and Hugh G.illagher ; Kent of berries, nuts aud birds nests, but they got I _____ _____ __ I net-bush r<80*to Hie'- oats oer bush li to I the other members of my family do.”
Mtid'icaJ mK,‘mine^-! Wi P-o!K SÏ OUITDAItT. “ “°W °W are„y0U’ Mr Thompson ?”

Rev. ,1. .1 XI'Fniee. ihcr u„ h»p Hvpredati There wa, no --------- I levts to friccTrtoO lbs 0"ea,P-sto;.; b,r I ‘ Seventy six, was the reply, "and
The installai,III, vvas a most pleasing and » McNeil IIvnc; Inlet, Ont. I bifa'n.: beans, unpicked, "as.to'40e a bush” I l feel younger than I did thirty

eut' were : 'Ikv. F'atlmr’'Lwètri'CiEi ke" sto^NtaV^hMu'luelSihl'toast JYj? Tf/ VDyv,mff‘b, toA"na«"7 ,,he i:.c per lb. : egg,, n .ve*rB ago, I was troubled a great deal I STUDENTS

<hi.f Ranger ; W. V. .1. I ,oe, and ■■ |,„;n lurylamp^poat. No Curfew bel -la^hte? - p™ iv t M |N n ’ f °f- inleti h® l-‘c per dozen-, lard. 6 to ti cents per pound ; With rheumatism and Other miseries, A * ^™ NLW SlUlJLtSiUb
deputation iron, Saered Heart f..„rt. Fhe irvmiliug In the balance to deier L„<i ^ Ü ’ i fin! W? * il'T1 p?doU ° 199 per pound; cheese, loi to 1l>c probablv uervoua troubles arising • <aH 1,0 Aeromm« Ue«l

mss' eM&tfftise vKS*a ;• «r«a SEBessseijras w "r *y °f “r ? A1 ~ "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . .
ss. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •'Bvsxisrisr^...,,,,.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „. bsm£s3er.fi» ps^irisîjarsik

Tim Chief Ranger in his opening address SïItlTlîflivia'and''teîhÏÏNYttS'dïï; Freeltmi^OnUrio Br“Ch ?1, ' ' M' B' A” Vegetables and Frults.-Potat3.es. 15 to 20c.
referred to the guud work dune by Ins nreile friend-), to your kindly zc.il and generous dona- reHiton, Ontario. pCr bush.; at pies, green, 15 to 25c per bush.
<‘Ot-s<irs in the chair Fast Chiot Ranger tions. You have, inde -d, taken to your hearts I . "o his family and o her relatives we ex- I dried. 4 to >e per pound.
•ICadaret, W ill,am Mitvliell ami J„hn |h',; .-ittle orphans uf 8,. Mary s. in whose be ten1. our heartfelt sympathy and we ask our cwt LWe weight
W Mogan half you have never been appealed to in vain readers to join with us m the praver that I p.er n\i Llvo- "elK,L

lie complimented the curt ,m the great W? W H.WJ! W,U haTe mercy up0" the deperted "^l-ùeRvX "

progress mam- in the past and was conü lent than that which records your charity tot he -_____ heavy. S3.5U to >4.00, no sale
of its increased prosperity m the tut re. After little orphans. May their prayers ascend for • I S3.00 to S3.25
touching upon several points in connection you to tin: throne of the Most High, and bring I Mr. John STEPHENSON IN iFR<oi 1
wvh the woliare of the Court ho was followed down upon yourselves and families heaven s ................................. M1
by the other olticvrs. all of whom made .• hurt, vhoicest blessingH !' It is with teelingsof deepest regret that we 1 liv
speeches thanking the Court to- i ho honor I he little orator was heartily applauded, announce the death of'.Mr. John Stephenson, 
conferred upon them East Chief Ranger Btshop 1 ».owling rose to speak. He said I which occurred at his home, near Ingersoll,
Bro. John \\ . Mogan, in tlm course n! Ins re- 1,1 111 lu vstri-'u,r the annual report of the I on Jau. l‘(>. Deceased, who was in his sixty-
marks, dwelt, upon the woi k performed duv - asy»nm •* x,vas a great pleasure tor him to nineth year, had been ailing lor
ing the past term, and instanced numormis meet, the friends ot the orphans. Among the Heart failure was the immediate cause of 
occasions of genii muhu empiiring about, tho duties ot a Bishop none was ot more interest death.
Foresters, and how they migiit hecome me n the Church than this l inking after the or Mr. Stephenson was the eldest son of the 
bars, without being <nlioitod at all. I'vovin- ’ children. They gloried in their insti- late John Stephenson of London township, 
rial Chief Ranger I'-ro. Lee addressed the Mitions, hut none did them more credit than He was born in Cumberland, England ; came 
Court at considerable length, after which 811(1,1 indentions ,:s the orphanage, lie to Canada in the year 1837, with his parents,
Rev. Father Lynett complimented the mem thanked all for their portion uf assistance in brother and sisters, and settled on a farm 
hers on the success of their meeting, eulogiz- making the festival so successful. Turning near llderton, where he remained until the 
ing the good work performed by them, and t;o statistics, His Lordship said that, since the year 18Û9, when he removed to North Oxford 
promi.-dng to assist by every means in his i umilaUon ut S». Mary's Orphan asylum in to make a home for himself out of what was 
power to further the‘interests of the Order bs-'-, over .'1.000 children had been cared for. ) then a forest. In the year 1800 he married 
and St. Joseph Court in particular. ’ East year I I hoys am] *27 girls were admitted, Emily, eldest daughter of Abm. Ilillsdon.

A h-gtily successful and entertaining meet- and 44 boys ami 11 girls were provided with Deceased whs of a quiet disposition, honest Exn-rt cuttle wc 
ing was hrouglit to a close with prase. !\ hmnes. At present there were 89 boys and and charitable in all his dealings. Deleaves demand, and prices ran
Rev. Father L y nett. ‘ i ,,'s' girls in the institution. It, received 2.1, to mourn his loss, a loving wile, four sons pound tor loads, with Re

Richard J. Howorth, Sec., ™nt8 ;l inmate from the < hitario and one daughter. Goodbntiher cattle sold at from s to
18 Brooklyn avenue, i Loyeriiment ami this, with the civic grant, ; Hie funeral took place from his late resi- pound: as much as to :t> was paid for lots

i and private d.matims, was all they had to : deuce, on Jan. 28, to the Church of the containing some which could bo picked out for
C. M. 1$. A.-Branch No. 4. London, d<}Punu upon tor; t,he asylum’s maintenance. ! Sacred Heart, lugersoll, where Requiem export : but for all round butchers cattle not 

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever» 10y , ” a,8V iucurred n considerable ex- \ Mass was offered up for the repose ot his soul more than :ffe was paid. For second rate stuff 
nonth, at h o clock, at their hall, Albion Block l,eil8P by providing a large playground and by Rev. Father Connelly. The remains to :ic was about the average figure, and little 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President i enlarging the building. 1 were then conveyed to the Catholic cemetery, * u!qie8tLllV.vonUoVV«-binhCrnmUnn^ ei-mii
Li.MtoVH2.V.,Xl.c.e"1‘re8lde,ll: P’ * Boïl*( Mayor Çolquhoun «aid he hail never seen where they were interred. The nail hearers ...^Vù ,o ale hut secondary are notÂrnntêd ‘
■•oordlnaHeoretary, , a more pleasing picture than that he aaw were : Messrs. John Henderson, F'red. Foster, 1 Buffalo Stockers arc wonh from 2j to :ic per

called from tho room at this juncture 
to attend to some household duties, and 
Mr. Thompson resumed the subject oi 
bis marvellous cure. " You cau have 
no idea,” said he, “what it is to g 
through twenty-five years without"* 
good night’s sleep without paiu. 
can ii nd no words to make plain to x g 
the contrast between the comforts > 
now enjoy and tho awfu. life 1 hud : 
so long. I had a big family of mouti 
to feed and had to work when at tit 
I felt more like lying down to uu 
1 would come in ut night comp!, 
ly tuckered out, but even that was i , 
guarantee of rest. There was no n -c 
for me. I seemed doomed to torn::., 

When

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, ____
WMBLKMK FOR BRANCH HALLS, T1|B FOnTv - fourth i estival of st.

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXFIH, | MARX’S ORPHAN ASYLl’M.
UUHHlNG’rt MANUFsLH.

CATHOLIC BOCIETY REGALIA OK ALL KlNI)8

ron Kabtkb communions a Hpecialty.

F. Tansey, 11 Enunmond-st., Montreal, Que.
Established 187fh_______987,9

i 130 
rom

C.M BA.
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In

Ilruucli No. 23, Heuforth.
A grand musical and literary entertain

ment was held in the C. M. B. A. hall, hea 
forth, on Friday evening, Feb. 2b. Ur. Mr 
(jinnis occupied the chair. ihe following 
programme was disposed of in a manner that 
reflects very much credit upon the Latholie 
young men and women who so kindly lent a 
helping hand in forwarding the interests of 
the society in Seaforth :
Selection—

Vulcau’s son

Baet—“

astbina. Every word that is writteu 
here can bn verified by writing M,*. 
Solomon Thompson, Dairy in pie pf- 
ollice, and an intimate acquaintaz: c 
of twenty five years enables the wrl‘ • 
to vouch for the facts narrated abo\

........ I Hong
ijaly orchestra. 

Miss M McQuâde. 

.las. Munroe.

AriaVocal feolo—.

Reading— .

Vocal aolo-

Inatrumental aolo—........... . ......... ......................l Snn„
Misa Minnie Dorsey. | h0Dg

Win. Moran.

Mtaa M. Donovan.

Mtas E. McMann.

Thoa. McQuade.

Violin aolo—*‘ From the Whitby Chronicle.
W. Duncan. For years stories of famous cures and for the veracity of Mr. Thomp- 

wrought bv Dr. Williams’ Pink Hills in any statement he may make.
Dr Williams* Pink Fills cure ’ -

Sta
Vocal aolo "I Duet—11 Aft

■Vocal aolo—

Instrumental

Reading—. 

Vocal solo—
Misa 1$. Daly

NEW BOOK.

E. B. A.

The Great Simliilit SoanC
Wrapper Competition.

WINNERS OF THE JANUARY FRIZES it 
the District of Western Ontario.

Winners of Stearns' Bicycle:.
Col

Winners of Gold Watches.Resolved that this resolution be spread 
the minutes, and copies scut to Bro. O’Heare, 
the local press and the (1. S. T.

W. Lane, S. T.

A.O.ll.

The same prizes will be given ea< i 
month of this year. Send for particulars 
of competition to

Lever Bros., 23 Scott St., Turov

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
C. 0. F.

“ aetk fur Fa>i- Cuban, r-c ; 14 Hi-nviu 
1R<-.: 11 HoVhihI, 10c. h Sbivcr, 12f lv 
10. .; •; flonlli Africa, lt'c. 7 *.cn#U.-i. 1

c : 8 OnrHit ,lvv.; 6 NcwfuontllHLd • c

SlimipN
Wm. R. Adams, 7 Ann St., Tor? v.

lati 
the uuwa

Th

Z
Thompson, n hale old lady, the mother 
of thirteen children, came in and after 
listening to her husband’s recital of 

per cwt. I these matters, she took up the theme.
: choice.31.50: “j never expected that anything 

neweig ' I Could cure Solomon,” said she. “We 
were always trying to find something 
which would give him relief, so that 
he would be able to sleep nights, but 
nothing ever seemed to make much 
difference.

Yonge and Gerrard Streets, Toronto.
:en positions, lt*av 4 

particulars about 
te. W. H. $811AXV

Priiicipa ■

Late students hare takt 
vacant, siigan, ?.i.rn to 

>•2.50 to 65.(0 <;pt^"càliHUCCtihS..00
0 to .>4.25 ;

/ //
25 per cwt. 

Mutton—--Mm to >7.(Mi ue' 
Spring Lamb—Dressed.
e, >3.00 to 5

, .-7.00 to 88 per cwt :h.at.ooeac 
to >7.oo per 

’oultry—Chickens, h 
t; o 7c per lb.: turkeys, 
phreons. 15c per pair, ali 
po mri ; geese, sc to !<• per poi 

Lidos and Tallow—Beef hide 
, rib : No. 2 4^ to 5c. 
skins. No. l. sc 
shearlimrs. 15 to 
cents pneh.

Tallow—25Sto3c per lb.

STRATFORD, ONT. 
Unquestionably tlie leading 

school in Wcstein Ontario; ni
of the pills alter each meal, but I atoraîesT’miva'iitaeèh1 
alter a time he increased tho dose to ?,'‘,n,',8,c"“ ‘Wlt 
two. We noticed he was greatly im- 1 prospec “s 
proved after taking two boxes, and be
gan to have hopes. Later on, when wo 
saw beyond doubt that he was much 
better, I recommended the pills to a 
niece of mine, Miss Day, whose blood 
had apparently turned into water and cen 
who had run down in health and spirits 
so bad that she did not care to live.
Why, she got as yellow as saffron, and 
looked as if she would not live a week.

5$ «ursjSssKttiifraM* Bordeaux Claretsthe healthiest and handsomest girl I 1 1 vuv“ 1 U1 uvaun V1 
in the neighborhood before three Which will be soM at the lowest 
months had passed, and all from tak- j 0" AMES "XA7"IXjSU JN 
ing Pink Pills.” Mrs. Thompson was 398 Richmond St., London. Thom 657-

per pound ; alive, 
o lie per pound : 

ve ; ducks, 124c per

s. No. 1, 5^ to fie 
per lb. for green : calf 

peril).: No. 2. ii\ to 7c.. per lb.; 
20c each; lamb skins, :>J to HO

Dalcomme 
ne beauf.l

ly furulshe i ; m°J 
best in Canada : 

ai y lime ; write for bt 
XV. J. ELLE iTT, dim

i» t
At first he took one

some time.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.
This has a larger sale than any book ot 

kind now in the market. It is not a controver
sial work, but simply a statement of Catnoin. 
Doctrine. The author is Rev. Geo. M. Searie. 
The price is exceedingly low, only h‘t.en 

its. Free by mail to any address The 'du» 
contains 3i‘>0 pages. Address Thos. von.)' 
Catholic Rkcord Office. London. Ont

We have on hand.....................
A large quantity of tho finest

Latest Live Stock Market*.

aY tiiTORO 
eh 4.—,îtn, Marc

yards this morning we had a total o 
including 1.3"» hogs, ].">" sheep and lambs, a 
small run of c lives, and about one dozen milk-

- t at all large 
-oin .‘H to tc per 
occasionally 1 }c,

t-or lots

e XX ttleTor 01 estern cn 
al of iso loads

T re in fair, but not

r cattle sold at
eh as 3.1. to 3je

!

j,

;

! j
.

ii

i

m

M

I
1

li..

VOLUME
llvtlor 'I

ny FATHE

Heller than grandei:
hail rai.lt anil lilies 

1, a liH'.lthy body, a 
And simple pleasure 
X heart that can ted 
•,Vhen tlih true hear: 

blow ;
With sympathies lar 
All menas hrotliers,

Better than Kohl is » 
Though t< ilingfur hi 
liouhly ! lest will, cc 
Fulried by tho lusts 
l.owly living and li 
\dorn aud ennoble : 
Fur mind and mural 
Are the genuine It»'

Better than gold is t 
1 it the ions of toil wl 
Boiler than gui 1 is I 
Aud the balm thaï d 
Bring sleeping drau 
When luxury pillov 
The toiler simple op 
A shorter route to tl

Hotter than goll is 
Where all the lire-i 
The shrine of love,

! allowed by mothe 
However humble th 
ilr tried with sorro1 
The blcssiugs that 
And centre there, i

” THE AMBAS!
A Comprehenel \ 

tt'nrk of HI 
tilbhons.

UV MAURICE F

When a princ 
a book be is at 
He is sure to mt 
Battery or unint 
first goes out to 
people who pre 
Cardinal can do 
that a false ']Uai 
Pope, 
critics who exp 
Cardinal shall I 
of theology and 
nold that anyth 
tiens of a Bcilai 
unworthy of the 

“0 wonderfu 
first, who is a 
alter the maune 
lowed Louis XI’ 

“ 0 wonderi 
written some w 
cause Monseigr 
they are the 
“ Nonsense !” 
class, “ there is 
this prelate wri 
mere man !”

To paraphra 
critic is shockt 
:o find a prélat. 

The finequaii 
new book, 
Christ,” is its 
quality makes 
the priest, but 
are books writl 
lor priests oui; 
some of them 
French—ever f 
other class, bo 
uninitiated th 
priest is a créa 
birth from rea 
hat, if he be 

Gnostic, he on 
are bad ; auyt 
the priest is 
comes to be li 
human and ui 
incense from 1 
When artificia 
verential and 
mission as th 
must fail.

The chief va 
people of the 
shows them ii 
what a priest 
to be. A past 
speaks from h 
that he lays di 
gives are prec 
priest is to be 
tbe layman u 
this has becoi 
the minds of t 
real condition 
much coldneai 
warmth, muel 
should be entl 
man does not 
priest. And 
son that busy 
the meaning 
tions iu Amei 
as they will b 
shown iu ev< 
glow by such 
dor of Christ, 
nome bookshi 
In every pag 
suggestion, a 
seed of precic 
bloom for lift 

The Cardii 
priest is susci 
besetting oti 
the opinion 
sevvative, ma 
book for gem 
necessary to 
such a preju 
than a preji 
ning s “ Eter 
Ambassador 
been written 
priests ; the 
repeat that 
book," a bm 
ing, not ft 
all other l 
is a sound, 
1er instance, 
oue Life."

The sec

>m
mlj

n 5


